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Apex predators are threatened worldwide and are considered a priority in the conservation biology 
agenda. Their decline is associated with habitat loss and degradation, and persecution arising from 
perceived and actual conflict with humans. The trophic cascades emerging from the loss of apex 
predators can disrupt the regulation of prey populations, seed dispersal, tree composition and nutrient 
cycles derived from carcass deposition, with widespread consequences for biodiversity. The harpy eagle 
(Harpia harpyja) is the Earth's largest eagle and is considered a flagship species for Amazon Forest 
conservation. Harpy eagles are threatened by poaching and by loss and degradation of habitat.  
This thesis is comprised of nine chapters—being seven of them data chapters—related to harpy 
eagle biology and conservation. Chapters 1 and 9 are respectively an introduction and a synthesis about 
the subjects I approached. In Chapter 2, I created a predictive model of the species range aimed at 
understanding the current distribution, the contraction of the species distribution compared with the 
original range, and sites that currently have notable potential for reintroduction of harpy eagles. In 
Chapter 3, I analyse the effects of environmental parameters such as moonlight and temperature on prey 
selection probability. In Chapter 4, I aimed to establish the factors that drive the killing of harpy eagles 
by local people, including the relation between livestock predation and harpy killing. Chapter 5, I 
explore the nesting, timing and rates of visitation to nests by parent and fledged eagles as it relates to 
the viability of harpy nests as ecotourism attractions. In Chapter 6, I conducted a meta-analysis that 
synthesises data on nest tree selection by harpy eagles with the tree species preferences by loggers. In 
Chapter 7, I test the hypothesis that harpy eagles are agents of accumulation of nutrients, by 
concentrating decaying remains of prey items at nest sites over decades, thereby biomagnifying soil and 
foliage nutrient profiles. In Chapter 8, I describe rates of prey delivery by harpy eagles to their nests, 
and the composition of this prey, to understand the effects of forest loss on harpy eagle feeding ecology.  
This multi-faceted set of topics were combined in the field with a new, responsible 




economically-viable conservation strategy for the largest eagle on Earth, as well as to understand their 
keystone function of harpy eagles in Neotropical forest ecosystems. 
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Burgeoning human populations with increasing living standards have pressed natural habitats in 
ever-growing rates all over the world (Motesharrei et al. 2016). That has been causing the clearing 
of many ecoregions to give space to cattle ranching and agriculture (Crist et al. 2017). Summed to 
this is the degradation of the remaining habitats in the form of logging and poaching (Fa et al. 
2002, Richardson & Peres 2016). Those trends have been particularly worrisome regarding 
tropical forests (Giam 2017), because of their role as ecoregions of highest biodiversity levels (Keil 
& Chase 2019, ter Steege et al. 2019), not to mention the extensive environmental services in the 
form of carbon-storing and water cycling (Sampaio et al. 2007, Dargie et al. 2017). Tropical forests 
have thus been a major topic of environmental conservation. 
 Between the tropical forests threatened by the issues pointed above are the Congo Basin, 
the Southeast Asia Rainforest, and the Amazon Forest (Dargie et al. 2017, Tölle et al. 2017, 
Carrero et al. 2020). The latter stands out as the most biodiverse ecoregion on Earth (ter Steege et 
al. 2019), being also the largest rainforest (Fearnside 2005). In Brazil, the Amazon Forest has been 
incinerated from the outside-in by a cattle-ranching frontier know as Arc of Deforestation 
(Nogueira et al. 2008). Amazon’s South, Southeast and Western borders have been subjected to 
extensive human migration starting in the 70s, sponsored by the state (Villas Boas & Villas Boas 
1994, Schneider & Peres 2015). The usual succession of economic activities in this region starts 
with logging, later giving space to pasture after the forest is carbonised (Junior & Lima 2018, 
Carrero et al. 2020, Eri et al. 2020). Finally, soybean and corn cultivation is established in plain 




of the main legal regulation regarding nature protection in private lands of Brazil—the Forest Code 
(Anonymous 2012)—substantial portions of land remain covered in forest as demanded by law 
(known as ‘Legal Reserves’), with relatively high structural connectivity given by the corridors 
formed by riparian forests that are also demanded by law (Lees & Peres 2008, Michalski et al. 
2010, Zimbres et al. 2018). This mosaic of habitats allows extensive presence of larger vertebrates 
within productive lands (Lima et al. 2019, Oliveira et al. 2019), including several apex predators 
(Michalski et al. 2006, Trinca et al. 2008, Miranda et al. 2016). 
The conservation of top predators is vital for the functioning of ecosystems (Terborgh & 
Estes 2013). A wide range of ecosystems are losing their top predators (Ripple et al. 2014), 
generating multiple cascading effects because of the loss of population regulation of prey species 
(Ripple & Beschta 2007, Heithaus et al. 2014). Examples of trophic cascades resulting from large-
vertebrate loss include the degradation of riparian environments by ungulates following the 
extirpation of wolves (Canis lupus) from Yellowstone National Park, USA (Dobson 2014), or the 
degradation of seagrass beds by green turtles (Chelonia mydas) where sharks had been extirpated 
(Heithaus et al. 2014). Consequently, top predators are prioritised in the conservation agenda 
globally (Sergio et al. 2014). 
The harpy eagle (Harpia harpyja) is an apex predator of the Amazon Forest (Aguiar-Silva 
et al. 2014). Additionally, the harpy eagle is the largest eagle in the world, averaging 5.9 kg for 
males and 7.3 kg for females (EBPM, unpublished data). Its key role as a predator has been 
demonstrated by the dynamics of prey populations in their absence, altering herbivory and seed 
dispersal processes, with drastic consequences for the forest ecosystem (Terborgh et al. 2001, 
Orihuela et al. 2014). The harpy eagle is directly threatened by shooting in retaliation or prevention 




threatened by habitat loss and degradation (Aguiar-Silva 2016). Much like other apex predators, 
harpy eagles have disproportionately large ecological requirements, consuming about 800 g of 
prey per day (Touchton et al. 2002). The harpy eagle occurs at relatively low densities, ranging 
from 4-6 nests per 100 km² (Vargas-González & Vargas 2011), and they feed mainly on medium-
sized, arboreal vertebrates, such as sloths and primates, but also prey upon large birds and some 
reptiles (Miranda 2015, 2018). Conserving harpy eagles is a major challenge because of conflicts 
between these large eagles and rural communities, their natural rarity, the high cost of research, 
the logistical complications of implementing viable conservation programs, and the current low 
return on investment for society when public money is spent on predator conservation.  
Monitoring the decline of top predators, however, is far from trivial, inexpensive, or safe 
(Terborgh & Estes 2013). Harpy eagles nearly disappeared from Atlantic Forests and Central 
America (Anfuso et al. 2008, Sánchez-Lalinde et al. 2011, Vargas-González & Vargas 2011, 
Watson et al. 2016), and much of the range contraction happened decades before any conservation 
initiatives were established. However, mapping this decline from the ground is unfeasible. Harpy 
eagles are highly secretive and even finding a single nest is a prized event for ornithologists 
(Pereira & Salzo 2006, Ubaid et al. 2011, Rotenberg et al. 2012). Considering that the harpy eagle 
has a prolonged range contraction and that the Amazon Forest is their last stronghold, a distribution 
range modelling effort is timely to establish conservation priorities in a landscape scale (D’Elia et 
al. 2015). It also facilitates understanding how this species is faring in anthropogenic degraded 
landscapes, where retaliation for livestock predation is a driver of its decline (Trinca et al. 2008, 
Gusmão et al. 2016). 
 Several theoretical frameworks have been proposed to advance knowledge about the 




predation of domestic livestock (Cavalcanti & Gese 2010, Miranda et al. 2016). The Theory of 
Planned Behaviour, which assumes that a person's attitude is formed by a subjective social norm 
and perception of behavioural control, can be applied to solving this problem (Marchini & 
Macdonald 2012). Predators can include domestic prey in their diet as a response to habitat loss or 
degradation, but predation over easy-to-capture domestic livestock is also known (Odden et al. 
2013, Mondragón et al. 2017). Understanding the in-depth composition of their diet, and the 
landscape where they live can be used to identify which forms of land use can boost or facilitate 
livestock predation (Das 2014). Prey composition can be affected by subtle variation in traits 
related with seasonality for apex predators, which can also affect the toll over prey species 
(Azevedo & Verdade 2012) or even the predation of livestock (Edge et al. 2011). Landscapes traits 
can also help to predict up to which point apex predators can tolerate habitat loss, as this 
permanently impact feeding ecology (Schweiger et al. 2015, Ellis & Gombobaatar 2020). 
Combining this with knowledge on the socioeconomic and psychological vectors that motivate the 
preventive or retaliatory killing of harpy eagles can predict its occurrence and, consequently, 
prevent it. Additionally, we can calculate the costs of those losses and plan to compensate for them, 
since Brazil is one of the few countries that lack a compensation program for predator’s damages 
to private property. These costs can be estimated and then matched by NGOs, state-owned 
environmental bureaus or the private sector such as birding and ecotourism companies. 
Besides providing funds for compensation, integrating predators into local economies 
through ecotourism is another option available for the conservation of predators. Tourism is a tool 
that has shown potential to overcome obstacles like livestock predation (Macdonald et al. 2017, 
Tortato et al. 2017). For establishing an ecotourism alliance, however, it is necessary to learn when 




prevents harm to the animals, as observed for other species (Haskell et al. 2015, Muntifering et al. 
2019), as well as determining how many nests are necessary to observe the eagles year-round. 
Understanding harpy eagle activity patterns using research creates functional systemic and 
economic links between conservation, research and tourism companies, consequently benefiting 
local people (Kirkby et al. 2011). Furthermore, that strategy is self-funding and alleviates problems 
arising from livestock predation through compensation programs. Considering that harpy eagles 
are a highly sought-after sighting by ecotourists (Pivatto et al. 2007), we aim to structure our 
initiative so that the ecotourism visits will gain their own momentum and continue after the present 
project has finished. Harpy eagles are rare but at the same time predictable in spatial occurrence, 
since they nest over the same trees for decades in a row (Alvarez-Cordero 1996). 
Harpy eagles nest sites are typically located in giant emergent tropical forest trees that have 
an average height of primary branch forks of >30 m (Giudice 2005). The repeated use of the same 
nest trees and the open architecture of the high forks in these trees allow close monitoring of the 
diet of these eagles during one of the most critical phase of their life cycles: reproduction. The 
harpy eagle has the longest known reproductive cycle of any of the world’s ~10,000 bird species, 
as 2.5-3 years are required to produce only a single fledgling (Muñiz-López et al. 2012, Muñiz-
López 2017). Many of the emergent tree species used by the eagle as nest sites are also targets of 
the timber industry (Giudice 2005). No study to date, however, has analysed the harpy eagle’s 
selection of nest trees in either structural, economic or ecological terms, although several papers 
describe more than 100 nest trees throughout the distribution of the species (Giudice 2005, Luz 
2005, Miranda et al. 2017, 2018). A combined meta-analysis of existing databases on the floristic 
composition and trade of commercially-valuable timber can provide essential information on the 




timber industry. This analysis will also provide essential knowledge about the conservation of 
large emergent trees that harbour both harpy eagle nests and many other ecological functions 
(Clark & Clark 1996, Lindenmayer et al. 2014). 
Nesting within a single nest tree for decades has potential to strongly alter nutrient cycles 
through the spatially-heterogeneous deposition of prey carcasses, as it has been shown for many 
apex predators (Ben-David et al. 1998, Hurteau et al. 2015). Soil and foliar nutrient heterogeneity 
is an important determinant of both above and below-ground biodiversity (Tuomisto et al. 2003, 
Bump et al. 2009). The harpy eagle is a large-bodied central foraging predator because of the close 
and long association with the same nest tree (Alvarez-Cordero 1996). Testing the hypothesis that 
harpy eagles affect soil heterogeneity and vegetation quality by the accumulation of carcass 
remains would demonstrate for the first time a mechanism by which a top predator affects soil 
mosaics and therefore biodiversity in a tropical forest ecosystem. 
 
1.2 Study area 
This research project was carried out in southern Amazonia, in the northern part of Mato Grosso 
State in a region known by conservationist as the “Arc of Deforestation” (Nogueira et al. 2008). 
This region of the Amazon Forest is composed by the southern, south-eastern and eastern regions 
of the Amazon Basin. Between 2016 and 2020, I worked in the northern part of Mato Grosso State, 
Brazil, using ONF-Brasil’s São Nicolau farm as headquarters (9°51'20.7"S, 58°14'53.9"W). The 
climate is humid and hot, with annual mean temperatures of 24ºC, 80% humidity (Vourlitis et al. 
2002) and annual rainfall averaging 2000 mm (Noronha et al. 2015) decreasing in a southwestern 
gradient. The dry season occurs between April and September and the rainy season between 




Forest (Veloso et al. 1991). The succession of anthropogenic land-use changes and related 
economic activities in the region generally starts with selective logging (Richardson & Peres 
2016), followed by forest incineration and planting of pasture for cattle (Eri et al. 2020), with 
smaller amounts of land occupied by plantations of soybeans and other grains (Junior & Lima 
2018). State-sponsored migrants from Southern Brazil (where harpy eagles have been extirpated 
for several human generations) now inhabit this region (Schneider & Peres 2015). Therefore, these 
settlers have relatively little knowledge of forest use or the existence and importance of harpy 
eagles. Mato Grosso’s high deforestation rate (representing 34.5% increase of Amazon Forest loss 
in 2020 when compared with 2019, according to PRODES; Anonymous 2020) has a profound 
impact on biodiversity (Boubli et al. 2019, Costa-Araújo et al. 2019). 
 
1.3 Problem statement 
Conservation of an apex predator in a complex environmental and societal mosaic is a dilemma 
requiring novel and creative solutions for multi-scale set of problems, ranging from distribution 
range modelling and flow of nutrients across the ecosystem to tourism and socio-economic 
relationship with locals. Combining the above towards a conservation strategy focused on harpy 
eagles has the potential to be an important contribution. This will, for the first time, allow the 
development of an evidence-based, economically-viable conservation strategy for the largest eagle 
on Earth, the harpy eagle, in its threatened Amazon Forest habitat. 
 
1.4 Aims and objectives 




(1) I described the suitability of Neotropical forests for harpy eagles, with emphasis on Amazon 
and Atlantic Forests. I aimed to assess the suitability of Amazon Forest, harpy eagle’s last 
stronghold, where habitat loss and degradation is advancing at a rapid pace. Additionally, I 
evaluated Atlantic Forest sites for harpy eagle suitable for reintroduction.  
(2) I explored environmental determinants of prey capture rates of reintroduced harpy eagles, 
focusing on: (a) assessing the effects of seasonality—like temperature, rainfall and leaf 
deciduousness—on sloth capture rates by harpy eagles; and (b) assessing how moonlight could 
affect sloth and nocturnal prey predation rates; 
(3) I interviewed locals to establish socio-economic and environmental parameters capable of 
predicting the occurrence of livestock predation and magnitude of retaliatory or preventive killings 
by local people, through structured questionnaires; 
(4) Using camera-traps, I collected fine-grain data on the timing of harpy eagle visits to nests, as 
well as uniquely detailed data on probabilities of viewing eagles during different stages of the nest 
cycle. Because ecotourism is a prospective tool to help solve several conservation issues of harpy 
eagles, I also investigated how many nests are necessary to offer the basis for it to happen reliably; 
(5) I compiled continental-scale data on harpy eagle nests across the species’ distribution range to 
identify their nesting tree preferences and better inform selective logging policies and forest 
management planning. My motivation was to prevent or reduce the detrimental effects of forest 
degradation on the critical nesting habitat requirements of the harpy eagle. I determined patterns 
of nest-tree preference or avoidance by harpy eagles in relation to tree architecture and surrounding 
land cover. Finally, I provided a checklist of harpy eagle nest-tree species, and the present 
extractive market demand on these tree species, particularly in relation to the most commercially-




(6) I aimed to understand the impacts of forest loss on harpy eagle feeding ecology, through the 
following different questions: (i) effects of harpy eagle sexual dimorphism on feeding ecology; (ii) 
effects of landscape degradation on predation of non-forest and disturbance-tolerant species; (iii) 
effects of landscape degradation over prey delivery rates and biomass delivered to eaglets; (iv) 
tolerance threshold of harpy eagles to deforestation levels and associated prey scarcity. By 
exploring the above, I estimated the consequences of the extensive Amazon deforestation on the 
persistence of breeding pairs of harpy eagles.  
(7) I tested the hypothesis that harpy eagle nests represent macro- and micro-nutrient centralisers 
by concentrating discarded prey carcasses underneath nest sites over decades, thereby bio-
magnifying the nutrient profile in both the soil and associated plants. As heterogeneity is one of 
the main aspects that correlates with biodiversity, loosing harpy eagles may means loosing 
landscape engineers that create this heterogeneity. 
 
1.5 Structure of the thesis 
This thesis is organised with data chapters prepared for publication or published in international 
peer-reviewed journals. Chapter 1 represents an introduction to the subject of harpy eagles and the 
conservation problems, scientific concepts and solutions provided by this thesis. The next seven 
data chapters are four published, one accepted, one submitted and one in preparation to peer-
reviewed journals. Each of these is formatted according to the respective journal formats in which 
it was published, or to which we intend or have submitted it. Some repetition of the “study area” 
section was therefore unavoidable because of most data was collected over the same region. 
However, this is deemed to be of little concern as this format allows the reader to read each chapter 




numbering through the thesis followed by the numbering per specific chapter. The hypotheses or 
predictions are presented in each chapter. 
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The highly interactive nature of the predator-prey relationship is essential for ecosystem 
conservation. Predators have been extirpated, however, from entire ecosystems all over the Earth. 
Reintroductions comprise a management technique to reverse this trend. Species Distribution 
Models (SDM) are preemptive tools for release-site selection, and can define levels of habitat 
quality over the species distribution. The Atlantic Forest of South America has lost most of its 
apex predators, and Harpy Eagles Harpia harpyja – Earth’s largest eagle – are now limited to few 
forest pockets in this domain. Harpy Eagles are supposedly widespread in the Amazon Forest, 
however, where habitat loss and degradation are advancing at a rapid pace. We aim to describe the 
suitability of threatened Amazonian landscapes for this eagle. We also aim to assess the suitability 
of remaining Atlantic Forest sites for Harpy Eagle reintroductions. Here we show that considerable 
eagle habitat has already been lost in Amazonia because of the expansion of the “Arc of 
Deforestation”, and that Amazonian Forests currently represent 93% of the current distribution of 
the species. We also show that the Serra do Mar protected areas in southeastern Brazil is the most 
promising region for Harpy Eagle reintroductions in the Atlantic Forest. Reintroduction and 
captive breeding programs have been undertaken for Harpy Eagles, building the technical and 
biological basis for a successful restoration framework. Our distribution range for this species 
represents a 41% reduction of what is currently described by IUCN. Furthermore, habitat loss in 
Amazonia, combined with industrial logging and hunting suggest that the conservation status of 
this species should be reassessed. We suggest researchers and conservation practitioners can use 
this work to help expand efforts to conserve Harpy Eagles and their natural habitats. 
Keywords: Arc of Deforestation; Atlantic Forest; Cebus; Euterpe edulis; top predator; 





Extensive losses of apex predators is a pervasive conservation problem in ecosystems around the 
world [1]. Since the appearance of hominids ~2 million years ago, competition for wild prey, fear 
of direct attack on humans, and predation on domestic animals has led to the decimation of predator 
populations [2–4]. The subsequent cascading effects of predator-free populations of herbivores on 
plant communities can thus damage both natural vegetation and associated biodiversity [5–7]. 
These issues have placed predators near the top of the conservation biology agenda [8,9], and 
reintroductions have emerged as one of the main conservation tools to reverse these trends [10,11]. 
Few living predators are as quintessential creatures of legend as the Harpy Eagle (Fig. 2.1, 
Harpia harpyja; [12,13]). Averaging 6.6 kg, the Harpy Eagle is the largest extant raptor on Earth, 
and is surpassed in size by only the extinct, island-living Haast Eagle (Harpagornis moorei; [14]), 
which humans wiped out from New Zealand’s South Island 600 years ago. The Harpy Eagle is a 
forest species with the lowest known reproductive rate of any living bird, producing a single 
offspring every 30-36 months [15,16]. Harpy Eagles have been persecuted over their entire range 
[17–20], and their feathers and talons are ubiquitous ornaments, with feathers often part of 
Amerindian arrows and headdresses [21,22]. Live eagles are also captured and kept by 
Amerindians as sources of feathers ([21]; personal observation). These factors, combined with 
habitat loss and degradation through logging, have already led to the rarity or extirpation of Harpy 
Eagles in much of their geographic distribution [23], especially in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest 





Fig 2.1. Harpy Eagle Harpia harpyja adult female perched in the Atlantic Forest of Sooretama 
Reserve, state of Espirito Santo, Brazil [25]. 
 
The Atlantic Forest has suffered widespread losses of top predators [26]. Jaguars Panthera onca 
survive in the Atlantic Forest in only eight forest pockets, with a total estimated remaining 
population of only 300 individuals [27]. Relictual populations of Harpy Eagles in the Atlantic 
Forest are currently known from around ten breeding pairs and a few scattered individuals [28–
31]. Harpy Eagles have been shown to exert strong behavioural and demographic control over 
their prey species [6,32]. In the absence of Harpy Eagles, prey populations often experience 
unfettered growth [33]. Consequently, they can be described as a keystone predator. Cascading 




instance, hyper-abundant populations of Black Capuchin Monkeys (Sapajus nigritus) cause high 
mortality of an arborescent palm (Euterpe edulis) of the Atlantic Forest because they rip out and 
eat the apical meristem, known as “palmito” [34,35]. This palm species is itself a threatened key 
species of the Atlantic Forest, and benefits many species of frugivores by producing year-round 
infructescences, which are particularly important during the annual period of general, community-
wide fruit scarcity [36]. Throughout the entire distribution of the Harpy Eagle, various species of 
capuchins represent its second most common primate prey [37]. Restoring Harpy Eagle 
populations would restore balanced communities in the ecosystem by reducing capuchin monkey 
densities, thereby preventing harmful plant-herbivore interactions. Management guidelines could 
therefore benefit considerably from prioritising which forest regions are most suitable for 
restoration of Harpy Eagle populations. Species Distribution Modeling (SDM; sensu [38]) can help 
obtain those answers. 
Harpy Eagles are currently considered Near Threatened by the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature, IUCN [39]. Whereas the species has vanished throughout much of its 
historical distribution [23], its widespread occurrence in vast tracts of Amazonian Forests prevents 
Harpy Eagles from being listed in a higher threat category [39]. Meanwhile, questions remain 
about the quality of the supposedly homogeneously-pristine tracts of eagle habitat across 
Amazonia. Improving knowledge on this topic has high value for conservation since the ever-
expanding cattle ranching frontier in a region of the southern Amazon known as the “Arc of 
Deforestation” has rapidly converted vast tracts of Amazonian Forests into pasture and soy fields 
[40]. This forest destruction has led to the loss of genetic diversity in Harpy Eagles [41]. SDMs 
could provide an improved basis for discussions about Harpy eagle distribution in neotropical 




thereby helping delineate the biogeographic boundaries of future reintroduction programs. 
Therefore, building SDMs for Harpy Eagles is central to a sound conservation strategy for this 
apex predator. 
A significant challenge to building a Harpy Eagle SDM is that to produce a robust result; 
one requires a significant amount of widely distributed geographic records [42].  Existing records, 
however, might be either too few or too patchy to produce a reliable SDM for such an elusive 
species. Finding Harpy Eagle nests has proven so difficult that the discovery of a single nest often 
sparks widespread excitement among ornithologists [43–45]. Furthermore, the few museum 
records of this species are severely restricted in range [46]. Finally, most museum skins include 
no data on the breeding status of the specimens, information that can greatly improve the quality 
of SDMs. We further highlight the unmet potential of the only attempt to compile a sufficient 
number of geographic records to unravel the Harpy Eagle distribution [23]; but this study failed to 
produce even the simplest map. Although two different, long-term Harpy Eagle field projects have 
each located more than a hundred nests, they have failed to compile and publish more than a small 
fraction of these valuable data. Meanwhile, many amateur birders have managed to painstakingly 
obtain numerous records of Harpy Eagles, many of which are available from online databases. 
Such databases have become extensive and provide considerable, often underutilised, information. 
Could a combination of citizen science and published scientific data, therefore, result in a major 
advance in an SDM for Harpy Eagles? 
Here, we investigate two related topics in Harpy Eagle ecology and conservation: (1) we 
develop SDMs throughout the species range to identify strongholds and ecologically-suitable 
areas. We do so by generating and testing the SDMs using environmental variables that are directly 




use these SDMs to identify suitable reintroduction sites in the Atlantic Forest. SDM maps can help 
identify new field sites for future surveys, help create new protected areas specifically designed to 
conserve Harpy Eagles, and identify marginal or suboptimal habitats as well as potential 
reintroduction sites. All of these results can help improve conservation policies for the world’s 




We compiled occurrence records using two main methods: standardised literature searches from 
Google Scholar and birders’ records at WikiAves (www.wikiaves.com.br). At Google Scholar, we 
used scientific and vernacular names of the species (in Portuguese, English and Spanish) to look 
for papers that may contain geographic data. We relied on geographic coordinates provided by 
authors, but occasionally only maps were available, because some researchers believe that nest 
sites should remain undisclosed to avoid loss of chicks to wildlife traffickers. When we were 
unable to contact the authors, we extracted coordinates directly from the maps, but for records that 
included maps that were not sufficiently precise, we excluded those records. The WikiAves data 
retrieval was done up to 2016, with records spanning any date. To determine the location of a 
documentary photo or sound recording, we used municipal county (município) information from 
WikiAves in addition to the location description, consulting the author whenever necessary. Data 
were double-checked for pseudo-replicates, meaning that we use only one confirmed record for 
specific nests or individual eagles that had been photographed by multiple birders. We also 




www.xeno-canto.org, and www.macaulaylibrary.org. All records and their geographic coordinates 
can be found in Supporting Information S2.1 Table 1. 
 
Breeders 
Harpy Eagles are selective in their nest tree choice and almost exclusively nest in giant “T-shaped” 
bifurcations of emergent trees providing a stable platform [47,48]. Those trees used for breeding 
are of direct interest to the timber industry and are now absent from vast tracts of Amazonian 
logged forest [49]. We, therefore, distinguished records of breeding and non-breeding individuals 
because animals in logged landscapes may not be able to reproduce given the absence of 
appropriate trees. We concluded that there was evidence of breeding if any of the following 
conditions were met: (1) eagles with greyish-white plumage, as such eagles are fledglings that are 
known to be unable to traverse flight distances longer than 2-km from their natal tree [15,16]; (2) 
adult individuals with brown breast colouration, which typically result from weeks of contact with 
tannin-rich leaves of the fresh nest material branches during incubation, and then brooding of the 
young chick [50]; and (3) any individual recorded at a nest. Consequently, we were able to identify 
locations that were, in fact, breeding sites for this eagle. 
 
Databases 
For our SDMs, we used remotely sensed large-scale metrics as environmental variables. 
Specifically, we used data on bioclimatic variables and elevation [51], human population density 
(CIESIN, 2016), enhanced vegetation index, which is a measure of the amount of vegetative 




[54]. All environmental variables had a 1-km2 resolution, and analyses were cut to fit our study 
area, namely the Americas south of 40°N latitude. 
 
Species distribution modelling 
To calculate the species distribution model, we followed three consecutive steps similar to the 
procedure of “random selection with environment profiling” [55]. First, we performed a rough 
classification of “suitable” and “unsuitable” habitat areas using an on-class support vector 
machine. To calculate this area, we set the condition that 90% of the observations must be within 
a suitable area, a procedure that has been shown to increase overall model discrimination [55]. 
Pseudo-absences were selected from the “unsuitable area”. However, this sample was not random. 
We were concerned that detection of Harpy Eagles might be positively correlated with human 
population density, because detection may be inflated in an area simply because of the presence of 
more human observers. To minimise the bias on our model estimates, we selected pseudo-
absences, giving weights for each cell, with weights proportional to the human population density 
of a given cell. In this manner, as the bias is present in both presences and pseudo-absences, it 
would not affect the model outcome [56]. We created as many pseudo-absences as our number of 
actual observations. Most of the models used here performed best when presented with an equal 
number of pseudo-absences and presences [57]. A direct test for the presence of bias on our models 
is at Supporting Information S2.2.  
After pseudo-absences were sampled, we ran multiple environmental models: BIOCLIM, 
MAXENT, multivariate adaptive regression splines, logistic regression, generalised additive 
model, random forest, and support vector machine (SVM) networks, a machine learning approach. 




maximum entropy, splines, linear models, classification tools and SVMs. Since some of these 
models are sensitive to collinearity, we excluded bioclimatic variables that were correlated with 
one another. To do so, we ran a principal component analysis on the environmental values of our 
observations and pseudo-absences. We then scanned the variables in descending order of their 
eigenvalues. If a variable was not correlated by >0.7 with a previously-selected variable, it was 
retained in the model. With this procedure, we reduced our variable list to: seasonality of 
temperature (BIO4), annual precipitation (BIO12), precipitation in the coldest quarter of the year 
(BIO19), precipitation in the warmest quarter (BIO18), precipitation in the driest quarter (BIO17), 
mean temperature of the wettest quarter (BIO8), mean diurnal temperature range (BIO2), enhanced 
vegetation index, canopy cover, and canopy height. Using linear models, we added variables only 
to the main-effects model, as GAM models failed to converge if they contained interactions. In all 
models, we reserved 20% of our observations and pseudo-absences for testing the models. We 
then used the model to predict the quality of each cell in the study area. The third step was to 
combine all of these prediction maps. We used a weighted average, whereby each map was 
weighted by its Area Under the Curve (AUC) values. The weighted average was indicated as a 
robust method for building model consensus [58]. 
We were concerned that many of these observations did not relate to reproductive 
individuals, so we added a new step to the analysis. We performed all three of the previous steps 
again, but this time using only observations of Harpy Eagles that prove breeding is occurring. The 
results of this new analysis were then combined with all samples (including records of eagles that 
had been shown to be breeding and those of eagles that showed no sign of reproduction). We 
considered that for an area to adequately support sustainable Harpy Eagle populations, it must be 




each cell that showed suitability for reproduction, and the area of the circle was equivalent to the 
mean home range size of a typical Harpy Eagle pair. Using the same logic with a continuous metric 
of habitat quality for reproduction, we used a Gaussian blur on the reproductive predictions with 
a standard deviation of 25000/1.96 km. This value was chosen considering that a home range area 
equals 95% of an individual eagle’s total range of movements [59], and that home ranges of Harpy 
Eagles are approximately 25 km² [60,61]. Merging different distribution models for different 
activities has been successfully used for California Condors (Gymnogyps californianus), showing 
robust predictive ability [62]. Once the final distribution was set, we used the criteria of equal 
sensitivity and specificity to categorise habitat quality as either “presence” or “absence” [63]. 
 
2.4 Results 
We obtained records of Harpy Eagles with geographic references for all 19 countries that 
encompass their historical distribution. These include a total of 322 occurrences, 174 records of 
which consist of individuals that offer no clear evidence of breeding, while 148 records showed 
evidence of breeding. The largest number of records came from WikiAves (121), followed by 
scientific articles (118), unpublished theses and dissertations (49), governmental reports (17), 
birdforum.com (13), and four records from miscellaneous sources. According to the AUC values, 
all models yielded higher predictive power than random models (AUC range for non-reproductive 
models: 0.7553 (BIOCLIM) to 0.8867 (SVMs); AUC range for reproductive models: 0.7731 
(BIOCLIM) to 0.8849 (SVMs, Table 2.1)). The distribution of those records and the overall 









Fig. 2.2. Spatial distribution of the 322 breeding (black circles) and not breeding (white circles) 
records of Harpy Eagles in Central and South America. Forest cover is shown as a green scale 
gradient from white (no forest) to dark green (tall canopy forest). Lines represent political country 
boundaries, and in the case of Brazil, state boundaries. Purple stars are potential reintroduction 
sites (i.e. predicted suitable habitat areas at present lacking Harpy Eagle populations). 
 
The predicted distribution of Harpy Eagles throughout the Neotropics is shown in Fig. 2.3. The 
model suggests that the Amazon forest is still the largest stronghold for the species, with a 
continuous area comprising 93% of all currently available habitat (Fig. 2.4). The northern cerrado 
scrubland to wooded savanna macromosaic, mainly located in Brazil’s state of Tocantins, has an 
extensive patch of intermediate quality Harpy Eagle habitat. Important habitat pockets remain in 




areas that straddle Nicaragua and Honduras, and the Selva Maya protected areas that stretch across 
southern Mexico, Belize and Guatemala. 
 
Fig. 2.3. Prediction of the current geographic distribution of conditions fitting the ecological 
demands of Harpy Eagles in Central and South America under contemporary forest cover. Records 
of breeding (black circles) and not breeding (white circles) are also shown. The areas considered 
to be suitable habitat at present are shown in dark green, and uninhabitable areas are shown in red. 
Purple stars represent suitable reintroduction sites (i.e. predicted suitable habitat areas at present 
lacking Harpy Eagle populations). Lines represent political country boundaries, and in the case of 
Brazil, state boundaries. 
 
The hyperfragmented landscape of the Atlantic Forest biome retains few available 
remaining habitat pockets that could currently support viable Harpy Eagle populations. One of 




Santo and southern Bahia) has yielded recent evidence of current populations, including breeding 
pairs. The other, in northeastern Argentina (Misiones Province), has evidence of breeding in the 
last decade and recent records of non-breeding individuals. Finally, a ~7,000 km2 cluster of forest 
habitat patches in a large mosaic of coastal protected areas — on the southern section of the Serra 
do Mar (Fig. 2.5) — potentially shows the best area for future reintroduction attempts across the 




Fig. 2.4. Categorical prediction of the current geographic distribution of conditions fitting 
the ecological demands of Harpy Eagles in Central and South America under contemporary 
forest cover (see Methods section for thresholds criteria). Black lines represent the limit 




breeding (white circles) are also shown. The areas considered to be suitable habitat at 
present are shown in dark green, and uninhabitable areas are shown in red. Purple stars 
represent suitable reintroduction sites. 
 
Fig 2.5. Prediction of the potential Harpy Eagle reintroduction sites in the Atlantic Forest, showing 
the largest forest fragments that could bear reintroduced populations (i.e. predicted suitable habitat 
areas at present lacking Harpy Eagle populations), pointed by green stars. They are mainly located 
along the protected areas of Serra do Mar.  
 
2.5 Discussion 
Careful selection of sites for reintroductions is key to successful species conservation and 
restoration. Here we delineate for the first time the plausible, global-scale distribution of Earth’s 
largest extant eagle, a result that is of prime management and conservation interest. Three 




Harpy Eagles, namely: (i) the lowlands of the northern Atlantic Forest in Brazil; (ii) the Misiones 
green corridor of Argentina, and (iii) the Serra do Mar region of southeastern Brazil. Indeed, the 
Serra do Mar region has no current records of Harpy Eagles but could host successful 
reintroduction programs, while other suitable Atlantic Forest sites have recent or current evidence 
of breeding populations. The Serra do Mar forest corridor could host reintroduced populations that 
could become viable in the long term, much like the case of the Harpy Eagle reintroduction into 
Mesoamerica [64]. In contrast, the Amazon Forest currently has extensive tracts of high-suitability 
forest habitat, mainly concentrated in Brazil, eastern Peru and northern Bolivia. Additional vast 
tracts of well-suited habitat lie in southeastern Colombia, the Sierra Imataca of eastern Venezuela, 
and in Guyana, Suriname and French Guyana. Ecuador shows two pockets of suitable habitat, both 
east and west of the Andes. Mid-elevation tropical Andean forests above 1000 a.s.l. apparently 
provide suboptimal habitat for Harpy Eagles. Finally, our proposed distribution of over ten million 
square kilometres (10,401,993 km²) represents a reduction of 41% of the neotropical distribution 
area of 17,600,000 km² that is currently proposed by IUCN [39]. 
 A shortcoming of our methods is that it is not possible to obtain an even distribution of 
records, leading to some remote regions of the Amazon forest with few records of Harpy Eagles. 
Those are regions where they certainly occur, whereas our model shows a limited quality habitat 
section. However, we added two layers of corrections, the random selection with environmental 
profiling and selecting pseudo-absence using a sampling proportional to the human population. 
We consequently believe in having constrained this limitation adequately. If going further than 
that on additional corrections, we could incur in the opposite problem where we give a 
disproportionally large weight for samples in pristine locations, leading us to falsely conclude the 




addressed that issue, we will hereafter focus on meaningful elements of the results and in 
understanding their implications. 
 
Harpy Eagle Range 
The Amazon has long been considered the Harpy Eagle’s last stronghold [39,65], and 93% of the 
current Harpy Eagle range is indeed encompassed by the Pan-Amazonian region. When we attempt 
to examine the status of Harpy Eagles in what we presume to be its primary Amazonian stronghold, 
we can simplify the analysis by looking at three broad areas of concern: (A) food, (B) habitat, and 
(C) mortality.  
(A) Regarding the question of an adequate prey base, bushmeat hunting and the resulting 
competition with humans is a minor issue. Harpy Eagles feed primarily on sloths [66], 
which in addition to being abundant [67,68], are of minor importance as game species [69]. 
The effects of secondary forest, hunted or highly degraded forests on the foraging ecology 
of Harpy Eagles remains an open question because few have been published on their diet 
in unhunted, primary forests [70]. Recent observations in Mato Grosso, Brazil, and Sierra 
Imataca, Venezuela, suggest that this mega-raptor fares well in secondary forest landscapes 
as long as it is not hunted by local people. Therefore, competition with humans over wild 
prey is hardly a problem. The ability of these eagles to feed their young with wild prey – 
chiefly sloths – even in otherwise-hunted landscapes [60,71,72], suggests that Harpy 
Eagles are able to coexist well with humans.  
(B) Concerning habitat, the extensive section of degraded forest that we found in much of the 
southeastern Amazon poses two problems regarding the “last stronghold” assumption: (1) 




cattle-ranching frontier along the Arc of Deforestation continues to advance [73,74], and 
has already destroyed 23% of all primary terra firma forests of Amazonia. This impact has 
already led to a reduction in the genetic diversity of Harpy Eagles in this region [41]. 
Brazil’s recent economic and political crisis and the massive decline in funding directed 
towards prevention of deforestation, combined with widespread relaxation of 
environmental laws, has effectively resulted in an unprecedented renewed increase in forest 
loss [74]. Up to 19,000 km² of primary Amazon Forest becomes highly-graded each year 
by mechanised timber extraction [75], removing low-density giant emergent trees that 
Harpy Eagles require for nesting. Felling of nest trees by loggers is also a direct source of 
mortality of eagle chicks [60,76]. The relentless advance of cattle pastures was responsible 
for another 7,900 km² of forest loss in 2018 alone, which is increasing since 2012 [77]. 
Population densities of Harpy Eagles have been estimated at only 3-6 nests per 100 km² 
[78], thereby reiterating the crucial need for megareserves in Amazonia [79].  
(C) Eagle killings by humans is another serious issue in the Amazon [20]. Amerindian reserves 
cover approximately 27% of the Brazilian Amazon [80]. In these Amerindian reserves, 
Harpy Eagles are universally considered to be prized birds for headdresses and arrow 
fletching [13,22]. Whereas indigenous societies may have gradually acquired a dynamic 
equilibrium with the wildlife that remained following the Pleistocene extinctions [81], the 
acquisition of firearms by Amerindians places much greater powers of destruction in the 
hands of indigenous people throughout the Amazon [82]. Native Amazonians wielding 
firearms, combined with the high prices commanded by indigenous feather headdresses 
when sold illegally as handicrafts, has greatly increased the pressure on Harpy Eagle 




rights, sustainable use of wildlife often fails within indigenous territories and extractive 
reserves [83–85]. The discussion about the hunting of threatened species cannot be 
trivialised or swept under the rug using the clichéd term “traditional practice”. Rather, 
sensible rules and bag-limits, if any offtake can be defined as sustainable, as well as 
effective law enforcement are required to prevent endangered wildlife from melting away 
through careless use by communities who are directly connected to outside markets. 
Furthermore, when government land reform agencies settle millions of poor socio-
economic migrants in primary Amazonian Forest [86], the settlers tend to shoot in rapid 
succession every Harpy Eagle as well as other large, diurnal raptors [17,18,87].  
The Harpy Eagle’s “last stronghold” is therefore far from an adequate safety net, as they are 
caught in the crossfire generated by market-integrated indigenous groups, high-grading loggers, 
land reform settlers, and cattle ranchers. These threats should, therefore convince IUCN board-
members to reassess the conservation status of the Harpy Eagle.  
The occasional occurrence of Harpy Eagles in some marginal habitats has been the subject of 
some discussion [44,45,88]. While early naturalists recorded this species in the Cerrado of central 
Brazil [65], Harpy Eagles were apparently never abundant in this ecosystem. The eagle’s strong 
preference for giant, T-shaped emergent trees for nesting [47,48], and their specialised feeding 
habits concentrated on sloths (which are absent outside tropical forests) should render the Cerrado 
a marginal habitat for this species. Perhaps because of this, many maps show an erroneously 
disjunct distribution for the species with two separated pockets in South America, excluding the 
savanna regions between them. This is the case of IUCN map, which makes our proposed 41% 
reduction in range size even more shocking. Our results suggest that a pocket of acceptable Harpy 




and the Amazon, which could explain occasional reports of individuals shot and nests found in 
such areas. In the Pantanal wetlands, our SDMs suggests that this species is expected to occur only 
in its northern parts (with very limited habitat quality and range), where the few direct records 
have been documented for the species [44]. An extensive search of the entire Pantanal for the 
similarly-huge nests of Jabiru storks (Jabiru mycteria) found no Harpy nests whatsoever, 
suggesting absence [89]. A pair of Harpy Eagles have been recently documented at the Calileuga 
National Park in the Yungas of northwestern Argentina, which contains a small habitat patch that 
our SDM shows to be of low quality. Another peripheral habitat area that shows several pockets 
of good suitability are the Caribbean Antilles. It is interesting to note that none of the bird-rich 
fossil records of Antillean Islands have uncovered any remains of Harpy Eagles. Several species 
of giant raptors that humans drove to global extinction are known from this archipelago [90,91]. 
These extinct predators include a giant flightless owl (Ornimegalonyx oteroi), a giant flying owl 
(Tyto pollens) and a giant, buteo-type hawk (Amplibuteo woodwardi). It would be interesting to 
investigate if those extinct Antillean raptors performed a similar predation role on both terrestrial 
and arboreal sloths of the Antilles as Harpy Eagles exert on arboreal sloths in continental forest 
ecosystems. These musings open many interesting lines of inquiry regarding convergent predator-
prey relationships in the Caribbean islands and continental Neotropical forests. 
 
Atlantic forest reintroduction 
Range models can be interpreted as related to environmental suitability for the target species, 
where higher index values suggest better habitat conditions [92][93]. The Harpy Eagle’s best 
sections of remaining habitat in the Atlantic Forest biome primarily consist of high-stature, 




the species in the Atlantic Forest, specifically in the forest reserves of Sooretama, Linhares, Serra 
Bonita, Descobrimento, and Pau Brasil [28,29,94]. Over the last five centuries, Atlantic Forest 
landscapes have become highly degraded by conversion into sugarcane, coffee, and cacao 
plantations, slash-and-burn agriculture, and timber extraction [95], followed by extensive cattle 
ranching and eucalyptus monocultures, the latter two of which tolerate the resulting nutrient-poor 
soils. Thus, the Atlantic Forest has been an epicenter of forest loss in South America, beginning 
several centuries prior to the consolidation of the “Arc of Deforestation” in the southern, eastern 
and southeastern Amazon [96]. After centuries of various direct sources of forest depletion, the 
Atlantic Forest currently presents small – but still worthwhile – hotspots for Harpy Eagle 
conservation. A highly-biodiverse, shade-grown-cacao-based economy [97] can still host 
successful conservation programs in the northern Atlantic Forest [98], and that includes Harpy 
Eagles. At the other extreme of the land use spectrum, the strictly-protected reserve network in the 
Serra do Mar forest corridor could provide promising habitat for a “rewilding” reintroduction 
project that would rebuild long disrupted forest trophic cascades in the southern Atlantic Forest. 
We recommend that conservationists planning significant reintroduction efforts for Harpy Eagles 
and other apex predators consider the findings from our models. We also emphasise that the parks 
within the Serra do Mar Atlantic Forest region should be given highest priority for release sites if 
any rehabilitated individuals become available near or in the Atlantic Forest.  
A key factor regarding site selection in the Serra do Mar Atlantic Forest, where we 
recommend reintroductions, is that a sizable portion of this region falls outside the distribution of 
sloths in the Atlantic Forest [99]. In the absence of sloths, Harpy Eagles may take a 
disproportionately high toll on other arboreal mammal prey species, such as capuchin monkeys. 




monkeys are known to seasonally decimate threatened arborescent palms [101]. Problems related 
to capuchins crop-raiding forest plantations have also been reported elsewhere in the southern 
Atlantic Forest [102], where reintroduced Harpy Eagles could regulate monkey populations 
[32,33]. In the southern Atlantic Forest, remarkable work to connect fragmented landscapes is 
being carried out for jaguars [103], and this model could be replicated for Harpy Eagles. Cross-
fertilisation between research programs for both of these top predator species could provide highly 
positive synergistic outcomes. Reintroductions have become a central focus of attention in the 
Atlantic Forest conservation agenda [104,105]. Reintroductions of top predators must, however, 
take into consideration issues related to a number of threatened arboreal mammals of the Atlantic 
Forest. Blonde Capuchins (Sapajus flavius; [106]), Maned Sloths (Bradypus torquatus; [107]) and 
Bristle Porcupines (Chaetomys subspinosus; [108]) are just a few examples of endangered species 
that may be further imperilled by reintroduced predators, as has been shown elsewhere [109]. 
Fortunately, none of those prey species are in the set of regional sites where we propose 
reintroducing Harpy Eagles. 
In Brazil, at least several conservation breeders have successfully reproduced Harpy Eagles 
(e.g. Bela Vista Biological Refuge, Roberto Ribas Lange Zoo and CRAX). Each of these breeders 
holds over several adult individuals, and other private breeders have a smaller number of adults 
and young animals totalling several dozens in Brazil [110]. Meanwhile, The Peregrine Fund has 
developed a huge amount of know-how on Harpy Eagle reintroductions during a directed 
restoration effort for the species in Mesoamerica [64,111–113]. In addition, the Brazilian Harpy 
Eagle Conservation Program successfully released several rehabilitated individuals [61]. 
Eliminating the causes of extirpation must be addressed before embarking on any reintroduction 




Atlantic Forest are no longer losing additional forest, the main threat to reintroduced Harpy Eagles 
would be reprisal or prophylactic killings by local residents [20,64]. Harpy Eagles also present a 
unique opportunity for ecotourism development that has shown positive results for both predators 
and local economies when implemented in a controlled, responsible manner [114,115]. Therefore, 
given the current amount and high quality of expertise, we believe that if appropriate funding can 
be raised, a successful reintroduction effort can become feasible.  
In conclusion, we show that in the Amazon Forest – the Harpy Eagle’s last stronghold – 
much of the forest that could be considered prime habitat for the species may in fact already be 
badly degraded by the rapidly-expanding Arc of Deforestation and associated logging frontiers. 
Regarding reintroductions at the Atlantic Forest, the most suitable sites for Harpy Eagle are located 
in the Serra do Mar forest corridor. In the currently hyperfragmented landscapes of the Atlantic 
Forest, this habitat corridor represents the largest tropical forest continuum available that could 
host a healthy population of Harpy Eagles. Much of this forest corridor lies within protected areas 
that could support a reintroduction project for Harpy Eagles, so environmental authorities should 
prioritise this corridor as a release site for Harpy Eagles. Here we sound the alarm that the 
supposedly uniformly high-quality of Amazonian Forests as a long-term refugium for Harpy 
Eagles are far from ideal. Rather, a perverse mix of anthropogenic threats has been driving Harpy 
Eagles to local extinction long before the forest cover is completely removed. We, therefore, 
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Background. Climate plays a key role in the life histories of tropical vertebrates. However, 
tropical forests are only weakly seasonal compared with temperate and boreal regions. For species 
with limited ability to control core body temperature, even mild climatic variation can determine 
major behavioural outcomes, such as foraging and predator avoidance. In tropical forests, sloths 
are the arboreal vertebrate attaining the greatest biomass density, but their capacity to regulate 
body temperature is limited, relying on behavioural adaptations to thermoregulate. Sloths are 
largely or strictly nocturnal, and depend on crypsis to avoid predation. The harpy eagle (Harpia 
harpyja) is a sloth-specialist and exerts strong top-down control over its prey species. Yet the role 
of environmental variables on the regulation of predator-prey interactions between sloths and 
harpy eagles are unknown. The harpy eagle is considered Near Threatened. This motivated a 
comprehensive effort to reintroduce this species into parts of Mesoamerica. This effort incidentally 
enabled us to understand the prey profile of harpy eagles over multiple seasons. 
Methods. Our study was conducted between 2003 and 2009 at Soberanía National Park (SNP), 
Panamá. Telemetered harpy eagles were seen hunting and feeding on individual prey species. For 
each predation event, field assistants systematically recorded the species killed. We analysed the 
effects of climatic conditions and vegetation phenology on the prey species profile of harpy eagles 
using generalised linear mixed models.  
Results. Here we show that sloth predation by harpy eagles was negatively affected by nocturnal 
ambient light (i.e. bright moonshine) and positively affected by seasonally cool temperatures. We 
suggest that the first ensured low detectability conditions for sloths foraging at night and the second 
posed a thermally unsuitable climate that forced sloths to forage under riskier daylight. We showed 




keystone tropical forest predator and a dominant prey item. So predator-prey ecology in the tropics 
can be modulated by subtle changes in environmental conditions. The seasonal effects shown here 
suggest important demographic consequences for sloths, which are under top-down regulation 
from harpy eagle predation, perhaps limiting their geographic distribution at higher latitudes. 
 
3.2 Introduction 
Predation is a central theme in ecology and evolution, driving morphological, physiological, and 
behavioural responses in prey species to the threat of death or injury (Genovart et al., 2010). Both 
the nature and magnitude of predation as a dominant ecological force are affected by seasonality 
(Darimont & Reimchen, 2002). However, the seasonality of predator-prey relationships in tropical 
forests is at best considered to be subtle compared with temperate and boreal regions, because of 
the comparatively low variation in day length and ambient temperature (Forsythe et al., 1995). 
Nevertheless, tropical forests can experience considerable seasonality in leaf flushing and fruiting 
as a response to climatic variables (Mendoza, Peres & Morellato, 2016). While available data 
suggests that climatic conditions in tropical environments have strong effects on animal activity 
(Foster et al., 2013; Cid, Oliveira-Santos & Mourão, 2015), there are relatively few studies about 
the nature of such effects on predator-prey interactions.  
Seasonally elevated rainfall and the resulting responses in vegetation growth can provide 
food and cover for many arboreal taxa in tropical forests (Haugaasen & Peres, 2009). Conversely, 
the dry season often induces leaf abscission in trees and woody lianas (Souza, Gandolfi & 
Rodrigues, 2014), which may limit food availability and shelter to arboreal folivores. The 
combination of reduced cover and limited food resource availability can enhance predation risk 




may modify the range of thermal microhabitats available to a prey species. As endothermic forest 
specialists, sloths (genus Bradypus and Choloepus, order Pilosa) exhibit relatively low basal 
metabolic rates and can only partially regulate body temperature (Pauli et al., 2016). Therefore, 
they need to bask and can be affected by even mild variation in habitat cover and thermally 
inappropriate microhabitats (Peery & Pauli, 2014; Giné et al., 2015), to the extent that temperature 
seasonality is highly influential on sloth behavioural ecology (Moreira et al., 2014). 
Sloths from the Bradypus and Choloepus genus differ in their biology. Choloepus are more 
vigorous (Pauli et al., 2016), larger (~6kg, Wetzel & Montgomery, 1985), have a higher body 
temperature (Vendl et al., 2016), and a more diversified diet (Dill‐McFarland et al., 2016). 
Bradypus sloths fit the stereotypical sluggish behaviour of sloths (Pauli et al., 2016), are smaller 
(~4kg; Wetzel & Montgomery, 1985), have a relatively low body temperature (Vendl et al., 2016), 
and feed on leaves exclusively (Dill‐McFarland et al., 2016). Finally, two-toed sloths (Choloepus 
spp.) are nocturnal, whereas three-toed sloths (Bradypus spp.) are cathemeral (Sunquist & 
Montgomery, 1973; Giné et al., 2015).  
Likewise, moonlight is likely to alter animal behaviour by affecting the detectability of 
both predators and prey at night (San-Jose et al., 2019). Lunar phobia by mammals is widely 
justified as a strategy to prevent predation (Cozzi et al., 2012). However, a metanalysis by Prugh 
and Golden (2014) showed that the response to lunar light was typically idiosyncratic. While 
visually-oriented mammals have an increased activity response to lunar light, mammals that have 
weak vision—like sloths—generally decrease activity on bright nights (Prugh & Golden, 2014) 
and therefore are less likely to suffer predation.  
We expected that the seasonality of predator-prey relationships involving sloths might be 




species that rely heavily on crypsis to avoid predation, rather than evasive responses once they are 
detected (Touchton, Hsu & Palleroni, 2002). However, studies attempting to identify the cues 
leading to seasonal changes in prey activity and predation are inherently hindered by small sample 
sizes. While apex predators have profound effects on ecosystem structure and function (Terborgh 
et al., 2001), they are difficult to study, rendering this lack of knowledge almost impossible to 
overcome. 
The harpy eagle (Harpia harpyja; Fig. 3.1) is considered Near Threatened by the IUCN 
(Birdlife International, 2017), mainly because of human persecution (Muñiz-López, 2017) and 
habitat loss, which have extirpated these mega-raptors from 41% of their former historical range 
distribution (Miranda et al., 2019). Harpy eagles are an apex predator that specialises on sloths, 
relying heavily on these prey species wherever they co-occur (Aguiar-Silva, Sanaiotti & Luz, 
2014; Miranda, 2015). Harpy eagles hunt passively by visually scanning and listening to the forest 
canopy (Touchton, Hsu & Palleroni, 2002). They are unique among eagles having a large 
retractable facial disc to enhance their hearing (Ferguson-Lees & Christie, 2001). Harpy eagles are 
the Earth’s largest eagles. Being large-sized, they can prey on sloths of any age (Aguiar-Silva, 
Sanaiotti & Luz, 2014), including adult individuals of all continental sloth species (Miranda, 
2018). Harpy eagle-sloth predator-prey systems are therefore ideal candidates to investigate how 
changes in climate and moonlight may affect multispecies predation rates.  
The Peregrine Fund has lead a comprehensive effort to reintroduce this species into parts 
of Mesoamerica (Campbell-Thompson et al., 2012; Watson et al., 2016). This effort, spanning 
from 2003 to 2009, incidentally enabled us to understand, for the first time, the prey profile of 





Fig. 3.1 Harpy eagle preying over sloth. Adult female harpy eagle (Harpia harpyja) eating a 
young Two-toed sloth (Choloepus didactylus; Photo: Danilo Mota). 
 
We explored environmental determinants of prey capture rates of reintroduced harpy eagles 
in Soberanía National Park; a tropical protected area in Panamá. Our goals were twofold: (1) to 
assess the effects of seasonality—like temperature, rainfall and leaf decidousness—on sloth 




prey predation rates. We predicted that: (1) sloth predation rates would increase with low 
temperatures, high rainfall and low leaf cover; (2) sloth and nocturnal prey predation rates would 
increase with low moon brightness. 
 
3.3 Methods 
STUDY SITE. — Our study was conducted between 2003 and 2009 at Soberanía National Park 
(hereafter, SNP), a 19,545 ha protected area in eastern Panama along the banks of the Panama 
Canal (9°07’13” N, 79°39’37” W). The vegetation of SNP consists of semi-deciduous, seasonally 
moist tropical forest, most of which is now advanced (>80 years) secondary forest (Bohlman, 
2010). The area has most of the staple prey species targeted by harpy eagles (Aguiar-Silva, 
Sanaiotti & Luz, 2014), including three-toed sloths (Bradypus variegatus), Hoffman’s two-toed 
sloths (Choloepus hoffmanni), white-nosed coati (Nasua narica), northern lesser anteater 
(Tamandua mexicana) and mantled howler monkeys (Alouatta palliata), all of which are either 
strictly arboreal or scansorial mammals. The Peregrine Fund had conducted experimental harpy 
eagle releases within SNP since 1997 (Muela et al., 2003; Watson et al., 2016), therefore we 
assumed that none of the prey species here were predator-naïve during our study. 
The SNP has a marked dry season from December to April and a wet season from May to 
November. The wet season concentrates 85.3% of the annual rainfall, which averaged 2,242 mm 
p.a. for 2003-2009. During the dry season, the mean, minimum and maximum ambient 
temperatures were 27.3, 22.1, 33.0°C, respectively, and slightly warmer than the corresponding 
temperatures during the wet season (26.5, 23.2, 30.9°C, respectively). Daily weather data were 
obtained from ETESA (http://www.hidromet.com.pa/), using Hodges Hill Meteorological Station 




km from the release site). A Walter-Lieth climate diagram describing the seasonality of rainfall 
and ambient temperature in the park was created (https://peerj.com/articles/9756/#supp-3). 
HARPY EAGLE PREY PROFILE.—Before final release, captive-bred harpy eagles were soft-
released at SNP by a process known as hacking (Muela et al., 2003). This allowed harpy eagles to 
learn how to hunt, as would occur in the wild (Muñiz-López et al., 2016). Further details on the 
harpy eagle reintroduction protocols and results are available in Campbell-Thompson et al. (2012) 
and Watson et al. (2016). Harpy eagles were fitted with both VHF and GPS tags. During soft 
releases, they were fed thawed rats and rabbits, always using a blind to avoid food conditioning 
with humans. Foraging independence was defined on the basis on an eagle being able to make two 
unassisted successive kills within 20 days or survive 30 days without food provisioning, thereby 
demonstrating that it was able to hunt self-sufficiently. Both regular radio- and global position 
system (GPS)-tracking, leading to visual contact with each telemetered eagle was required to check 
its body condition. 
As the reintroduced harpy eagles were captive-born sub-adults (5-22 months; Campbell-
Thompson et al., 2012) from captive stock maintained by The Peregrine Fund, we performed an a 
priori graphical analysis to ensure that the diet of reintroduced harpy eagles was similar to that of 
wild adult individuals. We did so by dividing the number of captured prey items within blocks of 
25 samples (which adequately represents the main prey species; Miranda 2015) and distributed 
them according to ontogeny or experience. We defined ontogeny as age in months of any given 
prey killing event, whereas we defined experience as any given predation event relative to the 
number of days since the first wild prey item was captured. Neither ontogeny nor experience 
affected harpy eagles’ patterns of predation as there was no evidence of nested patterns that would 




We therefore consider hunting patterns by reintroduced harpy eagles comparable with those of 
wild adults, and this was consistent with previous reports (Touchton, Hsu & Palleroni, 2002). The 
spatial distribution of those kill sites, as well as the location of the release site and meteorological 
stations within SNP are shown in Fig. 3.2. 
 
Fig. 3.2 Study site. Location of Soberanía National Park in central Panama (lower left inset map), 
showing the location of 189 predation events (green dots), release site (white star) and 
meteorological stations (white triangles). 
 
PREDATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINANTS.— During observations, while tracking, 
harpy eagles were seen hunting and feeding on individual prey species. For each predation event, 
field assistants systematically recorded all species killed (whenever identification to the level of 
species was possible). Field assistants were instructed to remain as inconspicuous as possible and 




were recorded during all months of the year, over the 7-year study, although observations were 
typically sparser during the month of November. 
We related measures of climatic seasonality and vegetation phenology to the prey species 
profile of harpy eagles. Daily weather data on precipitation and ambient temperature, were 
obtained from nearby meteorological stations. Data on the phases of the lunar cycle at a daily 
resolution over the entire study period were obtained from http://www.astronomyknowhow.com. 
We used the percentage of moon shade cover per night as a proxy for light availability. NDVI is a 
measure of vegetation ‘greenness’, rather than deciduousness, but is highly correlated to leafing 
cycles (Bohlman, 2010).We used the normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) as a proxy 
for canopy leaf deciduousness, where NDVI = (IR – R)/(R + IR), IR being the near-infrared 
LANDSAT band 4 and R the red LANDSAT band 3. NDVI values were calculated using 
georeferenced LANDSAT images obtained for all months of the year during the study period. For 
each prey detection event, we estimated the NDVI score of all 30 m x 30 m pixels within a 1 km 
radius of the location of each predation event for the nearest five dates of LANDSAT images 
available for that period. We then interpolated these indices to estimate the composite NDVI metric 
for the detection date of each prey item. 
We ran two batches of generalised linear mixed-effects models (GLMM) using as response 
variables (1) the probability of any given prey item being a sloth (either Bradypus or Choloepus) 
and (2) the probability of any given prey item being nocturnal. Because the set of environmental 
covariates for each model was large, we used a backwards AIC-based stepwise algorithm to select 
the most important variables for each fixed-effect model, adding the random effect afterwards. All 
GLMMs were run using a binomial error structure and the logit link function, and bird identity as 




Inflation Factor (VIF). All analyses were run using the R 3.6.1 platform. Environmental covariates 
used in each GLMM are presented in Supplementary information Table S1. All source codes used 
in the analyses are available at https://github.com/KenupCF/HarpySlothPredation. 
The Peregrine Fund Harpy Eagle Restoration Program complied with the laws of Panamá 
during the time in which the project was performed, with permits granted by National 
Environmental Authority of Panama (ANAM, at present MiAmbiente and SISBIO#58533-5).  
 
3.4 Results 
We recorded a total of 200 harpy eagle predation events, from which we obtained positional data 
for 189 prey items, 173 of which were identified. These prey items were killed by 33 harpy eagles 
during six dry seasons and six wet seasons during the 7 years of study. This amounted to 88 prey 
samples during the dry seasons and 85 samples during the wet seasons. The temporal distribution 
of predation records and the functional groups of prey species showed that sloths were by far the 
most important prey species for harpy eagles (Fig. 3.3). Two sloth species represented 65.3% of 
the harpy eagle diet in terms of the overall numeric prey profile, of which brown-throated sloths, 
Hoffman’s two-toed sloths and unknown sloths represented 34.1%, 15.6% and 15.6% of all prey 
items, respectively. Second to sloths, the next most significant dietary contributors to harpy eagles 
were white-nosed coatis (7.5%), northern lesser anteaters (6.9%) and mantled howler monkeys 





Fig. 3.3 Prey composition and effort. Monthly distribution of harpy eagle kills throughout the 
year. Vertical bars are colour-coded according to the main prey functional groups. Observations 












Table 3.1: Prey composition in the diet of harpy eagles. Seasonal changes in the incidence of 
kills by harpy eagles shown in percentages, combining frequencies for both wet and dry seasons 
across the seven years of study (2003–2009). Overall column shows percentages of prey items for 
all periods combined, and sample sizes (in parentheses). See “Study Site” section of Methods for 
further details of season definition. 
Species Dry % Wet % Overall % (n) 
Brown-throated sloth Bradypus variegatus 36.8 31.4 34.1 (59) 
Hoffmann's two-toed sloth Choloepus hoffmanni 24.1 7.0 15.6 (27) 
Unidentified sloths 11.5 19.8 15.6 (27) 
White-nosed coati Nasua narica 5.7 9.3 7.5 (13) 
Northern lesser anteater Tamandua mexicana 2.3 11.6 6.9 (12) 
Mantled howler monkey Alouatta palliata 3.4 7.0 5.2 (9) 
Green iguana Iguana iguana 4.6 2.3 3.4 (6) 
Common opossum Didelphis marsupialis 2.3 2.3 2.3 (4) 
White-headed capuchin Cebus capucinus 2.3 2.3 2.3 (4) 
Collared peccary Tayassu tajacu 1.1 2.3 1.7 (3) 
Nine-banded armadillo Dasypus novemcinctus 1.1 1.2 1.1 (2) 
Central American agouti Dasyprocta punctata 2.3 0.0 1.1 (2) 
Crab-eating raccoon Procyon cancrivorus 1.1 0.0 0.5 (1) 
Tayra Eira barbara 1.1 0.0 0.5 (1) 
Black vulture Coragyps atratus 0.0 1.2 0.5 (1) 
Unidentified parrot 0.0 1.2 0.5 (1) 





Sloth predation rates increased significantly during low moon brightness (β = –0.648, p = 
0.0116) and low ambient temperatures with marginal statistical significance (β = –0.508, p = 
0.0535; Fig. 3.4). Harpy predation on nocturnal animals was weakly affected by low moon 
brightness (Fig. 3.4), but this lacked sufficient statistical significance (β = –0.392, p = 0.1461). 
Rainfall and leaf deciduousness had no discernible effect in any of our models. Statistical results 




Fig. 3.4 Effect of environmental variables on the probability of predation events by harpy 
eagles. (A) Effect of moon brightness on sloth predation probability: fewer sloths were taken 
during bright moonlit nights (p = 0.0134). (B) Effect of minimum temperature on sloth predation 
probability: fewer sloths were taken under cooler conditions (p = 0.0413). (C) Effect of moon 
brightness on nocturnal mammal predation: fewer nocturnal prey were killed. During bright nights, 








Table 3.2 Results of generalised linear mixed models of harpy eagle prey profile. The first 
model predicts the probability that a given animal preyed by a harpy eagle is a sloth, while the 
second model predicts the probability of prey being a nocturnal animal. Both models use a logit 
link because of the binomial natural of the data. Both models use tracked individuals and years 
sample as random effects over the intercept. 
 











Intercept 0.588 0.470 0.2109 1.001 0.513 
Lunar disc (%) -0.648 0.257 0.0116 - - 
Minimum 
temperature (°C) 
-0.508 0.263 0.0535 - - 
Night 
Intercept -0.933 0.422 0.0271 0.336 0.367 
Minimum lunar disc 
(3-Day; %) 
-0.392 0.269 0.1461 - - 
 
3.5 Discussion 
Although environmental conditions either increase prey vulnerability or provide an advantage to 
sit-and-wait and pursuit predators (Doody, Sims & Letnic, 2007; Prugh & Golden, 2014), little has 
been documented on this topic in closed-canopy tropical forest ecosystems. In harpy eagle-sloth 
predator-prey systems, sloth nocturnal activity under elevated moon brightness and cryptic 
behaviour during the day are putative mechanisms of escaping detection by harpy eagles. We also 
showed an increase in predation rates under cool temperatures, which may induce further diurnal 
activity of sloths. Finally, we examined the roles of leaf flush and rainfall on harpy eagle prey 
choice, but neither had a detectable effect on sloth predation rates. These results pose interesting 
questions about the consequences of temperature and moon brightness to this keystone Neotropical 
forest predator and its dominant prey species.  
Moonlight has been shown to have contradictory effects on nocturnal mammal activity 




anticipate their attacks with evasive manoeuvres may increase foraging activity under high levels 
of moonlight, whereas those that cannot decrease activity (Prugh & Golden, 2014). Sloths, 
however, typically prefer to sleep at night in environments where they evolved with predator 
presence (Voirin et al., 2014), and in other areas generally showing greater fear of diurnal predators 
as harpy eagles. Indeed, there is anecdotal evidence of increased sloth activity during full moon 
phases (Beebe, 1926). Sloths are known to be lethargic and have extremely poor vision, while 
harpy eagles typically attack from distances of less than 30 m during daylight (Touchton, Hsu & 
Palleroni, 2002). We, therefore, expected that sloths reduce their overall activity during the day, 
instead foraging at night under bright moonlit to reduce predation risk, which significantly reduces 
the probability of successful attacks by diurnal harpy eagles. Success rates of harpy eagles 
predation on sloths is generally high compared with visually oriented prey: 55% of all attacked 
sloths are successfully killed, while only 33% of visually oriented prey are successfully killed if 
they had been attacked (Touchton, Hsu & Palleroni, 2002). This may be the underlying adaptive 
reason why sloths are inactive during the day if bright nights are available as foraging time, 
neutralising search images of diurnal predators and greatly reducing their detection probability by 
harpy eagles. Further sloth telemetry studies would provide confirmatory evidence. 
In addition to the reduced predation levels of sloths during bright moon nights, we showed 
that as ambient temperatures increased, predation rates declined. Presumably, this happened 
because of the increased daytime activity levels of this endotherm, which is prone to metabolic 
torpor under cooler weather conditions, especially at night (Giné et al., 2015). It has been shown, 
for instance, that the nocturnal activity of the maned sloth (Bradypus torquatus) is inhibited by 
lower ambient temperatures (Chiarello, 1998). Predation rates of sloths by harpy eagles were 




warmer daytime. Basking behaviour of sloths increases with lower ambient temperatures along 
altitudinal gradients in mountainous areas (Urbani & Bosque, 2007). Another possible explanation 
for the temporal changes in sloth predation rate could result from its reproductive behaviour. 
However, the literature shows weak and idiosyncratic evidence for seasonal breeding for both sloth 
species present in our study area (Taube et al., 2001). These features reinforce our premise that 
behavioural crypsis is the main antipredator strategy of sloths, which we suggest to be the 
underlying reasons for the patterns observed in our study. Indeed, the latitudinal boundaries of the 
geographic distribution of sloths are far more restricted than those of harpy eagles (Moreira et al., 
2014; Miranda et al., 2019). Sloths of the Choloepus genus are distributed over tropical Central 
America and the pan-Amazonian region, while Bradypus also occur over the northern section of 
Atlantic Forest (Emmons & Feer, 1997). Predation by harpy eagles may play a key role in limiting 
sloth geographic distribution—and altitudinal ranges—given that sloths would be required to 
compensate for cooler temperatures in the southern Atlantic Forest or higher regions by increasing 
levels of diurnal activity (Chiarello, 1998; Urbani & Bosque, 2007). Therefore, this would inhibit 
extended periods of inactivity induced by cool temperatures, but increase temporal activity overlap 
with diurnal predators. 
Rainfall apparently had no effect in any of our models explaining the incidence of sloth 
predation, a pattern that could also be explained by low predation risk resulting from the cessation 
of harpy eagle activity during rainy weather (Touchton, Hsu & Palleroni, 2002), or even distance 
from the meteorological stations, inducing error. Leaf abscission presented no effects on predation 
of sloths. Although we predicted increased probability of arboreal prey detection under leafless 
conditions in the semi-deciduous forests of central Panama, forest areas dominated by leafless 




foraging activity (Menezes, Kotler & Mourão, 2014; Menezes, Mourão & Kotler, 2017). For a 
sloth, leafless tree crowns offer little if any protective cover and no food resources. Our robust 
methods to estimate levels of deciduousness combined with a wide buffer describing the likely 
sight range of potential kills suggest that arboreal habitats lacking foliage cover would be avoided 
not only by prey species but also by harpy eagles, thereby at least partly explaining why 
deciduousness had no effects in any of our models. 
Nocturnal prey capture by harpy eagles was not significantly affected by any of the 
environmental covariates, and the fact that these large diurnal raptors can frequently successfully 
kill several strictly nocturnal prey species remains puzzling. Modest increases in predation rates 
of nocturnal mammals were associated with darker nights, when nocturnal species typically preyed 
by harpy eagles (anteaters, opossums, and armadillos) are expected to be more active given their 
poor ability to anticipate incoming predators visually (Caro, 2005; Prugh & Golden, 2014). The 
harpy eagle sit-and-wait predation strategy is further enhanced by their retractable facial disc, 
which performs the same function as in strictly nocturnal raptors (i.e. owls), of improving acoustic 
detection of prey. Combined with extremely acute vision, which is likely associated with a high 
density of photoreceptor cells in the retina typical of many diurnal raptors (Lisney et al., 2013), 
harpy eagles are superbly capable of locating inconspicuous prey, enabling them to be the only 
Neotropical apex predator to specialise on the highly secretive sloths (Miranda, 2015; Miranda, 
Menezes & Rheingantz, 2016). Harpy eagle activity patterns can be investigated with further 
research using either intensive telemetry-assisted follows or camera-trapped nests. By including 
nocturnal telemetry or motion-sensitive telemetry devices on monitoring schedules or confirming 
that harpy eagles can deploy crepuscular/nocturnal hunting effort at the time of nesting (e.g. 




Our results suggest important consequences for patterns of prey mortality through the 
tropical seasons of Neotropical forests. We, therefore, suggest that researchers, conservationists 
and practitioners can learn from natural fluctuations in predator-prey systems when designing 
management actions (such as reintroduction, release and translocation efforts) of both harpy eagles 
and their prey, since some of these prey species are also threatened (Catzeflis et al., 2008; Moreira 
et al., 2014; Suscke et al., 2017). For instance, consequences of the harpy eagle reintroduction on 




We showed that the probability of harpy eagles preying on sloths decreased in response to 
nocturnal high moon brightness and increased with low temperatures. This almost certainly occurs 
because sloths respond to low temperatures foraging more in the daytime, and circumvent high 
diurnal detectability by foraging on bright moonlit nights when they are not exposed to visually 
oriented predators. These conceptually simple conclusions result from overcoming the formidable 
challenges of monitoring the diet of apex predators in tropical forests for extended periods. We 
further note that the seasonal effects we uncovered here suggest important consequences for 
herbivore prey species, whose populations are likely regulated by top-down predation from harpy 
eagles and other top predators. The magnitude of cyclic changes in predator-prey interactions 
shown here potentially are even stronger in more seasonal tropical and subtropical forests 
experiencing cooler seasons, higher altitudes or prolonged flood pulses. Further studies on a 
diverse set of predator and prey assemblages in tropical forests elsewhere would help fill this 
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Apex predators are threatened all over the world and considered a priority in the conservation 
biology agenda. The harpy eagle Harpia harpyja is an apex predator and is considered a flagship 
species in Neotropical conservation, being threatened by habitat loss and persecution. We 
investigated the roles of social, economic and environmental issues related to harpy eagle killing 
and suspected livestock predation by local communities. We conducted structured interviews of 
184 local livestock owners who had admitted killing a combined total of 181 harpy eagles. We 
found that most of the harpy eagle killings were unrelated to suspected livestock predation, which 
accounted for 80% of eagles killed. None of the interviewees’ perceptions related to the threat 
posed to livestock and humans by eagles, nor with the subjective norm, were relevant to the 
intentional killing of further harpy eagles. The single most important factor driving intentional 
killing of harpy eagles was an interviewee having suffered livestock predation in the past. 
Additionally, intention to kill eagles was negatively associated with landholding size. We found 
that livestock abundance and livestock husbandry were the best positive predictor of levels of 
suspected livestock predation by harpy eagles. Distance to forest had a positive but non-significant 
role. Domestic livestock suspected to be killed (192) were mainly chickens (47.9%), followed by 
goats (22.4%), pigs (18.2%) and sheep (8.3%), with pets representing only ~3% of kills. Killing 
of harpy eagles despite the lack of livestock predation seemed a result of futile curiosity, and many 
interviewees reported regretting their acts. Most of our interviewees were relatively large 
landowners, but they are outnumbered by smallholders who are more likely to persecute harpy 
eagles. Consequently, education, compensation and tourism activities should be directed to 




Keywords: livestock predation; harpy eagle; Harpia harpyja; persecution; human-wildlife 
conflict; Arc of Deforestation; Likert scale; theory of planned behaviour. 
 
4.2 Introduction 
Apex predators are important species for the functioning of ecosystems (Terborgh et al., 2001; 
Humphries, Hill, & Downs, 2015; Cunningham, Johnson, & Jones, 2020). By keeping prey species 
populations in check, both by direct predation (Le Roux et al., 2019) and fear induction (Matthews 
et al., 2020), they play important roles in animal habitat and resource use (Menezes, Mourão, & 
Kotler, 2017). Because of these traits, combined with the requirements of typically large home-
ranges (McBride & Thompson, 2018), habitat quality and prey (Lamichhane et al., 2018), they are 
often seen as important priority in the conservation biology agenda as umbrella and flagship 
species (Terborgh & Estes, 2013). Conversely, apex predators often pose risks to human lives 
(Khan, 2009; Murphy, 2020), are relatively expensive to study (Morato et al., 2018) and are 
frequently disliked by local communities (Bhattarai et al., 2019), all of which make apex predator 
conservation challenging (Ibanez et al., 2016). 
The predation of domestic livestock has typically been one of the main reasons behind apex 
predator killing by affected livestock owners (Terborgh & Estes, 2013; Mondragón et al., 2017). 
This issue has been a component of apex predator research since the dawn of predator conservation 
(Leopold, 1949). However, most of this tradition focuses on the northern hemisphere (Bonnet, 
Shine, & Lourdais, 2002), especially mammalian carnivores that are typically the main apex 
predators of these ecosystems (Makarieva, Gorshkov, & Li, 2005). In addition, researchers in 
tropical regions mirror those efforts, focusing mostly on mammalian carnivores, with extensive 




predators are, however, highly diverse (Glen & Dickman, 2014; Murphy, 2020). In tropical 
ecosystems, pythons (Goursi et al., 2012), anacondas (Miranda, Ribeiro-Jr., & Strüssmann, 2016), 
crocodilians (Corvera, Manalo, & Aquino, 2017) and large eagles (McPherson, Brown, & Downs, 
2015; Restrepo-Cardona et al., 2020) prey on livestock—and pose conservation challenges similar 
to those of mammalian carnivores. 
 The harpy eagle Harpia harpyja (Fig. 4.1) is generally considered a livestock predator 
throughout its Neotropical distribution by local livestock owners (Sick, 1984; Trinca, Ferrari, & 
Lees, 2008; Curti & Valdez, 2009; Godoi et al., 2012). Harpy eagles are apex predators that prey 
on >100 species of arboreal vertebrates (Miranda, 2018). These prey are usually canopy species, 
especially sloths and primates, but also large birds such as cracids, and large reptiles such as 
iguanas (Miranda, 2015). Terrestrial vertebrates, in general, especially ungulates, are rarely 
consumed as prey (Miranda et al., 2017; Miranda, 2018). As many apex predators, harpy eagles 
occur at low densities of 8-12 breeding adults/100km² (Vargas-González & Vargas, 2011). Harpy 
eagles have undergone a 40% reduction in their distribution range (Miranda et al., 2019). This 
range contraction has not been incorporated into IUCN assessments as yet, and the species is still 
considered Near Threatened (Birdlife International, 2017). Although local communities frequently 
report that harpy eagles take domestic livestock as prey, this has been rarely documented in the 
literature, even though the diet of harpy eagles is one of the better-studied aspects of their biology. 
Predators may include domestic prey in their diet as a response to habitat degradation or 
alteration (Odden, Nilsen, & Linnell, 2013; Mondragón et al., 2017). The Arc of Deforestation is 
an extensive section of the southern, south-eastern and eastern border of Amazonian Forests that 
have been intensely degraded (Roriz, Yanai, & Fearnside, 2017). The Amazon region comprises 




migration programs and agrarian reform projects have been widely implemented in this region 
(Schneider & Peres, 2015). The natural forest is usually converted into cattle pastures, which are 
at times succeeded by grain croplands (Fearnside, 2005). In this region, several predators prey on 
domestic livestock (Michalski et al., 2006; Miranda, Ribeiro-Jr., & Strüssmann, 2016). Retaliatory 
or preventive killing of harpy eagles supposedly attacking livestock are reported across the region 
(Gusmão et al., 2016), but some of these killings appear to be unrelated to livestock predation 
(Trinca, Ferrari, & Lees, 2008). This is a serious concern for harpy eagles because their breeding 
cycle is extremely slow, taking 30-36 months to produce a single eaglet (Muñiz-López et al., 2012; 
Muñiz-López, 2017; Urios, Muñiz-López, & Vidal-Mateo, 2017).  
Several frameworks have been proposed to promote conservation of large predators that 
prey on domestic livestock (Michalski et al., 2006; Cavalcanti & Gese, 2010; Miranda, Ribeiro-
Jr., & Strüssmann, 2016; Restrepo-Cardona et al., 2020). The Theory of Planned Behaviour, which 
assumes that a person's attitude is formed by a subjective social norm and perception of 
behavioural control, can be applied to understand this problem (Marchini & Macdonald, 2012). 
For instance, the beliefs of pastoralists in Kenya lead to their attitudes regarding cattle management 
and lion (Panthera leo) predation (Perry et al., 2020). In this case, the subjective social norm is 
that those who properly manage cattle suffer less with lion predation. Still, the perception of 
behavioural control leads to variation in management since some pastoralists cannot perform 
certain livestock management practices because of logistic and economic limitations (Perry et al., 
2020). 
Regarding harpy eagles, some other elements must be brought to attention. For instance, it 
is known that perceived behavioural control increases in larger private landholdings (e.g. perceived 




2012). On the other hand, livestock abundance, geographic traits (as proximity to forest) and 
livestock management techniques can also influence livestock predation rates (Michalski et al., 
2006; Palmeira & Crawshaw, 2008). Knowing the social, environmental and psychological drivers 
that motivate killings of harpy eagles would be critical to predict and consequently prevent or 
reduce these events. 
The knowledge of social and psychological drivers that motivate killings of harpy eagles could 
be used to predict, and consequently, prevent or reduce these events. Filling this information gap 
would allow a fine-tuning of conservation actions by the Government, Non-Governmental 
Organisations and the private sector, through practices such as paying compensations for livestock 
losses or environmental education. To enhance our understanding of the motivations behind local 
livestock owners killing harpy eagles and the extent of this behaviour, we explored the social, 
economic and environmental drivers of harpy eagle killings by local domestic livestock 
landowners. We tested the assumptions related to the Theory of Planned Behaviour, as well as 
hypotheses related to the livestock predation framework, as described below: 
I. People who perceive that their livestock or human safety is threatened by harpy eagles are 
more likely to kill the eagles (Hypothesis I). 
II. Taking into account factors that are unrelated to livestock depredation or human safety (i.e. 
subjective norm and perceived behavioural control), the theory of planned behaviour will 
provide a better model to explain harpy eagle killings, which is not strictly retaliatory or 
preventive (Hypothesis II, alternative to Hypothesis I). 
III. Perceived behavioural control increases in larger private landholdings, and consequently so 




IV. Harpy eagle predation on livestock will be positively affected by high livestock abundance, 
the proximity between the headquarters and the forest and poor livestock husbandry 
(Hypothesis IV). 
 
Fig. 4.1 Harpy eagle preying on a rooster (Gallus gallus; A), a lamb (Ovis aries; B) and a domestic 
kitten (Felis catus; C). Although harpy eagles are recognised by local livestock owners as predators 
of domestic livestock, there were no formal studies on this topic. Photograph credits: Francisca do 






Fig. 4.2 Study landscape, showing the location where interviews reporting the occurrence of 




This study was conducted in the Arc of Deforestation’s southern portion, in the state of Mato 
Grosso, Brazil (Fig. 4.2). We conducted the interviews over ten counties that sum 149,394,000 
km². Koeppen (1948) classifies the region’s climate as “tropical wet climate” or Amazon (tropical 




combined with a high relative air humidity (80–85%; Radam-Brasil 1983). This portion of the 
southern Amazon was originally inhabited by several indigenous tribes (Villas Boas & Villas 
Boas, 1994). Nowadays, the hyper-fragmented region is dominated by cattle ranching with smaller 
portions of land allocated to grain production (Junior & Lima, 2018) and forest remnants. 
The Arc of Deforestation was created by state-sponsored migration programmes in the 
1970s (Schneider & Peres, 2015). Population density is relatively low, and the ten counties studied 
by us support 241 thousand inhabitants (IBGE, n.d.). The land is occupied by: (1) relatively small 
properties (smallholdings, ~20-100 ha) often resulting from state-sponsored agrarian settlement 
programs (Wittman 2010); and (2) large holdings (500-150,000 thousand ha), often resulting from 
immigrated farmers and ranchers who sold their lands in southern Brazil and bought larger tracts 
of cheaper land in the Amazon. These private properties exist beside indigenous territories that 
sum 15 million ha on the Mato Grosso State (Begotti & Peres, 2020), and beside protected areas. 
Ranch headquarters in large holdings are typically surrounded by pasture and located far from 
forest (Michalski et al., 2006), but are frequently near riparian forests in smallholdings (Oliveira 
et al., 2013). 
Although the main economic activity is cattle ranching (Fearnside, 2005; Schneider & 
Peres, 2015), small livestock is frequently raised on properties of all sizes. Of the domestic 
livestock kept by landowners, chickens Gallus domesticus are the most common (707,947 heads), 
but smallholders typically also keep pigs Sus domesticus (77,669 heads), sheep Ovis aries (37,268 
heads), and goats Capra sp. (5,477 heads; IBGE, n.d.). In the ten counties where we conducted 
our interviews, they are used for food, commerce and barter (Gasques et al., 2012; Chávez, 2017). 
Small livestock are kept near the houses, so we assumed that predation detection is the same, 




particularly around human habitation, but no statistics are available on them. Further details such 
as data per county are available on SI Table 4.1. 
Migrant ranchers are mainly from southern Brazil (Schneider & Peres, 2015), and whereas 
they are as mixed with indigenous communities (Tavares et al., 2019), their culture has stronger 
European roots (De Majo & Relly, 2020). They do not enjoy eating wildlife other than ungulates 
and ungulate-like large rodents (Trinca & Ferrari, 2007). Poaching of canopy wildlife is limited to 
gamebirds (Michalski & Peres, 2017), and non-existent for other animals such as primates and 
sloths (Michalski & Peres, 2005; Trinca & Ferrari, 2007). Given the structural connectivity of the 
remaining fragments resulting from riparian corridor set-asides, as demanded by Brazilian forest 
legislation (Anonymous, 2012), vertebrate communities in the remaining forest canopy are 
relatively intact (Lees & Peres, 2008; Michalski, Metzger, & Peres, 2010; Zimbres, Machado, & 
Peres, 2018).  
 
Table 4.1. The set of Planned Behaviour Theory subjects measured in the present study, with 
affirmations explicitly related to the perceptions of each interviewee in relation to harpy eagles 
(HEs). Affirmation rated as a 1-5 Likert scale by interviewees (1 would be highly agree the 
affirmation while 5 would be highly disagree the affirmation).  
 
Theme Affirmation rated as a 1-5 Likert scale by interviewees 
Tourism 
  
Do tourists want to see HEs? 
  
Do you have an interest in tourism? 
Livestock predation 
  
Would you implement methods for preventing livestock predation? 






The HE is a threat to livestock 
  
The HE is a threat to humans 
  
In this private landholding we cannot tolerate HE capturing livestock 
Subjective norm 
  
My neighbours approve the killing of HEs that attack livestock 
  
My family approves killing HEs that attack livestock 
  
My neighbours kill HEs that attack livestock 
  
My neighbours are my friends 
Perceived behavioural control 
  
If I kill a HE on my property, it is my problem 
  
The government must be held responsible for the HE problem 
  
HE attacking livestock is an acceptable problem 
  
Each property should solve this problem on its own 
Conservation 
  
I would be very happy if there were no HEs 
  
HEs need to be protected 
  
I would like help with resolving the HE issue 
  
The Amazon is adequately protected 
  
I consider myself aware of the conservation problems of the Amazon 
Outcomes 
  
I will kill the next HE that attacks my livestock 
  








The process of interviewee selection was based on the premise that the interviewee had killed or 
attempted to kill a harpy eagle, regardless of their motivations. We found our interviewees during 
poster-fixing activities announcing a reward for anyone aware of a harpy eagle nest. Those posters 
were fixed in sport fishing stores, farmer shops, and Brazil nut collector associations (the latter is 
the category where most encounters happened). People normally approached us affirming they had 
shot ‘this hawk’ (locals in general do not label harpy eagle as an eagle, and have no specific name 
for it). Besides affirming that they had personally killed a harpy eagle, it was common for locals 
to declare that a friend, neighbour, relative or acquaintance had done so. On these occasions, we 
asked for the contact of such a person.  
To confirm raptor species identification, we asked for photographs of killed individuals, 
and body parts. We also tested their harpy eagle call recognition using a playback. We presented 
a sheet of photographs including an adult harpy eagle together with other native and exotic eagle 
species of similar appearance asking the informant to identify which eagle species they had killed. 
In cases of livestock predation, playback of harpy eagle calls triggered predator-avoidance 
behaviour in livestock, helping to confirm predator identity (Dissegna, Turatto, & Chiandetti, 
2018; Makin, Chamaillé-Jammes, & Shrader, 2019). 
Harpy eagle persecution is illegal and can be a sensitive topic for landowners and their 
employees (Trinca, Ferrari, & Lees, 2008). Consequently, we took the following steps to avoid 
systematic biases during interviews: (1) all interviews were conducted by EBPM who was always 
accompanied by a local, well-known, familiar resident who first explained to the landowner that 
we had no relationship with law enforcement nor environmental authorities; (2) we affirmed that 




interviewees that we were interested in designing solutions to their perceived harpy eagle 
problems. On several occasions, people offered to be interviewed—including offers of harpy eagle 
parts—after they were told by a neighbour who had been interviewed that we were trustworthy. 
Interviews were usually conducted on the site where we met the landowner, with the 
exception of cases with livestock predation. In those cases, we booked a visit to the property so 
that we could collect data on landscape structure and livestock management. Interviews were 
conducted ad libitum, and the interviewees answered the questionnaire themselves while we stayed 
around to answer any questions. In cases on which interviewees were illiterate, partially literate, 
or had vision issues, we read the questions to them and were presented with a set of graphic 
‘smiles’ that also ranged between ‘highly agree’ to ‘highly disagree’. The questionnaire is 
available as supplementary information. We followed all standard ethics related to local interviews 
and followed ethical guidelines from the State of Mato Grosso University (CEP-Unemat, 25/2016). 
 
Likert scale 
We used a Likert scale for inferring perceptions about harpy eagle predation issues. The Likert 
scale is a psychometric scale frequently used in research that uses questionnaires (Bruskotter & 
Wilson, 2014). Likert scaling is a bipolar scaling method, measuring the positive, neutral or 
negative response to a statement, and therefore being useful for wildlife conflict issues (Marchini 
et al., 2019). We measured six components of the Planned Behaviour Theory, according to Moleón 
et al. (2011). Local perceptions were divided as follows: (1) Tourism, related to knowledge of 
harpy eagle as a species of touristic interest; (2) Perceived livestock predation, with a series of 
statements related to consumption of livestock by harpy eagles; (3) Subjective norm, on which we 




regarding personal views about law enforcement; (5) Conservation, on which we measured 
perceptions about common environmental issues; and (6) Outcomes, regarding the chances of 
further harpy eagle killings. A complete list of affirmatives related to each subject is presented in 
Table 4.1. The perception of each affirmative was recorded on a scale of 1-5 (highly agree to highly 
disagree, being 3 the neutral point).  
 
Livestock predation 
We built a domestic livestock husbandry index (LHI) based on the level of domestic livestock 
management implemented at each landholding where livestock predation was reported. This LHI 
was based on the degree to which shelter and food were available. In each case, we noted values 
of 0, 0.5 and 1 for absent, partial and permanent food or shelter. The value obtained for each 
domestic livestock species was then summed. We then divided this value by the number of 
domestic livestock raised and divided the resulting value by two (to account for food and shelter). 
The resulting value varies from 0 to 1. Therefore, the higher the grade obtained in the LHI, the 
higher the level of husbandry received by domestic animals within any property, with 1 
representing all species having shelter and regular food. Pigs in large fenced areas that included 
sections of riparian forest and wetlands—but no sheltered pig housing—were defined as free-
ranging. We added physical shelter to the odds of predation by harpy eagles because they lower 
predation risk if livestock could take shelter under any predation threat (Bickley et al., 2019; 
Mhlanga et al., 2019). Lack of regular food provision requires animals to expend more time 
foraging, and domestic animals typically exhibit low anti-predation vigilance rates while foraging 




livestock body mass based on real transaction values in the study region, which were determined 
during each interview.  
 
Statistical analyses 
For all comparisons between persecution events preceded or not by reported livestock predation, 
we used a null-model approach. We chose this approach to avoid any bias in our results because 
of differences in sample sizes between farmers who killed harpy eagles in response to reported 
livestock predation and those who killed eagles for other reasons (Gotelli & Entsminger, 2006). 
Our null model was composed of the following steps: (1) bootstrapping one set of samples of 
landowners that suffered with livestock predation and another set of samples of those who did not; 
(2) calculating the median or the mean for each group; (3) creating a pairwise difference in medians 
or means between landowners who lost livestock and those who did not; and (4) determining if the 
difference in those medians or means found between landowners who lost livestock and those who 
did not was larger than expected by chance, by comparing differences between two randomly 
labelled bootstrapped sets of samples. While bootstrapping sets of samples for each simulation, 
we used the sample size of the smallest group (preceded by reported livestock predation). We 
carried out 1,000 iterations to calculate medians and means differences between different 
landowner groups, and an additional 1,000 were carried to see how far it was from random. We 
used the median of the Likert scale grade for all cases—since it is an ordinal value—except when 
comparing other traits for which the mean could be used (e.g. property size). Since we avoided 
finding a mean or standard deviation for ordinal data, we built our null models using medians and 




The effects of different independent variables related to the subjective norm or perceived 
behavioural control over the affirmative ‘I will kill the next harpy that appears on my property’ 
were tested using ordinal logistic regressions (OLRs). This approach allowed us to use the ordinal 
1-5 Likert scale responses in a statistically meaningful way (Jamieson, 2004). We, therefore, ran 
the occurrence of reported livestock predation, and the perception of harpy eagles as a threat to 
livestock against the affirmative ‘I will kill the next harpy that appears on my property’ to test 
hypothesis I. We also ran the perceptions of family and neighbours’ opinions on harpy eagle 
killing, as well as the behavioural control perception of impunity against the outcome ‘I will kill 
the next harpy that appears on my property’ to test hypothesis II. We ran the property size in 
hectares against the statement ‘I will kill the next harpy that appears on my property’ to test 
hypothesis III. Finally, we ran livestock abundance (in heads), proximity to the nearest forest (in 
meters) and level of livestock management (see LHI) against the Likert grade of the statement ‘I 
will kill the next harpy that appears on my property’. Normal distributions for each test were 
derived from the original data. We used Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) to inform hypothesis 
selection when comparing hypotheses I and II, since AIC estimates prediction error and 
consequently the quality of different statistical models for different sets of data (Gotelli & Ellison, 
2013). In our case, those were our alternative hypotheses (I and II) for the same question, 
determining which was best-supported (Crawley, 2007). We conducted all analyses and produced 
all figures in the R coding environment, version 3.6.3 (R Core, 2020). R packages used were FSA, 
plyr, foreign, ggplot2, MASS, Hmisc, reshape2, scales, RColorBrewer, dplyr, ggthemes and stringr 
(Wickham, 2011, 2012; Ripley et al., 2013; Neuwirth, 2014; Wickham et al., 2015; Harrell Jr & 
Harrell Jr, 2015; Arnold, 2017; Ogle, 2017; Wickham & Wickham, 2020; Strong, 2019; Wickham 






Local livestock owners 
Collectively, a total of 181 harpy eagles were killed over a 2-year period by the 184 local livestock 
owners we interviewed, within a combined property area of 349,800 ha. This, therefore, represents 
a killing rate of 2.59 individuals/100km²/year. Only 19.5% (n = 36) of all killings or attempted 
killings were related to suspected (self-reported) livestock predation. Of those 36 events, five 
(13.8%) failed in killing the eagle, 29 (80.5%) killed one eagle, and two (5.5%) killed two eagles. 
Another 148 (80.5%) individual harpy eagle killings were entirely unrelated to livestock predation. 
The eagle carcass was consumed in only 4.4% of all occasions, and either discarded entirely or 
kept as souvenirs or relics (mostly talons) in 74.5% and 21.2% of occasions, respectively. 
Residents who killed harpy eagles were mostly migrant ranchers from southern Brazil, mainly 
from the state of Paraná (50.5%) and second-generation migrants from Rondonia (31.0%), with 
only 5.4% originally from Mato Grosso. 
Ranchers who lost livestock to harpy eagle predation typically had smaller properties 
(1,062 ± 5,344 ha) compared with those who did not (2,104 ± 1,516 ha), but this difference was 
not significant (Null model, P = 0.077). However, after removing two outlier landholdings of 4,000 
ha and 32,000 ha from the suspected livestock predation group because of peculiarities they shared, 
these differences increased (65 ± 81 ha vs. 2,104 ± 1,516 ha) rendering the null model significant 
(P < 0.01). Ranchers who reported having lost livestock to eagles, typically had their habitation 
and infrastructure (and consequently their small livestock) near forest edges (mean distance to the 
forest = 62 ± 74 m). All variables describing ranches that suffered harpy eagle predation are 





Table 4.2 Summary characteristics of the surveyed landholdings in terms of management and 
productivity of livestock. 
Ranch characteristics Mean SD ± Range  N 
Ranch size (hectares)1 65.64 81.48 20 - 500 36 
Residency years 16.1 6.48 2 - 30 36 
Number of livestock attacked (~2014) 2.87 2.83 1 - 15 33 
Number of livestock attacked (~2015) 3.23 2.67 1 - 12 30 
Distance to the nearest forest (m) 62.16 74.39 0 - 400 36 
Number of livestock head2 49 27.79 13 - 135 36 
Number of pets 4 1.45 1 - 8 36 
1 - two properties of 32,000 and 4,000 ha were excluded as outliers. 2 - cattle not included.  
 
Table 4.3 Differences in a Likert scale (median ± SE) for people who had killed harpy eagles 
(HEs) with or without suspected livestock predation incidents, examined using null models. 
Values close to five indicate high disagreement with the statement, while values close to one 








(n = 148) 
P value 
The HE is a threat to livestock 2 ± 0.14 3 ± 0.12 0.331 




In this property we cannot tolerate HEs attacking 
livestock 
3 - - 
My neighbours approve killing HEs attacking 
livestock 
2 ± 0.26 4 ± 0.08 < 0.01 
My family approves killing HEs attacking livestock 2 ± 0.21 3 ± 0.08 0.141 
My neighbours kill HEs that attacks livestock 1 ± 0.11 4 ± 0.08 < 0.01 
My neighbours are my friends 2 ± 0.12 4 ± 0.9 < 0.01 
If I kill a harpy on my property it is my problem 2 ± 0.15 2 ± 0.07 1 
I will kill the next HE that attacks my livestock 3 - - 
I will kill the next HE that appears on my property 




HEs attacking livestock is an acceptable problem 1 - - 
I would be very happy if there were no HEs 3 ± 0.20 5 ± 0.05 < 0.01 
HEs need to be protected 3 ± 0.16 5 ± 0.04 < 0.01 
The government must be held responsible for the HE 
problem 
3 - - 
Each property should solve it s own livestock 
predation problem 
1 - - 
I would like help to solve the livestock predation 
issue 
4 - - 
The Amazon is adequately protected 4 ± 0.10 4 ± 0.08 1 
I consider myself aware of the conservation 
problems in the Amazon 





Fig. 4.3 Intention to kill harpy eagles along a gradient of property sizes. Each category has a sample 
size of ~30 properties. Intention to kill harpy eagles in the future were most prevalent among 
smallholders. 
 
Likert scale  
Several traits quantified by the Likert scale yielded significant differences between locals who 
killed harpy eagles because of suspected livestock predation and those who did not (Table 4.3). 
People who reported livestock predation were more likely to perceive that: a) harpy eagles were a 
threat to humans (p < 0.01); b) their neighbours also killed harpy eagles preying on livestock and 




kill the next eagle that appeared on the property (p < 0.01); e) would be happier if there were no 
harpy eagles (p < 0.01); and f) perceived little need for harpy eagle protection (p < 0.01). 
Regarding the likelihood of killing a harpy eagle again, perceptions regarding how much 
of a threat eagles represented to livestock or humans were irrelevant. The prior report of livestock 
predation was the single most important factor (OLR, χ² = 0.9942, Residual Deviance: 505, AIC: 
519, livestock predation P = 0.006, threat to livestock P = 0.981, threat to humans P = 0.915). We, 
therefore, rejected our Hypothesis I because those who perceived that livestock or humans were 
threatened by harpy eagles were less likely to kill them compared with those who previously lost 
livestock to harpy predation. 
For our Hypothesis II, no variables related to the subjective norm (opinions of family and 
neighbours) and the perceived behavioural control (perception of impunity) had any relevance for 
the likelihood of someone killing harpy eagles (OLR, χ² = 0, Residual Deviance: 501, AIC: 521, 
P > 0.05 for all variables). We, therefore, rejected our Hypothesis II as neither perceptions over 
subjective norm nor behavioural control were important in predicting harpy eagle killings. 
Contrary to our Hypothesis III, property size exerted a strong negative effect on the 
intention to kill harpy eagles (OLR, χ² = 0.40624, Residual Deviance: 519, P < 0.01). 
Consequently, smallholders had the most hostile profile regarding their intentions of potentially 
killing harpy eagles in the future, whereas large holders were most likely to spare eagles (Fig. 4.3). 
 
Livestock predation 
Livestock abundance, proximity to the nearest forest patch and less intensive livestock 
management had positive effects on domestic animal predation rates by harpy eagles. However, 




deviance: 52.47, df = 32, P < 0.01 for livestock abundance and P = 0.0157 for livestock 
management). Distance to nearby forest (range: 0-400 m, P = 0.10) was of less importance (Fig. 
4.4). Domestic livestock species perceived by interviewees as preyed on by harpy eagles are 
summarised in Table 4.4. Monetary losses resulting from harpy eagle predation were relatively 
low: the annual value of livestock kills across all 36 landholdings averaged USD438/year 
throughout our study region, and only a small number of livestock were taken from each property 
(3.05 head/property). This represented USD12.2/year per property or USD1.1/km²/year, 
considering the properties with attacks or USD0.1/km²/year if we consider our entire study region. 
 
 
Fig. 4.4 Effects of livestock abundance, distance to the nearest forest patch area, and livestock 
husbandry index (LHI) over the number of individual livestock killed by harpy eagles. Although 







Table 4.4. Livestock species preyed on by harpy eagles in small ranches along the Arc of 
Deforestation of Brazilian Amazonia, as perceived by landowners in the present study. Values 




Failing to consider local issues not only destabilises conservation efforts—and thus prevents or 
reduces meaningful impacts on conservation policy—but also erodes local community support for 
such conservation efforts (Widdows & Downs, 2018; Zuluaga et al., 2020). The extent and nature 
of harpy eagle killings must be central to apex predator conservation, since, even if local 
perceptions of livestock predation are exaggerated, the issue must be addressed proactively but 
based on evidence. 
Species % N 




      Newborn Young Adult   
Chicken (Gallus gallus) 47.9 92 0 0 100% 343.39 
Preference for 
roosters 
Goat (Capra hircus) 22.4 43 100% 0 0 380.08   
Pig (Sus domesticus) 18.2 35 100% 0 0 30.56   
Sheep (Ovis aries) 8.3 16 100% 0 0 121.73   
Dog (Canis familiaris) 2.1 4 50% 25% 25% - 
Small-sized sick 
adult 
Cat (Felis catus) 1.0 2 0 0 100% -   




Here we showed that farmland reported livestock predation played a relatively small role 
in harpy eagle killings in the wider Amazonian countryside and was related to less than 20% of 
the cases interviewees reported. Most killings in our study region were typically out of curiosity, 
misconceptions or both. These were unrelated to the subjective norm nor the perceived behavioural 
control. Therefore, the Planned Behaviour Theory failed to explain our observations. Additionally, 
the intention to kill harpy eagles in the future appeared strongly associated with (a) smallholdings 
and (b) self-reported occurrence of livestock predation. This occurred independently of 
perceptions over the risk harpy eagles potentially present to humans or livestock. These findings 
are of crucial importance to continued harpy eagle conservation and ending unwarranted 
persecution. 
Conservation opportunities and challenges for top predators within private landholdings 
are typically governed by the economies of scale of these properties, which is primarily a function 
of property area (Michalski et al., 2006; Silva et al., 2018). By rejecting our Hypotheses I and II, 
we established that compensation and education programs should focus on those who had lost 
livestock to harpy eagles. These were generally smallholders, who represented the single group 
that most consistently declared their intentions to kill further eagles because of a predation event 
in the past. We must also take into account that smallholdings largely exceed larger estates in 
numbers (Michalski, Metzger, & Peres, 2010; Godar et al., 2014). In contrast, large landowners 
frequently reported that they killed eagles out of curiosity and admiration, and generally declared 
regretting their actions. While our Likert scale was not designed to account for this perception, a 





The rationale of killing an animal without purpose may sound strange—especially to 
foreigners—but the feeling of ‘hand-experiencing’ something is common and has even resulted in 
popular expression in Brazilian Portuguese: ‘to see with the hands’ (Rosumek, Schmiegelow, & 
de Sousa, 2018). Research shows that touching an object results in an increase in perceived 
ownership (Peck & Shu, 2009), and we believe this is one of the main issues behind many of the 
futile killings of harpy eagles. Furthermore, one must mind that countryside people in Brazil 
normally own illegal guns that are easy to obtain when compared with developed countries where 
people, even if incurring in the preventive killing of raptors, do so in a lesser and more considerate 
scale (Swan et al., 2020). Finally, a very unique trait of harpy eagles is that they remain perched 
for several hours in a single emergent tree, allowing a peasant the time to go home and grab his 
gun to ‘investigate’ the huge raptor. Therefore, initiatives for wildlife-based ecotourism (Tortato 
et al., 2017), compensation for lost livestock (Morehouse, Tigner, & Boyce, 2018) and 
environmental education (Curti & Valdez, 2009) will likely produce the best conservation results 
if conducted in collaboration with local landowners who have lost domestic livestock to harpy 
eagles in the past. 
Searching for social cues to change behaviour and reduce harpy eagle killing seems a very 
straightforward consequence. We established a tourism initiative that relies on locals to (1) find 
nests; (2) build ecotourism towers and (3) act as a workforce for many tasks as paid jobs (Miranda 
et al., 2020), besides a share per tourist to each landowner. Perception of risks and benefits are 
primary factors regarding tolerance to apex predators (Bruskotter & Wilson, 2014), and we are 
introducing the benefits. Since people perceive mild risk in regards to harpy eagles (except 
between those who lost livestock), we made an effort to publicise the possible benefits of the 




economic benefits permeate the community through local restaurants, lodges, car rental companies 
and so on, as is typical for ecotourism (Kirkby et al., 2010). Further evidence of this is that five 
new nests were communicated to us after our publicity for nest finding was terminated in February 
(because of the pandemic), even without any recent advertising. This represents a successful case 
of conservation marketing (Wright et al., 2015). 
The higher rates of harpy eagle suspected livestock predation on smallholdings were likely 
related to the fact that their habitation and homestead infrastructure were frequently located near 
the borders of forest patches. These riparian forests are legally required to be set-aside according 
to Brazil forestry law (Anonymous, 2012). Smallholders typically have their houses near perennial 
streams to facilitate access to the water table through wells, and the disposal of wastewater. Small 
livestock is consequently highly exposed to predators, not only harpy eagles but also other smaller-
bodied raptors, mammalian carnivores and boid snakes. It is worth mentioning that the two estates 
mentioning suspected livestock predation that we removed as outliers (32,000 and 4,000 ha) were 
both dedicated to selective timber extraction, with their offices and habitation also on the forest 
border (pers. obs.). High rates of harpy eagle killings shown by rejecting Hypothesis III is further 
evidence to add to a myriad of environmental issues induced by small landholdings distributed by 
agrarian reform in the Amazon. This further results in higher levels of riparian forest degradation 
(Zimbres, Machado, & Peres, 2018) and higher proportions of forest property areas converted into 
pastures (Schneider & Peres, 2015) practised by smallholders. Although most killings of harpy 
eagles were carried out by large- and medium-sized landowners in our study, smallholdings 
outnumber larger estates at a ratio of 50:1 (Michalski, Metzger, & Peres, 2010; Godar et al., 2014). 
In contrast to most large raptors, harpy eagles are typically poor long-distance fliers. Their 




canopies (Ferguson-Lees & Christie, 2001). They rarely cross non-forest areas wider than 500m 
(Aguiar-Silva, 2016). These dispersal limitations in traversing gap areas have already reduced their 
genetic diversity in the region (Banhos et al., 2016), and are further compounded by high 
deforestation rates since the early 1980s. This ‘sit-and-wait’ trait (Touchton, Hsu, & Palleroni, 
2002) has led them to be restricted to attacking domestic livestock close to forest, but this habit 
appears to be limited to a relatively few nesting pairs. Our research project has monitored 14 harpy 
eagle nests intensively—some of which are close to human habitation—recording ~300 prey 
samples, but this has yielded no records of domestic livestock predation (EBPM, unpublished 
data). Miranda et al. (2017) showed that males prey five times more frequently on terrestrial prey 
compared with females (2 vs 11% of prey composition). Males are also are more generalist, and 
have a wider niche compared with females (Levin’s niche width of 6.0 vs 3.4). Those 
characteristics probably make livestock predation a typically male behaviour in harpy eagles. This 
could lead to biased mortality toward males, with severe consequences to the population 
demography since they are monogamous and exhibit high rates of paternal care in nest 
provisioning (Alvarez-Cordero, 1996).  
Since the completion of these interviews in 2016, we have implemented a tourism initiative 
focused on harpy eagles in the region (Miranda et al., 2020). Our initiative offers USD20 per tourist 
per day to the landowner, a USD100 reward to anyone who can locate an harpy eagle nest, and 
created alternative employment on properties of all sizes, thereby changing local perceptions on 
this mega-raptor species. We suggest repeating our structured interviews in the future, to test 
whether the opinion profiles and the perceptions on the species documented here have changed 
over time. It may then be possible to explore new hypotheses and overcome the limitations of the 




carnivores (e.g., Marchini and Macdonald 2012). This points to the need to develop theoretical 
frameworks for other groups of predators such as reptiles and raptors. Since we have been 
addressing these issues, a second round of interviews would present a completion of the 
conservation planning cycle (Marchini et al., 2019).  
Predator persecution in the complete absence of human-predator conflict is not unheard of 
(Knox et al., 2019). However, in these situations, the problem is usually the perceived threat posed 
to humans. Regarding harpy eagles, while many indigenous legends exist, local beliefs that they 
could prey on small children were typical, and perhaps understandably, held by those who lost 
livestock to eagles. Prevention of further predation events is difficult to consider because several 
different measures must be taken regarding different domestic livestock types. Animal husbandry 
had a significant effect on harpy eagle predation levels, in spite of livestock abundance being more 
likely to result in attacks (Hypothesis IV), is hard to consider implementing for all species in all 
contexts. Furthermore, the yearly value of killed livestock was relatively reduced and inexpensive 
in our study region (<USD500/year or USD12.2/year per property), and a small number of 
livestock heads were taken per property (<4 heads/property). In other words, this can be easily 
matched by a compensation program deriving from tourism, since Brazil is one of the few countries 
where there is no state-sponsored compensation system (Ravenelle & Nyhus, 2017). It is 
interesting to note that low levels of livestock predation—or even the lack of it—have been 
reported for other eagles, such as crowned solitary eagles (Urubitinga coronata) in Argentina 
(Sarasola, Santillán, & Galmes, 2010) or urban crowned eagles (Stephanoaetus coronatus) in 
South Africa (McPherson, Brown, & Downs, 2015). Comparatively, large felids in similar 
landscapes frequently make livestock their main prey (Cavalcanti & Gese, 2010; Jhala et al., 2019). 




for the monetary losses of minor livestock predation by harpy eagles, thereby boosting predator 
tolerance. 
The overall killing rate of 2.59 harpy eagles per 100 km²/year is an important finding. 
Published harpy eagle densities report 8-12 breeding adults/100km² in high-density areas (Vargas-
González & Vargas, 2011), and each couple produces a single eaglet every 30-36 months (Muñiz-
López et al., 2012; Muñiz-López, 2017). This eaglet will then take two years more to reach sexual 
maturity (Oliveira, 2019). Given their extremely slow life-history traits, harpy eagles cannot persist 
under sustained killing rates as high as those reported in this study. That, combined with the still 
ongoing extensive forest loss across the Amazonian Arc of Deforestation, makes conservation 
management of harpy eagles critical for their persistence throughout this region. 
In conclusion, the patterns we showed here regarding harpy eagle killing profiles and 
landowner perceptions are important in designing, managing and funding conservation activities 
for this species as well as other Amazonian large predators. Livestock predation was typically 
uncommon, and killings were not normally related to mortality of domestic animals. Suspected 
livestock predation in the past was, however, a strong predictor of further intentions of harpy eagle 
killing. Smallholders were most likely to perform these killings, and because they are the dominant 
class of landowners, they must be the focus for education and compensation activities to address 
undesirable killings. Since admiration was commonly reported by larger landowners, they may 
also benefit from educational activities. Livestock abundance and animal husbandry had a positive 
effect on livestock predation by harpy eagles, while distance to the nearest forest areas had a 
weaker but positive effect. As a result, our determination of the profiles and drivers of landowners 
persecuting harpy eagles presented here provides important insights and a baseline to understand 
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5.1 Abstract  
Tourism can be a powerful tool for wildlife conservation if well controlled and responsibly 
managed. Apex predators constitute particularly attractive subjects for tourism, but simultaneously 
they may generate conflict with local communities. Harpy eagles are the largest eagle species and 
are highly sought-after by ecotourists. The last stronghold of the harpy eagle is the Amazon Forest, 
which is being deforested for cattle ranching. We tested methods for developing harpy eagle 
ecotourism as a potential tool to solve these issues. Using camera-traps, we collected data on the 
timing of harpy eagle visits to their nests, as well as on probabilities of viewing an eagle. Harpy 
eagles can only be seen predictably during the first 12 of the 30-36 months nest cycle. In nests 
with nestlings (up to 5-7 months), adults are visible on a daily basis, and this period lasts 16.6% 
of the nesting cycle, demanding 13, 17 and 26 nests for having at least one nest with nestling on 
90%, 95% and 99% of the days. After this 5-7 months window, we found that 2 and 4.16 days 
spent at nests afforded high probabilities of sighting a fledgling or adult eagle, respectively. Harpy 
eagles were mainly active at the beginning and the end of the day. Activity core last 6.5 decimals 
hours for adults, peaking at 10h, and 7.45 decimal hours for fledged eagles, peaking at 15h. Our 
results demonstrate that harpy eagles fit several criteria for a viable wildlife attraction: 
predictability in activity and location, viewable, and diurnal, even though at the same time there 
are considered a rarity. In a broader perspective, harpy eagle tourism shows every indication of 
being a significant tool for more robust rainforest conservation. 
Keywords: activity patterns; apex predator; Arc of Deforestation; canopy; conservation tourism; 





Wildlife tourism has mixed effects for nature conservation. When properly performed, it can 
generate resources to fund both conservation and research, engage local communities through 
economic incentives and encourage governments to manage nature better (Buckley, 2010; Ribeiro 
et al., 2018). Conversely, the literature is full of examples where tourism practices have negative 
outcomes for wildlife, including harm done through baiting and capture (D’Cruze et al., 2017). As 
nature conservation is mostly an unprofitable activity (Strand et al., 2018), tourism, especially 
conservation tourism (sensu Buckley, 2010), is one of the few profitable activities that can generate 
financing for conservation (Kirkby et al., 2010, 2011; Vianna et al., 2018). Therefore, even if 
initially imperfect, tourism for conservation should be improved and refined rather than prohibited 
(SEMA, 2018; Muntifering et al., 2019). 
Wildlife tourism is an industry that creates millions of trips worldwide per year (UNWTO, 
2015). In the Amazon Forest, South America, however, it is still restricted to relatively few 
locations. This 6,300,000 km² region (Goulding et al., 2003) has some world-class wildlife 
attractions (Burger & Gochfeld 2003; Lee et al. 2013; Vidal 2018). Collectively, locations 
connected with global tourism markets represent less than 0.01% of the Amazon region, which 
points to a clear need for expansion. The Amazon Forest is being incinerated at its southern and 
eastern margins to provide land for meat and grain production. This region is called the Arc of 
Deforestation (Fearnside & Figueiredo, 2015), and is virtually terra incognita regarding 
biodiversity, with new vertebrate species, including even new primates, being described every year 
(Boubli et al., 2019; Costa-Araújo et al., 2019). In Brazil, substantial reductions in conservation 
funding (Magnusson et al., 2018) increases the need for the private sector to take a larger role in 




have potential to become important ecotourist attractions, one important one being the harpy eagle 
(Harpia harpyja; Plate 5.1). 
 
 
Plate 5.1 A harpy eagle female arriving at nest with a woolly monkey (Lagothrix cana) as prey 
for her fledgling. 
 
The harpy eagle is the world’s largest eagle. They form long-term pair bonds, nesting in 
the same nest tree for decades and producing clutches of one or two eggs that take 55-57 days to 
hatch. Despite often having two-egg clutches, invariably only one nestling survives (Seymour et 
al., 2010). Harpy eagles produce one dispersing juvenile every 30-36 months. The eaglets fledge 
at 5-7 months, but parent harpy eagles continue to bring food to these dependent juveniles until 
they reach 30-36 months of age, at which point the offspring disperse (Muñiz-López et al., 2016; 




has been in captivity for 54 years, as reported in the last studbook update (Hall, 2011). Birders 
describe harpy eagles as the most prized species to spot (Pivatto et al., 2007). 
During the 19th century, harpy eagle distribution ranged as far south as northern Argentina 
and as far north as southern Mexico. Their historical range distribution has suffered a 40% 
reduction, and nowadays, their core habitat and last stronghold are the Amazon Forest (Miranda 
et al., 2019). In the Atlantic Forest, their distribution is restricted to two populations—one in 
northern Argentina and another in north eastern Brazil—with fewer than ten known nests in each 
(Srbek-Araujo & Chiarello, 2006; Anfuso et al., 2008; Sánchez-Lalinde et al., 2011). Central 
American populations of harpy eagles appear to be in somewhat better shape, probably reaching a 
total of a few hundred nests (Vargas-González & Vargas, 2011; Watson et al., 2016). Research 
analysing microsatellites in harpy eagle feathers from the Arc of Deforestation have found their 
genetic diversity to be declining in fragmented forests (Banhos et al., 2016), where human settlers 
commonly kill them (Trinca et al., 2008; Freitas et al., 2014; Gusmão et al., 2016).  
With the expansion of the Arc of Deforestation—and the economy of ranching in that 
region—new roads and airports have made the Arc accessible from the rest of Brazil (ZSEE, 2008; 
Carrero et al., 2020). An extensive network of roads for logging and trails used for Brazil nut 
(Bertholletia excelsa) extraction provide relatively easy access to dozens of harpy eagle nests 
(Cavalcante, Tuyama, & Mourthe, 2019; Miranda et al., 2019). These roads and trails make harpy 
eagles relatively visible in a highly-accessible landscape. The same state-sponsored migrants who 
created the Arc of Deforestation (Schneider & Peres, 2015) can provide important assistance in 
finding and providing access to harpy eagle nests. Harpy eagle tourism can help to generate 
concrete financial value for habitat conservation, as has happened with other predators (Macdonald 




practices of wildlife tourism (Haskell et al., 2015), few have addressed Amazonian wildlife. 
Creating evidence-based visitation schedules and tailoring them to offer higher viewing 
probabilities can help jumpstart the region’s potential. 
Our present study was designed to fine-tune the relationships of the conservation-tourism 
alliance, aiming to provide the best opportunities to view nesting harpy eagles in the shortest time, 
with the harpy eagles remaining unharmed by human presence. Consequently, we describe how 
many nests are required to guarantee nests in the nestling phase, during which adults are most 
visible. Further, we used camera-trap data to describe the circadian activity pattern of harpy eagles 
and to characterise the daily activity patterns of the parent birds and their fledged eaglets. Finally, 
we calculated the number of days that a tourist needs to wait at a nest to spot an adult eagle. These 
factors can improve the outcomes of tourists visiting nest visitation and decrease the time tourists 
need to spend near harpy eagle nests. We predicted that (1) harpy eagles would be most active 
during the early morning and late afternoon, as is the case for most diurnal species of tropical 
vertebrates and that (2) nest visitation rates by parent eagles would decrease during the nesting 
cycle. By offering better-tailored schedules to tourists and using a policy-oriented management 
strategy, we aim to establish this apex predator as a tool for conservation of the Amazon Forest. 
 
Study area 
The Arc of Deforestation is the region of the Amazon Forest comprising the southern, south-
eastern and eastern regions of the Amazon Basin. Since 2016 we have worked in the northern part 
of Mato Grosso State, Brazil (Fig. 5.1) with our main base at ONF-Brasil’s São Nicolau 
reforestation project (9°51'20.7"S, 58°14'53.9"W). The high rate of forest loss in the Arc of 




(PRODES data; Anonymous, 2020), has a profound impact on biodiversity (Peres 2005; Schneider 
and Peres 2015). The climate is generally humid and hot, with mean temperatures of 24ºC, 80% 
humidity (Vourlitis et al., 2002), and annual rainfall averages 2,000 mm (Noronha et al., 2015). 
The region includes primary and secondary, open, ombrophilous Amazon Forest (Veloso et al., 
1991; Siqueira et al., 2018). The succession of anthropogenic land-use change and economic 
activities in the region starts with selective logging, followed by forest incineration and planting 
of pasture for cattle (Junior & Lima, 2018; Eri et al., 2020). State-sponsored migrants from 
southern Brazil (where harpy eagles have been extinct for several decades) now inhabit this region 
(Schneider & Peres, 2015). These recent human settlers have relatively little knowledge of forest 
use or existence of harpy eagles (pers. obs.).  
 
Fig. 5.1 Distribution of harpy eagle nests monitored in the present study throughout Mato Grosso 







Nest finding We offered a reward representing ~US$100 (BRL500), about 50% of the 
minimum monthly wage in Brazil, for each active harpy eagle nest that was communicated to us. 
This reward was widely publicised in posters and pamphlets that we disseminated in the study area 
among key groups of rural workers, particularly Brazil nut collectors. Most of the local population, 
including the nut collectors, are migrants or descendants of migrants from other parts of Brazil 
(Schneider and Peres 2015), and none of them hunts canopy vertebrates (Michalski & Peres, 2005; 
Trinca & Ferrari, 2007; Barbosa, 2012). This release from hunting pressure results in abundant, 
readily easily-seen canopy vertebrates that are attractive for tourism (Oliveira et al., 2019). The 
payment of nest rewards allowed us rapidly to discover harpy eagle nest locations.  
Considering that finding enough nests is the main challenge to developing viable harpy 
eagle tourism, we calculated how many are necessary to have at least one in the brooding period 
for most of the time. The nestling phase—when adults can be seen all the time—lasts for at least 
five months, and each successful nesting cycle lasts a minimum of 30 months (Urios et al., 2017). 
The nestling phase thus represents only 16.6% or 1/6th of the nesting cycle. We, therefore, used a 
Bernoulli trial to calculate how many nests are required to have at least one in the brooding period: 
1-(1-p)n 
In this case, “p” is the probability (1/6 or 16.6%,%) and n is the number of nests. We then 
calculated the probability of having at least one active nest for 90%, 95% and 99% of the time, 
assuming that breeding is aseasonal. We made this assumption of aseasonal reproduction based on 
published observations of egg-laying occurring in 10 months of the year (Watson et al., 2016). 
There is, however, limited evidence from captive individuals that harpy eagles are seasonal 




data are from the southern limit of the species distribution. For the purposes of the present analyses, 
we assumed that this species as an aseasonal breeder, though we encourage researchers to collect 
more data to test this assumption further. 
Tourism model Harpy eagle tourism originated as a cooperative venture between a 
conservation and research project and a private tour company, SouthWild. That company 
specialises in wildlife photography ecotourism that supports conservation action. SouthWild team 
install near harpy eagle nests mobile observation towers, with a maximum capacity of 12 persons. 
Tower construction at a nest would start at 15 or more days post-hatching and lasts 48-72 h 
depending on tower size (25-35 m) and model. 
Our initiative required that the SouthWild pay ~US$20 (BRL80) per tourist per day to the 
landowner of the forest where the harpy eagle nest was located. In exchange, each landowner 
signed a legal contract stipulating that the landowner 1) would not damage or disturb the nest tree 
or the surrounding vegetation; 2) would not clear-cut any tracts of forest within a 1-km radius of 
the nest; c) would not hunt or allow hunting on the property; d) would not enlarge pastures by 
burning forest; e) would not carry out any legal or illegal logging within a 1-km radius of the nest. 
After careful confirmation that the parent birds were tolerant of human presence, SouthWild 
erected the viewing tower at 25-40 m from the nest tree. The tower always was tall enough to 
permit eye-level viewing of the nest and also ensured a green background to the nest. Local 
inhabitants earned money from the project by transporting and building the towers, as well by trail-
cleaning, driving, cooking for tourists and staff, and other associated logistical services. To qualify 
for the operation, tourists needed to stay on the tower from sunrise until sunset hours for one, two, 




eaglet. If any guest had not seen an adult bird after the waiting, they would have received a 100% 
refund of all jetport-to-jetport ground services. 
Climbing, nest access and camera-trapping protocols For installing the camera-traps 
(several models from Bushnell, Kansas, USA) at nests, we work using the best-practices of 
accepted, published, raptor-specific rope climbing protocols (Pagel & Thorstrom, 2007; 
Rosenfield et al., 2007). We use an arborist slingshot to shoot a monofilament line over a branch 
near the nest, and then used this line to pull up a 4 mm line, which then pulled an 11 mm climbing 
rope so that an experienced rope climber could reach the vicinity of the nest. We then fastened two 
or three camera-traps on branches at 0.5-2 m from each nest, choosing camera angles that 
facilitated prey identification. We hammered between two to four 15-20-cm-long nails into a 
chosen branch and used flexible, 1.65-mm-diameter malleable wire to attach the camera-trap to 
the nails. We set the camera-traps to take one still photograph every 10 min. Some cameras reset 
configurations, taking photographs every few seconds. These data were used to calculate the time 
of adult permanence at nests. At nests, where we installed more than two camera-traps, we set one 
of them to video mode.  
Nest access protocol for climbing was to produce minimal disturbance for the eagles while 
maximising the safety of the climber. We only installed cameras after the nestling was at least 15 
days old. We avoided climbing nests during the first days after hatching because the nestling 
depends on the adults for thermoregulation and can suffer from excessive heat or excessive cold 
resulting from direct sun or rain, respectively (Collopy, 1984; Ellis & Schimitt, 2017). Adult harpy 
eagles, particularly the females, can be extremely aggressive during the first days after hatching, 




consideration, we only climbed and installed cameras in the nest during periods that were safe for 
the nestling. 
Statistical analyses The circadian activity pattern of fledgling eagles and adults delivering 
prey were analysed using data from the camera-traps. We did not include data from nestling phase 
(5-7 months old) because adults usually observe nestling eaglets at close range (or are inside the 
nest) and therefore are easy to sight and photograph. We used the circular Kernel method for 
analyses of activity data (Ridout & Linkie, 2009). The 95% isoline was utilised to describe the 
complete activity pattern for the nesting eagles, and the 50% isoline to represent the core activity 
range. The bandwidth parameter used was five, as recommended by Oliveira-Santos, Zucco, and 
Agostinelli (2013). A bootstrap of 10,000 samples with the original sample size, with replacement, 
as recommended by Ridout and Linkie (2009) was performed to calculate the confidence interval 
of the measures of presence duration. Records were considered independent if they occurred at an 
interval of more than 20 min. These criteria were used to be able to achieve a fine temporal 
resolution for circadian patterns, without oversampling moments where individuals (especially 
adults) triggered the camera repeated times during one quick visit. 
To estimate the estimated time until detection of a harpy eagle, we ran an analysis in two 
steps. Firstly, we used generalised linear mixed models (GLMM) to estimate the probability of a 
camera-trap detecting fledglings and adults as a function of days passed from the start of sampling 
(i.e., the deployment of the camera-traps), since eagles visit their nest less often as a breeding cycle 
nears its end. We included a random effect of nest identity on the intercept, to account for the fact 
that deployment of cameras occurred at different times in the eaglet’s development. Analyses were 
run using the binomial family and a logit link function (Ashe et al., 2010). We know that camera-




visible adult), so we corrected the estimated detection probabilities using the false omission rate 





Where 𝑃(𝐷𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛|𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒) is the complement of the false omission rate (1-FOR), 
𝑃(𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒|𝐷𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛) is 1 (since there are no false omission errors), 𝑃(𝐷𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛) is the 
estimated probability by the GLMM, and 𝑃(𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒) is the focal value, the probability of an 
harpy actually visiting the nest. The second step consisted of the estimation of time until detection 
by tourists for both age classes using bootstrap analysis. We ran 10,000 simulations where we 
sampled a) the date since nest detection in which a nest is visited by a tourist, b) the estimated 
detection probability for that date onwards (as predicted from the GLMM, accounting for 
uncertainty). We then simulated Bernoulli trials over each day starting from the sampled date at a) 
and recorded the numbers of days sampled until first successful detection.  
We split the nest visitation schedules by adults (from which males and females are 
separated by talon size) and eaglets into two main categories: 1) early nesting, composed of 
recently-fledged birds (from ~6 to 12 months of age) and 2) late nesting, composed of late 
fledglings from 12 to 20 months of age. Older fledglings sporadically visit nests seldomly to be 
useful for tourism, and during that stage of the nesting cycle, parent birds offer food at increasing 
distances from the nest to stimulate dispersion of the juveniles (Muñiz-López et al., 2016). The 
analyses were performed using the coding environment R version 4.0.2 (R Team, 2019), and are 





5.4 Results  
We found 35 different nests in four years. Considering a 16.6% chance of a nest having a nestling, 
we estimate that 13, 17 and 26 nests are required for having at least one nest with nestling on 90%, 
95% and 99% of the days. The camera-trap sampling resulted in 21,554 photographs and videos 
of 32 harpy eagles (21 adults and 10 eaglets), from 11 different nests. Furthermore, three nests 
sampled were excluded because forest fragmentation created food stress creating reduced 
visitation rates by adults. From the identified records, 3,650 independent records of adult and 
fledgling harpy eagles were obtained (Table 5.1).  
The circadian pattern of harpy eagle adults nest visits was diurnal, and the mean of the total 
activity core duration (50% isoline) was 6 h 20 min for young and 7 h 20 min for adults. The core 
activity of adults was diurnal, and they were predominantly active from 8:30 to 14:00 and again 
14:20 to 15:00. Fledglings visited the nests predominantly in the morning to the middle of the day, 
from 8:20-10:35 and again from 11:15 to 16:20. Fledgling harpy eagles differed from adults mainly 
by: 1) having less-pronounced activity peaks; 2) the second peak was more pronounced than the 





Fig. 5.2 Harpy eagle circadian patterns of nest visits for adults and fledged juveniles. (Dark grey 
shows the core activity 50% isoline). Core activity lasted 6.5 decimals hours for adults, peaking at 











Table 5.1 List of nests monitored for the present study with respective geographical coordinates 
and number of independent photographs (>20 min, see methods for details) used in the analyses 
of the study. Total photographs refers to the sum of photographs with eagles and empty 
photographs. 







Cotriguaçu II -9.45620 -58.38038 28 545 1317 
Apiacás I -9.38385 -57.14427 1 3 846 
Aripuanã I -9.04596 -59.11002 14 399 794 
Cotriguaçu IV -9.49050 -58.36133 34 414 1451 
Cotriguaçu I -9.78344 -58.60232 29 165 586 
Cotriguaçu III -9.08732 -58.48032 61 0 1680 
SdC I -15.9274 -57.93090 24 183 1627 
Cotriguaçu V -9.85009 -58.60628 37 136 657 
Cotriguaçu VI -9.9938 -58.0806 27 744 3312 
NB II -10.9067 -58.30748 18 267 1188 
Paranaíta I -9.82669 -56.66821 29 492 8096 
  
Each visit from an adult to its nest lasted on average 4.7 min. The required observation 
time for a tourist to sight a harpy eagle varied with age of the young bird and nest phase. At early 
nesting (meaning young eaglets from fledging at 5-7 to 12 months of age), it averaged 2 days for 




bird (either fledged bird or a parent bird), tourists must stay a minimum of 5 days for fledglings 
and 12 days for adults. At late nesting (12 to 20 months), the observation time required averaged 
2.5 days for fledgling eagles and 5.2 days for adults. For a 95% sighting rate, tourists must stay 7 
and 15 days for fledglings and adults, respectively. Further details on the odds can be seen in Table 
5.2 and Fig. 5.3. 
 
Table 5.2 Number of days necessary for at least one harpy eagle sightings at nests from platforms 
or towers. Values refer to percentages of tourists seeing an eagle on the different number of day’s 
combinations, then averaged in the last column. Early nesting refers to the nest cycle from 5-7 to 
12 months old, and late nesting to birds 12-20 months of age. 
 
  
Nest and age category 
Probability of sightings Mean time spent 










 Adult harpy eagles (early nesting) 3 5 12 4.16 
Fledged harpy eagle (early nesting) 1 2 5 2.06 
Adult harpy eagles (late nesting) 4 7 15 5.19 






Fig. 5.3 Predictions of the probability of sighting an adult (left) and a fledgling (right) harpy eagle, 
according to generalised linear mixed model analyses and corrected for false omissions. The 
uncertainty for fledgling detection probability occurred because camera-trapping started at 
different stages in eaglet development at different nests. 
 
As evidence of incidental habituation, 95.4% of fledged harpy eaglets remained in the nest 
tree or approached the climber during camera installation or removal (n = 44). The two occasions 
where the fledgling harpy eagles fled when we climbed the tree were from a nest in an indigenous 
reserve, where the tribesmen actively hunt harpy eagles, and a logging site where a tall tree next 





5.5 Discussion  
Creating methods to manage the intricacies between tourism and harpy eagle conservation should 
be based on evidence, and those approaches should be evaluated using evidence from field tests 
such as presented in this study. Here we showed when harpy eagles could be found predictably at 
their nests, allowing tourists to enjoy reliable viewing. Besides making the first concrete analysis 
of adult and fledgling eaglet activity on nests, we describe the circadian patterns that allow us to 
identify the timing of eagle behaviours that tourists and media professionals desire—namely adults 
flying to the nest with prey. Finally, we offer tourism managers and stakeholders a tool to predict 
how to estimate the length of tourist stays to have high chances of seeing harpy eagles. Poorly 
conceived or ill-implemented wildlife-viewing practices that displace or harm wildlife can create 
further threats to the species, but our results can avoid those issues, thereby positively-effecting 
harpy eagle conservation. 
South America’s two long-running harpy research projects (one in Venezuela and the other 
in Brazil) have found around ~120 nests in 20-30 years of work (pers. obs.). This represents fewer 
than five nests per year, whereas relying on the assistance of local people, we found 35 nests in 
four-years (>8 nests/year). Harpy Eagle nests generally are extremely hard to locate, and finding 
even one is a highly-noteworthy event for ornithologists (Pereira & Salzo, 2006; Ubaid et al., 2011; 
Rotenberg et al., 2012). Therefore, counting on locals who work in the eagles was a highly cost-
effective method for finding nests, and one that was capable of generating high-quality data 
reported in the only previous study that relied on a relatively large number of nests (Vargas-
González & Vargas, 2011). Furthermore, it quickly provides a meaningful way of reaching nest 




phototourism. The minimum number of 13 nests to have nestlings for 90% of days can be reached 
in 1.5-2 years.  
Fledgling harpy eagles, being ~adult-size with a grey-white plumage are generally the most 
sought-after thing after adults themselves (pers. obs.). The detection of harpy eagles was estimated 
by camera-traps only, and therefore it represents a shortcoming regarding undetected adult and 
fledged eagle visits to the tree, but not to the nest itself. While our methods are statistically sound, 
our resulting requirements for staying at a nest and guaranteeing a sight represent a conservative 
approximation of the real requirements. Therefore, the number of days required for 50, 75 or 95% 
probability of sighting must be interpreted with caution. On the other hand, the average length of 
days required to see an eagle was consistent with what we observed on a day-to-day basis during 
our nest visits, and therefore represent robust estimates. 
Regarding tourism, the seminal paper by Reynolds and Braithwaite (2001) stated that 
wildlife attractions must be: (1) predictable in their activity or location; (2) approachable; (3) 
readily viewable (open habitats); (4) tolerant of human intrusion; (5) possess elements of rarity or 
local super abundance; and (6) have a diurnal activity pattern. Fortunately, harpy eagles match all 
these traits, except for the fact that they inhabit the canopy (item 3), a problem that we overcome 
by using custom-designed, purpose-built observation towers and platforms. Predictability of 
nesting sites (item 1) is also a subject of concern because 16.6% of nesting pairs of eagles also 
have alternative nests (Vargas-González & Vargas, 2011), which may mean that in some years, 
they may be using the other, undiscovered nest tree. Our work contributes directly to the 
understanding of items 1 and 6. Those discoveries are of prime interest regarding harpy eagles as 




Responsible and controlled schedules for tourists viewing nests are particularly important 
for sensitive species with multi-decade life cycles, low breeding potential and high tourism value 
(Ashe et al., 2010; Haskell et al., 2015; Tortato et al., 2017). For harpy eagles, our data showed 
that both adults and fledglings were mainly active during the early and late hours of the day, with 
a higher peak in activity during the morning (10:15-10:45) for adults and at late afternoon (15:15 
to 15:45) for fledgling, adult-sized eaglets. Nest visits by tourists can be planned to allow the 
incorporation of other wildlife attractions such as viewing toucans, macaws, or primates during 
times of low viewing chances for harpy eagles. Our present study provides evidence of ideal times 
for nest visits by tourists when an optimal photographic experience would be most likely. 
One clear pattern emerging from our analyses was that later parts of the nesting cycle 
offered a relatively low potential for tourism. Tourism activities, therefore should then be focused 
on the first 12 months post-hatching, especially 0-5 months when the odds of viewing adults with 
the nestling are extremely high. Harpy eagle tourism trips are presently commercialised as 2-4 day 
excursions for the ~4,780 guests that annually visit Pantanal for jaguars (Tortato et al., 2017). 
Longer packages do not fit in the current model, so tourism must focus on early phases of harpy 
eagle breeding cycle, when eagles can be seen in shorter periods. It is therefore imperative to have 
agreements with the dozens of landowners so that visitation can alternate between many nests, 
thus increasing the chances that at least a few of the nests will be in the right phase for successful 
harpy eagle sightings and tourism development. 
Poor tourism practices that could cause disruption of abandonment of nests would threaten 
both the eagles and the tourism business models, thus requiring yet more nests to be found. The 
operation of responsible, sustainable, profitable harpy nest phototourism is a laborious and 




Besides threatening wildlife, poor management decisions would ultimately affect the attractions 
they were built on, compromising the sustainability of the business model (Haskell et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, having harpy eagle nests under a relatively constant watch could open the door to 
several avenues of conservation actions in the face of fairly heavy deforestation. For example, 
supplementary food could be offered to harpy eagles that are under food stress in severely 
fragmented landscapes. Nestlings that fall from nests while learning how to fly (the main cause of 
natural mortality for fledging harpy eagles; Muñiz-López, 2017) can be returned to their nests. 
Fledgling harpy eagles that are stranded in isolated forest patches and thus are unable to disperse 
could be translocated to other, larger forests, thus preventing the parents from killing the young 
that needs to disperse (Muñiz-López, 2017) and genetic diversity loss (Banhos et al., 2016). 
Finally, we emphasise that the same protocols used to install the camera-traps should be applied 
to tourism, and those terms addressed in contracts and permits. We emphasise that future research 
should test for breeding seasonality and compare prey delivery rates as well as activity patterns in 
nests with and without tourism. These two lines of research would produce important information 
helping guide more effective eagle conservation and tourism. 
Habituation can be defined as the process of reducing an animal’s instinct of escape in the 
presence of humans (Geffroy et al., 2015). In a tourism context, habituation is encouraged or 
desired to improve the guest experience and to reduce animal displacement and stress (Higham & 
Shelton, 2011). In our study region, 72% of the harpy nests were in Brazil nut trees (Bertholletia 
excelsa; n = 35, EBP Miranda, unpublished data). In the system described here, the presence of 
nut collectors working below nest trees for many years before the inception of the project, 





On two occasions, one of which occurred before the inception of this project, camera-traps 
were installed during the nest-building process. In both cases, the harpy eagles abandoned the nest. 
Simultaneously, an old logging road passing 150 m from one nest was reopened. In the other case, 
the female harpy eagle was reportedly killed (she was never seen again) by members of a nearby 
community (pers. comm.). Although we cannot definitively attribute these two cases of 
abandonment to installing camera-traps during the nest-building phase, we nevertheless 
recommend that future researchers avoid disturbing nests before incubation is concluded. Other 
than the cases reported, no harpy eagles abandoned the nests, and several have already re-nested 
at the same nest sites during the present study. 
By creating functional systemic and economic links between our conservation project, 
ecotourism investors, and stakeholders (including local people), we structured the system so that 
the ecotourism would gain momentum and spread in the region through similar initiatives, 
protecting more nests and more forest. As evidence of this momentum, five new nests were 
communicated to us after our publicity for nest finding was terminated in February 2020 (because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown), even without any recent advertising. This represents 
a successful case of conservation marketing (Wright et al., 2015). Without continued management 
to promote tourism and other conservation strategies in the Arc of Deforestation, the harpy eagles 
will continue to face substantial distribution range loss or local extinction that made them almost 
totally disappear from the Atlantic Forest (Srbek-Araujo & Chiarello, 2006; Suscke et al., 2017).  
Here we show in what parts of the nesting cycle can be visited safely, and for how long—
for the benefit of both guests and harpy eagles. To succeed in the goal of harpy eagle conservation, 
evidence-based management actions must be in place. Tourism can be one of those actions, and 




of the Arc of Deforestation is a double-edged weapon for harpy eagles. It created a fragmented 
landscape with high levels of habitat loss (Carrero et al., 2020), while also creating a landscape 
where harpy eagles are, for the first time, easily accessible thanks to a wide network of roads and 
airports. Approached under a policy-oriented strategy, harpy eagles will become a tool for 
conservation of the Amazon Forest. 
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Characterising wildlife conservation problems is essential to properly inform conservation 
planning, and requires detailed knowledge on critical life stages, such as reproduction. Large 
tropical raptors often require large emergent trees to build their huge nests. However, large 
emergents are also in heavy demand by the timber industry. Here, we review the literature to 
characterise nesting structures used by Earth’s largest eagle, Harpy Eagles (Harpia harpyja) and 
examine to what extent nest-tree selectivity is targeted by selective logging. We show that Harpy 
Eagles selected specific forest canopy structures as nesting platforms. Nests were large (mean size 
152 × 99 cm) and typically located on the main fork of 28 emergent tree species, 92.8% of which 
are commercially targeted by the timber industry. AIC-based stepwise regression indicated that, 
compared with non-nesting emergent trees, nest trees were 19.6% taller at the first bifurcation; had 
crowns 26.6% wider; had 33.3% fewer branches <45º, which were on average 35% lower-angled. 
Tree size varied widely across the range of nesting tree species, but peaked near the Equator, and 
were high-statured in the unflooded forests compared with flooded forests. Our results show that 
commercial loggers target the same set of species and individuals on which Harpy Eagles nest, 
questioning whether large tracts of selectively logged Amazonian primary forests still provide 
suitable nesting habitat for this mega-raptor. We conclude that suitable Harpy Eagle nesting trees 
have been rapidly lost over the species last stronghold, and this information may prove useful to 
the upcoming species evaluation by IUCN. 
 Keywords: Bertholletia excelsa, breeding, Ceiba pentandra, emergent tree, habitat degradation, 






Pragmatic solutions to preclude or mitigate anthropogenic threats to wildlife present a raft of 
challenges for conservation scientists throughout the tropics. With burgeoning human populations, 
available habitat for wildlife has both declined severely and become increasingly degraded 
(Dobrovolski et al., 2013; Woodroffe, 2000). Yet as conservation practices are developed, 
researchers have strived to make their science more policy-relevant and inform practitioners in 
implementing feasible solutions (Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016; Macdonald et al., 2017). Logging 
is the most widespread driver of habitat degradation in tropical forests worldwide. Production 
forests account for ~53% of all natural tropical forest in permanent timber estates (Blaser et al., 
2011), and remaining forests are still threatened by illegal logging, deforestation, and wildfires 
(Gibson et al., 2011). Although selective logging may have limited impact on the overall 
biodiversity (Tobler et al., 2018; Wilcove et al., 2013), species relying on commercially valuable 
emergent trees for at least part of their life cycle will likely succumb to highly degraded habitat 
structure, declining resource availability and smaller populations of mutualistic species (Barrientos 
and Arroyo, 2014).  
Large raptors that are directly dependent on towering emergent trees for nesting may be 
impacted by forest management practices, such as removal of commercially valuable trees and 
direct mortality of nestlings induced by tree-felling (Alvarez-Cordero, 1996; Chebez et al., 1990). 
Harpy Eagles (Harpia harpyja) are the largest extant raptor on Earth. They were formerly 
distributed through much of the Neotropics, from Southern Mexico to Northern Argentina 
(Miranda et al., 2019; Vargas-González et al., 2006). Harpies have been extirpated from over 40% 
of their former range in Mesoamerica, mainly by shooting and habitat loss (Miranda et al., 2019; 




ecoregion, where extensive forest loss (amounting to 85% of all forest cover, Hirota & Ponzoni, 
2014) restricted the species to a few isolated pairs scattered across the largest remaining forest 
tracts (de Lucca, 1996; Suscke et al., 2017). The last stronghold of Harpy Eagles is therefore 
extensive areas of relatively intact forests across the lowland Amazon, representing 93% of the 
present species range distribution (Miranda et al., 2019). Amazonian Forests have been rapidly 
incinerated into cattle pastures and cropland across a vast frontier known as the Amazonian ‘Arc 
of Deforestation’ (Fearnside, 2005), particularly in Brazil (Peres et al., 2010). However, Amazonia 
still retains extensive areas of largely pristine forest habitat, which presently precludes Harpy 
Eagles from being listed by IUCN into higher conservation threat categories; the species is 
currently assessed as Near Threatened (Birdlife International, 2017). 
Like other large eagles, Harpy Eagles build huge nests, usually on the primary bifurcation 
of large-girthed emergent trees (Giudice et al., 2007; Fig. 6.1). Because active nests consist of 
large structures, some minimum structural requirements must be met by suitable host trees and 
landscape (Vargas González et al., 2020). General descriptions of Harpy Eagle nests and nest trees 
were reported in early works (e.g. Rettig, 1978), but an objective analysis of their nesting habitat 
requirements is still lacking and remains a priority for reproductive studies (Monsalvo et al., 2018). 
Harpy Eagles occur at relatively low population densities (4-6 nests/100km² in Panama; Vargas-
González and Vargas, 2011; 5 nests/100km² in Ecuador; Muñiz López, 2016) across some of the 
most remote Neotropical regions. Locating a statistically meaningful number of active nests has 
been achieved by only a few studies (Vargas-González and Vargas, 2011), to the point that finding 
even a single nest becomes a highly prized ornithological achievement (Rotenberg et al., 2012; 
Ubaid et al., 2011). Some studies have provided a checklist of nesting tree species, but they 




composition and geographic location. Consequently, a systematic review of nesting structures used 
by Harpy Eagles throughout their range is timely to identify nesting tree preferences across a wide 
range of forest landscapes and canopy tree architecture. 
 
 
Fig. 6.1 Mother and chick at the nest. Harpy Eagle nest at a Brazil-nut tree (Bertholletia 
excelsa) in southern Amazonia. (Photo: Roy Toft). 
 
In this study, we compiled continental-scale data on Harpy Eagle nests across the species’ 
distribution range to identify their nesting tree preferences and better inform selective logging 
policies and forest management planning. Our motivation is to prevent or reduce the detrimental 
effects of forest degradation on the critical nesting habitat requirements of the world’s largest 
extant aerial predator. We first review nesting tree data obtained across all studies conducted 




or avoidance by Harpy Eagles in relation to tree architecture and surrounding land cover. We also 
examined the variation in nest-tree size over the species distribution range. Finally, we provide a 
checklist of Harpy Eagle nest-tree species, and the present extractive market demand on these 
species, particularly in relation to the most commercially-valuable timber species. We, therefore, 
attempt to understand the nesting requirements of Harpy Eagles in light of expanding areas of 
commercial logging concessions in the Amazon, and the conservation implications of nest-tree 
preferences for Harpy Eagle persistence. We predicted that Harpy Eagles select the highest 
emergent canopy tree species as nest sites throughout their distribution range. We further predicted 
that these tree species are congruent with timber species that are highly sought after for commercial 
logging and trade. 
 
6.3 Methods 
Review and data standardisation 
We searched Google Scholar using several combinations of the following keywords: Aguila Arpía, 
Harpia, Harpy Eagle and Nido, Anidación, Ninho or Nest, as well as the species Latin binomial. 
This allowed us to obtain published and unpublished studies in Spanish, Portuguese and English. 
We also consulted raptor biologists working on Harpy Eagles to obtain additional unpublished 
data sources or supplementary material from published sources. Our search led to 17 published 
and three unpublished studies. The study of Vargas González et al. (2014) was excluded a priori 
because it presents no raw data, and we failed to obtain supplementary information from these 
authors. We used data from unpublished studies – including undergraduate, MSc and PhD theses 
– because we sought to obtain raw data on nest-trees, rather than secondary interpretations. 




We obtained detailed information on the surrounding vegetation structure for 23 nests and 
detailed data on the nest-tree structure for 32 nests. We also had data on the tree structure and 
surrounding vegetation for 58 non-nest emergent trees, which we define here as pseudocontrols. 
The variables measured at nesting trees and the surrounding vegetation differed across studies 
(Table 6.1). Ordinarily, available data for the vast majority of nest site trees included trunk 
diameter at breast height, total tree height, above-ground nest height, crown diameter and tree 
species identity, which allowed analyses on the effects of tree size for nest site trees.  
 
Table 6.1 Checklist and description of the structure of 20 nest-tree species and predictor 
variables related to the surrounding vegetation explaining Harpy Eagle nest site colonisation of 
emergent trees. Sources: 1) Alvarez-Cordero 1996; 2) Granados 2005; 3) Luz 2005. 
 
Variable Description Type Source 
Crown radius Distance from tree trunk to borders of tree crowns in 
meters, taken at two or four points. Mean values were 
used to calculate crown diameter. 
Nest tree 1,2,3 
Trunk 
diameter 
Diameter of the nest tree or control emergent at breast 
height, in cm. 
Nest tree 1,2,3 
Nest height Height of the fork sustaining the nest. In control 
emergent trees, it was measured at tree main fork. 
Measured in m, by climbing the tree or using a 
hypsometer.  
Nest tree 1,2,3 
Tree height Total tree height. Estimated or measured by the 
climber, or measured with a hypsometer from the 
ground. 
Nest tree 1,2,3 
Branch 
number 
Refers to the number of branches (living or dead) 
supporting nest structure. 







Number of branches with an angle lower than 45°, 
having the ground as 0º. Estimated from the ground. 




Number of emergent trees in a plot of 25×40m around 







Distance from the nest tree or control emergent tree to 









Mean number of trees with more than 10cm of 
diameter at breast height in five plots of 25×40m 











Recovered from the literature for each emergent tree 
species. 
Nest tree  
External fork 
angle 
Mean of the external angles of all branches sustaining 
the nest. Angular measurements using a compass. 
Nest tree 3 
Internal fork 
angle 
Same as above, but measure in the internal face of the 
branch. 




Summed diameter of the branches sustaining the nest, 
in cm. Measured during climbing. 
Nest tree 3 
Nest 
exposition 
Index composed by fork height, minus far canopy 
height, minus distance from the nest fork to the centre 
of the trunk. 




Canopy height, in meters, under the nest tree or 












Canopy height, in meters, around the nest tree or 








Difference between the height of the canopy under and 







Number of trees with >25cm of trunk diameter at 





Declivity Mean declivity, measured with a clinometer, in six 






Regarding the nest itself, measures of nest diameter were obtained assuming a roughly 
circular nest. Two perpendicular measures of diameter were obtained by most authors. Nest height, 
as measured by all authors, was defined from the base of the tree fork to the nest rim.  
To compare tree species demanded by the logging industry with those used by nesting 
Harpy Eagles, we used the benchmark index for timber prices of the State of Para, Brazil (DOEPA, 
2010). Para accounts for roughly one half of all natural timber harvested in Latin America 
(Richardson and Peres, 2016) and over 96% of our nest-tree species checklist were listed in this 
single source. This was used as a proxy of international timber market prices. In addition, it is 
virtually impossible to find credible timber prices for all countries/regions within the natural range 
of Harpy Eagles. To include tree species that were not listed on this source, we grouped them into 
a timber category of similar wood density, since wood densities of desirable timber species 
demanded by Brazilian and international markets are fairly consistent with timber prices 




price classes (all in Brazilian Reais R$/m³ ~ 1 US$ = 4.24 R$) into four groups of decreasing 
market desirability: Class 1 (11 species): >R$75; Class 2 (18 species): R$45 to R$74; Class 3 (40 
species): R$25 to R$44; and Class 4 (all other 245 species): R$1 to R$24.  
 
Statistical analyses 
We evaluated the spatial variation in Harpy Eagle nesting-tree size by fitting trunk diameter, nest 
height, tree height and crown diameter to geographic latitude using a Generalised Additive Model 
(GAM). As semiparametric extensions of generalised linear models, GAMs have an additive 
predictor rather than a linear predictor. As the relationship between response and predictor 
variables is determined by the data instead of an a priori presumed parametric function, these 
models are described as more data-driven than model-driven (Logan, 2011). Thus, we selected 
GAMs to avoid a priori assumptions about the relationship between tree size and latitude. We also 
compared the stem density and tree size with available data for Amazonian canopy trees using 
2,345 plots of 1-ha each, which were surveyed throughout the Brazilian Amazon during the 
RADAMBRASIL tree inventory (Peres et al., 2016). This network of tree plots was carried out 
from 1968 to 1973 and predates any major forest disturbance in Amazonia, and is therefore 
considered the best available baseline on tree species composition, abundance and size structure 
for any major tropical forest region anywhere. 
We relied on a null model to test whether differences in tree size between flooded and 
unflooded Amazonia were larger than expected by chance. We used 1,000 iterations of the means 
of randomly labelled groups (i.e. random categorisation of forest type), which were later compared 




diameter. While bootstrapping samples in each simulation, we used the sample size (n) of the 
smallest group (flooded forest). 
As Table 6.1 shows, a long list of variables were selected by many researchers to describe 
the trees in which Harpy Eagles nest and their surrounding vegetation. We used information 
theoretic model selection based on Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) to perform a logistic 
stepwise regression to determine a well-supported model for inference (Crawley, 2007), including 
all predictor variables (Table 6.1). By using both trees with nests and pseudocontrol samples we 
produced a binary response variable. Since Luz (2005) and Granados (2005) quantified variables 
of similar biological meaning using different methods, we ran the analysis for each dataset 
independently. Statistical analyses were carried out with the R platform, using the vegan, MGCV 
and MASS packages (Oksanen et al., 2007; Ripley et al., 2013; Wood and Wood, 2007). 
 
6.4 Results 
Nests and nest trees  
Harpy Eagle nests were on average 152 cm wide (SD ± 27 cm, n = 21) and 99 cm in height (SD ± 
49 cm, n = 12; Table 6.2). These nests were located on the main fork (85.7%), primary branches 
(12.2%) and secondary branches (2%) of emergent trees (n = 98; Fig. 6.2). Harpy Eagle nests were 
observed in 28 species of emergent trees, of which ceiba (Ceiba pentandra Gaertn.) was the most 
common nesting tree species in Amazonia, tauari (Couratari guianensis Aubl.) in the Guiana 
Shield, cuipo (Cavanillesia platanifolia Humb. & Bonpl.) in Mesoamerican dry forests, earpod 
(Enterolobium contortisiliquum Vell.) in the Atlantic Forest, and courbaril (Hymenaea courbaril 
L.) in the Brazilian Cerrado (Table 6.3). Of those 28 species, most (92.8%) were of commercial 




arborescent palm and the Brazil nut tree Bertholletia excelsa Bonpl. (which cannot be legally 
harvested in most of its distribution; Nepstad et al., 1992). The 26 remaining tree species were 
distributed as follows: 54.7% were species of relatively low commercial value (~US$3.88/m³), 
15.4% were species with average commercial value (~US$7.74/m³), 19.2% species were of high 
commercial value (~US$11.5/m³) and 7.7% species were commercially very valuable 
(>US$20.4/m³). 
 
Table 6.2 Summary of Harpy Eagle nest morphology. Nest diameter and nest height were 
calculated by two perpendicular diameters, and measurements of the distance between the fork and 
the nest rim, respectively. 
 
  Mean SD Maximum Minimum n 
Mean nest diameter (cm) 152.9 27.8 200.0 81.5 21 
Nest height (cm) 99.8 49.5 200.0 21.0 12 
Diameter 1 (cm) 158.4 36.6 240.0 78.0 21 






Fig. 6.2 Nest size and position. Harpy Eagle nests exhibited a mean width of 152 cm and a mean 
height of 99 cm. These nests were located at the main fork of nest trees (85.7%, A), primary 
branches (12.2%, B), and secondary branches (2%, C) of 28 species of emergent trees averaging 












Table 6.3 Harpy Eagle nesting on a variety of emergent tree species shown as a frequency of 
occurrence. Tree families: a Malvaceae; b Lecythidaceae; c Fabaceae; d Chrysobalanaceae; e 
Anacardiaceae; f Combretaceae; g Myristicaceae; h Vochysiaceae; i Arecace. Price class represents 
the benchmark primary market wood prices of timber species (source: DOEPA, 2010), on a scale 
of 1 to 4, where 1 represents the most expensive species and 4 the cheapest. 
 





































































Ceiba pentandra a 
4.0 31.7 60.0         
6, 8, 11, 12, 13, 17, 
18 
Bertholletia excelsa b - 29.3           4, 8, 9, 11, 19 
Cavanillesia platanifolia a 4.0       90.9     2 
Couratari guianensis b 4.0     30.0       2 
Dinizia excelsa c 1.0 12.2 6.7         10, 11 
Catostemma commune a 4.0     20.0       2 
Dipteryx micrantha c 2.0 2.4 20.0         8 
Hymenaea courbaril c 2.0     20.0     50.0 2, 4, 9, 11, 19 
Parinari excelsa d 4.0     20.0       2 
Cedrelinga cateniformis c 4.0 7.3           12 
Enterolobium 
contortisiliquum c 4.0         42.9   3, 5 
Peltogyne sp. c 3.0     10.0       2 
Hymenolobium sp. c 3.0 2.4           11 
Apuleia leiocarpa c 3.0 2.4           9 
Astronium concinnum e 2.0         14.3   1 
Astronium graveolens e 2.0         14.3   15 




Huberodendron ingens a 4.0 2.4           11 
Huberodendron sp. a 4.0 2.4           12 
Hymenaea parvifolia c 2.0   6.7         11 
Hymenolobium petraeum c 3.0 2.4           7 
Schizolobium amazonicum c 4.0 2.4           19 
Sterculia apetala a 4.0   6.7         14 
Handroanthus impetiginosa c 1.0         14.3   5 
Terminalia sp. f 4.0 2.4           4 
Virola koschny g 4.0       9.1     16 
Vochysia divergens h 4.0           25.0 20 
Mauritia flexuosa i -           25.0 21 
Number of Species   12 5 5 2 5 3   
Number of Nests   41 15 20 11 7 4   
Data sources: 1. Aguiar-Silva et al. 2012, 2. Alvarez-Cordero 1996, 3. Anfuso et al. 2008, 4. Sousa 
et al. 2015, 5. Chebez et al. 1990, 6. Fowler and Cope 1964, 7. Galetti and Carvalho-Jr 2000, 8. 
Granados 2005, 9. Gusmão et al. 2016, 10. Kuniy et al. 2015, 11. Luz 2005, 12. Muñiz-López 
2008, 13. Muniz-Lopez et al. 2007, 14. Olmos et al. 2006, 15. Pereira and Salzo 2006, 16. 
Rotenberg et al. 2012, 17. Sanaiotti et al. 2015, 18. Seymour et al. 2010, 19. This work, 20. Ubaid 
et al. 2011, 21. Sick 1984. 
 
Spatial patterns of tree size 
Regardless of forest type, Harpy Eagles always selected the largest available trees in which to 
build their nests (Fig. 6.3). Nest tree size – measured in terms of total height, above-ground nest 
height, trunk diameter at breast height or crown diameter – increases in low-latitude regions 
towards the Equator (Generalised Additive Model; P < 0.05 for all variables except for crown 
diameter; Fig. 6.4). In Amazonia, the total height of selected trees, nest height above ground, trunk 
diameter and crown diameter were all higher in upland unflooded forests compared with seasonally 
flooded forests, but only the first two were statistically significant (Null model; P < 0.05 n = 9 






Fig. 6.3 Tree size. A double-histogram showing the tree size distribution (log of DBH, cm) of 
Harpy Eagle nest trees (green bars) across the Neotropics and non-nest trees (orange bars) across 
the Brazilian Amazon. Dark green bars show the overlap in tree sizes. Data for non-nest trees were 





Fig. 6.4 Nest-tree size across South America. Wide variation in the size of observed nest-trees 
across the Harpy Eagle range distribution showing the spatial increase in tree diameter at breast 
height (DBH) towards the equator (GAM, R² 0.0014, n = 52, p > 0.05). The same pattern of 
increase towards the equator was shown in nest height (GAM, R² 0.151, n = 63, p > 0.05), tree 
height (GAM, R² 0.165, n = 42, p > 0.05) but not in crown diameter (GAM, R² -0.015, n = 31, p < 





Fig. 6.5 Tree size in different forest types. Mean value for each variable and its standard 
deviation in flooded and unflooded Amazonian Forests for Harpy Eagles nest trees. Trees were 
lower-statured in the seasonally flooded forests, but this difference only held statistical 






The number of emergent trees, distance to the nearest emergent tree and the number of trees larger 
than 10 cm in diameter did not affect the probability of nest-tree selection for Harpy Eagles. 
However, surrounding forest cover had a marginal negative effect on tree colonisation probability 
(AIC-based stepwise regression, SE = 0.475, 16 DF, R² = 0.149, F = 3.97, P = 0.063). 
Canopy height under and around any given emergent tree, the density of trees with trunk 
diameter >25 cm and canopy openness were not included in the most parsimonious models. 
However, differences in canopy height between the forest under and around any given emergent 
tree, combined with terrain declivity, had a positive effect on nest-tree selection probability (AIC-
based stepwise regression, SE = 0.4523, 29 DF, R² = 0.258, F = 5.05, P = 0.0131).  
 
Tree architecture 
Considering the structure of nest-trees, the best models explaining Harpy Eagle nest-tree selection 
included crown diameter (10.19 m vs. 8.05 m, 26.6% wider in selected nest-trees) and the number 
of branches lower than 45° at the nest fork (3.56 vs. 2.67, 33.3% more <45º branches in selected 
trees), both of which suggest selectivity of a large platform structure in selected nest-trees (AIC-
based stepwise regression; SE 0.333, 47 DF, R² = 0.191, F = 6.785, P = 0.002). However, trunk 
diameter, nest height above ground, tree height, wood density and number of branches at the nest 
fork were not included in the most parsimonious models. Higher nest heights (33.5 m vs. 28.0 m, 
19.6% taller in selected trees) and low internal fork angles (82.5º vs. 61.0º, 35% less inclined in 
selected trees) positively affected tree colonisation probabilities (AIC-based stepwise regression; 
SE 0.4173, 29 DF, R² = 0.325, F = 8.47, P = 0.001). On the other hand, models did not include the 




nest fork, nest height above ground, crown diameter, wood density, and trunk diameter at breast 
height. All models indicated a T-shaped primary bifurcation structure in large trees selected for 
successful nesting (Fig. 6.6).  
 
Fig. 6.6 Comparison of tree architecture. Pseudocontrol emergent trees (A) were 26.6% 
narrower in crown diameters, had 33.3% less <45º branches, were 19.6% shorter, and their 




Our findings provide strong empirical evidence that Harpy Eagles are selective in their choice of 
nesting sites throughout their distribution range and, as predicted, these are the highest emergent 




structure that can withstand a very large stable nest safely for many years. When compared with 
pseudocontrol non-nest trees, nest-trees were higher statured and had wider crowns and forks 
containing large low-angled primary branches. This tree structure better accommodates a large 
Harpy Eagle nest, as well as provides branches that ensure safe exercising to the young and 
facilitates landing by the parents. Nest tree size varied throughout the wide range of Harpy Eagles, 
peaking near the equator, where the tallest trees and highest primary productivity occurs (Gorgens 
et al., 2019). Although consistently selecting the tallest individual tree species at any given site, 
those trees are typically smaller in environments where forest canopy was lower, such as in 
seasonally flooded forests of Amazonia. Considering the vast tree diversity in the Amazon which 
contains more than 10,000 tree species (ter Steege et al., 2019), not to mention other Neotropical 
biomes, Harpy Eagles’ choice of nest-trees includes a relatively short checklist of only 28 tree 
species. We, therefore, show that Harpy Eagles are highly selective in their choice of nest-trees 
and that they select specific features in emergent tree species that can provide those features. Given 
the cascading effects of Harpy Eagle predation in any forest environment (Gil-da-Costa, 2007; 
Terborgh et al., 2001), this represents considerable conservation and management interest. 
The vegetation surrounding the Harpy Eagle nest-tree is apparently of limited importance 
in tree selection. The negative effect of wood cover was unimportant in nest tree selection in one 
dataset in our review, as well as in other studies (Vargas González et al., 2014). Other variables 
with a significant result, such as the height difference between the forest canopy underneath and 
around the nest tree, maybe a secondary effect of the larger crowns and low-angled forks exhibited 
by selected nest-trees. The amount of light that reaches the canopy around those huge T-shaped 
nest-trees is likely lower, thereby strongly suppressing vegetation growth directly underneath the 




nest-trees that are located at locally elevated terrains that confer nest-trees greater heights than the 
surrounding landscape. Indeed, we do not expect that a large raptor that essentially spends all of 
its life cycle in the upper layers of the forest canopy would carry out habitat selection based on a 
stratum of the forest it rarely visits. It is more likely that those expectations are driven by the ease 
with which understory vegetation variables can be sampled by researchers on the ground, 
compared with the challenges of climbing observed or potential nest-trees. 
The very large Harpy Eagles nests—up to 2.4 m across— are among the largest nests built 
by any living eagle. Even subjected to the high decomposition rates of tropical climates, their nests 
rival the enormous of Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetus) nests, that are around 1.33-1.75 m in 
diameter and used by unfledged chicks for much shorter periods (Grubb and Eakle, 1987; Watson, 
2010). A close look at the measurements provided in Table 6.2 reveals that there is a wide variation 
in Harpy Eagle nest size, mostly resulting from the succession of decay and their rebuilding at 
each 3-year long reproductive cycle. Like other very large raptors, Harpy Eagles use the same nest 
sites for several decades, but nests must be repaired, if not completely overhauled, after each 
breeding event (Muñiz-López et al., 2016; Urios et al., 2017). We consider the extreme measures 
of nest diameter to represent the upper and lower points of the reproductive cycle, with smaller 
nests found during periods between breeding events and larger structures representing recently 
rebuilt nests. 
With such very large nests, the emergent tree structure required to support them is not 
trivial. Generally, low-angled forks provide a wide platform where the nest can be built. Their 
highly elevated positions render nests largely inaccessible to scansorial predators (Aguiar-Silva et 
al., 2017) and even less so to terrestrial predators, including humans. Body parts of Harpy Eagles 




are hunted as a food source (Freitas et al., 2014) or for curiosity (Trinca et al., 2008). In addition, 
nest-trees provide a better panoramic view well above the forest canopy as a mere consequence of 
being taller. This confers foraging advantages in providing a higher perch from which a large area 
can be scanned as well as is an easy point where nestlings can be guarded by adults at distant 
perches. The wide crown provides a safe and extensive training ground for the “branch-hoping” 
young during their slow process of flight learning (Muñiz-López et al., 2012), which may be 
mandatory for tree selection since falling from the nest is an important cause of fledgling mortality 
(Muñiz-López, 2017).  
The consistent increase in nest-tree size towards the equator reported here relates to the 
high variation in forest canopy tree size observed along this gradient (Moles et al., 2009). High 
levels of variation in trunk size at low latitudes are also related to the extensive occurrence of 
buttressed trees in Amazonia (Parolin et al., 2016). The same occurs when we consider the cuipo 
trees which have bulky trunks relative to their size (Murawski and Hamrick, 1992) in the northern 
portion of the Harpy Eagle range, creating wide variation in trunk size and reducing the 
explanatory power of latitude. Tree crown diameter is also subjected to wide variation as crown 
architecture is species-specific, and also shows extensive individual variation induced by 
phenotypical plasticity (Pretzsch, 2014). This study poses the question of whether or not nesting 
habitat is a limiting factor in the ecological distribution of Harpy Eagles, since potential nest-trees 
are downsized at the latitudinal limits of their range, and large emergent trees are rare in the 
Cerrado savannah scrublands of Central Brazil. The use of giant palms as Mauritia flexuosa as 
nesting trees in the extensive grasslands of the Cerrado (Sick, 1984) suggests that this subject 
merits further investigation, but Harpy Eagles have now been essentially extirpated from this 




as enterprises interested in Harpy Eagle-centric ecotourism, given that knowing expected height 
can favour tailored planning before searching specific areas for climbing or installing an 
observation canopy tower. 
While frequently used as Harpy Eagle nest-trees in the Amazon, Brazil-nut trees are a poor 
candidate as a nest site choice. Brazil-nut trees produce cannonball-like fruits (Mori and Prance, 
1990) that whenever falling can easily cause severe damage to the nest structure and/or directly 
injure the eagles (EPBM, pers. obs.), and we believe that its heavy use in unflooded (terra firma) 
forests are related to these trees being frequently visited by Brazil-nut collectors. Any nest is more 
likely to come to the attention of nut harvesters, which is eventually communicated to researchers, 
thereby overinflating estimates of nest-tree use. However, considering that Brazil-nut trees are 
strictly protected by law against felling in much of Amazonia (i.e. Brazil, Bolivia and Peru), they 
can provide an option for Harpy Eagle breeding sites in forests that otherwise have lost other 
emergent species to selective logging. This further emphasises the advantages of the complete ban 
on felling Brazil-nut trees, and the indirect positive effects of natural Brazil-nut stands as Harpy 
Eagle nesting sites. 
Biologically available soil nitrogen and phosphorus have been perceived as important to 
the processes that control tropical forest dynamics (Marklein et al., 2016). By concentrating 
nutrients underneath the crowns of nest-trees through long-term deposition of prey carcasses and 
faeces/ excreta over decades, Harpy Eagles may provide a key mutualistic relationship with the 
trees in which they nest. The impact of Harpy Eagle presence over that of seed predators and 
dispersers of nest trees, combined with the possibility of secondary seed dispersal from prey 
stomach contents (Nogales et al., 2002), maybe the underlying reason explaining a larger number 




possibilities pose many interesting lines of enquiry on how Harpy Eagles and other large tropical 
forest raptors can operate as ecosystem engineers, in addition to their better understood ecological 
roles as keystone predators. 
Only emergent trees are selected by Harpy Eagles for nesting and, as predicted, those are 
congruent with the same set of individuals in demand by the Neotropical timber industry (Sist et 
al., 2014). We emphasise that excluding the giant palm Mauritia flexuosa and the Brazil-nut tree, 
all other observed nest-trees (>92%) are commercially harvested tree species sought by logging 
operations. This is of extreme concern considering that generally these Neotropical forests are 
poorly managed for timber extraction and whether it is actually sustainable use, and that 
furthermore law enforcement in most low-governance forest areas is scant and most timber trees 
continue to be harvested illegally (Nellemann, 2012). Brazilian law, for instance, endorses a 
cutting cycle of 25-35 years for all timber species, which is far too short to safeguard the life-
history requirements of most commercially-valuable timber species (Fernandez et al., 2012; 
Richardson and Peres, 2016). In Panama, recent research suggests improving the legislation of 
natural resources extraction by local communities in Panama to foster keeping suitable nesting 
habitat for Harpy Eagles (Vargas González et al., 2020).  In most cases, following the local 
commercial extinction of many hard-wooded timber species, formerly managed stands are 
deforested and converted into cattle pastures, with disastrous effects on forest biodiversity.  
The relationship between forest governance and the ecological impacts of logging in other 
Amazonian countries is equally concerning. In Ecuador, there are five different timber extraction 
systems (Bonilla-Bedoya et al., 2017), each of which tied to different environmental and social 
contexts. Species frequently used as nest-trees—Ceiba pentandra and Cedrelinga cateniformis, 




worse, timber theft is extensive across Amazonia (Asner et al., 2006), including protected areas 
and indigenous reserves. The Environmental Ministry of Ecuador estimates that 40-50% of all 
timber in the Ecuadorian Amazon is illegally harvested, and in Colombia, at least 42% of all timber 
harvested in natural forests is illegal (Orozco et al., 2014). While Peru and Bolivia have improved 
forest governance laws to accommodate local communities and indigenous people’s demands 
(Cano et al., 2019), they also function under the minimum size paradigm (Piponiot-Laroche et al., 
2019). In other words, they ignore mega-trees that are valuable for Harpy Eagle nesting (although 
forbidding the felling of Brazil-nut trees; Nepstad et al., 1992). Venezuela’s current political 
turmoil has harmed its governance over environmental resources, with entire timber concessions 
clear-cut (Pacheco-Angulo et al., 2017). On the other hand, the long-term conservation project in 
Venezuela stimulates loggers to leave active Harpy Eagle nest-trees alone (Alexander Blanco, 
pers. comm.). These examples highlight the effects of forest governance over multiple countries 
covered by the Amazon Forest, suggesting extensive habitat degradation.  
Forest governance on the ecological impacts of logging in other Amazonian countries is 
equally concerning. In Ecuador, there are five different timber extraction systems, each of which 
destined to different environmental and social contexts. Species frequently used as nest-trees—
Ceiba pentandra and Cedrelinga cateniformis for instance—are among the species with highest 
timber volumes extracted. To make the problem worse, timber theft is extensive across Amazonia 
(Asner et al., 2006), including protected areas and indigenous reserves. The Environmental 
Ministry of Ecuador estimates that 40-50% of all timber in the Ecuadorian Amazon is illegally 
harvested (Orozco et al., 2014), and in Colombia, at least 42% of all timber harvest in natural 
forests is illegal (Orozco et al., 2014). While Peru and Bolivia have made improvements on forest 




2019), they also function under the minimum size paradigm (Piponiot-Laroche et al., 2019). In 
other words, it ignores mega-trees of value for Harpy Eagle nesting (although forbidding the felling 
of Brazil-nut trees; Nepstad et al., 1992). Venezuela current political turmoil has been terminating 
the governance over environmental resources, with entire timber concessions clear-cut (Pacheco-
Angulo et al., 2017). On the other hand, the long-term conservation project in Venezuela entails 
loggers to pardon active Harpy Eagle nest-trees (Alexander Blanco, pers. comm.). These examples 
highlight the effects of forest governance over multiple countries covered by Amazon Forest, 
suggesting extensive habitat degradation. 
In addition to this, Harpy Eagle nestlings are frequently killed during tree felling (Chebez 
et al., 1990; Alvarez-Cordero, 1996; pers. obs.). The overall consequence is a ‘perfect storm’ for 
extensive habitat degradation across the last stronghold of Harpy Eagles, the Amazon basin; and 
over half of the nest-trees reported here include species sold for US$3.88 per cubic meter or less. 
As suggested elsewhere (Pinho et al., 2020), we believe that the minimum size paradigm for timber 
harvesting does not serve the interests of biodiversity conservation and should be complemented 
by simply sparing all very large ancient trees from logging altogether. This can be seen as a further 
addition to the plethora of hardly useful natural history-based conservation recommendations. 
However, we emphasise that sparing very large emergent trees would support a wide range of both 
biodiversity and ecosystem services benefits (Lindenmayer et al., 2014; Pinho et al., 2020). 
In conclusion, we have shown that Harpy Eagles select the largest emergent trees in which 
to build their enormous nests in any region where they persist. Tree size is highly variable across 
Neotropical ecoregions and habitats, but selected nest-trees are consistently in the top-ranking size 
class in any ecoregion. Selected nesting trees are the tallest emergent individuals, exhibit a T-




surrounding vegetation appears to have a limited role in nesting site selection. We emphasise that 
our findings indicate a strong overlap between tree species selected by Harpy Eagles and those 
selected by the growing selective logging industry in the Amazon – and this includes both the 
composition of tree species and key features in tree architecture. The availability of suitable nesting 
habitat for Harpy Eagles is unquestionably becoming more restricted, and the extensive habitat 
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Apex predators are threatened globally, and their local extinctions are often driven by sustained 
failures in prey acquisition under contexts of severe prey scarcity or human retaliation against 
livestock predation. The harpy eagle Harpia harpyja is one of Earth’s largest raptors and the 
apex aerial predator of Amazonian Forests, but no previous study has examined the impact of 
forest loss on their demography. We monitored 14 harpy eagle nests embedded within 
landscapes that had experienced 0% to 85% of forest loss and identified 306 prey items. Harpy 
eagles were unable to switch to open-habitat prey in deforested habitats and retained a diet 
primarily based on forest canopy vertebrates even in highly fragmented forest landscapes. 
However, prey delivery rates decreased with forest loss, with two fledged individuals dying of 
starvation in landscapes that had been deforested by 50-70%. Because landscapes >70% forest 
loss supported no nests, and eaglets could not be raised within landscapes >50% forest loss, we 
established 50% forest cover threshold for the reproductive viability of harpy eagle pairs. We, 
therefore, estimated that 35% of the entire study region in the Mato Grosso portion of the 
Amazonian Arc of Deforestation is already unsuitable for breeding harpy eagle populations. 
Our results suggest that restoring harpy eagle population viability within highly fragmented 
forest landscapes critically depends on forest conservation actions. 
Keywords: Harpia harpyja; Choloepus; food stress; Arc of Deforestation; canopy; nest.  
 
7.2 Introduction 
Finding food is a biological imperative that drives fundamental elements of an organism’s life 
such as mating1, risk assessment2, survival3 and even the entire species distribution4. 
Consequently, the study of feeding ecology has become central to population ecology3. These 
studies have shown how food abundance is related to consumer density5 and why some species 




particularly sensitive to changes in food abundance because of their high ecological 
requirements12, which depend on healthy prey populations to fuel daily survival and breeding13. 
Anthropogenic habitat degradation and prey scarcity caused by poaching forces 
predators to adapt to feeding on alternative prey species to meet basic metabolic rates. 
Countless examples of prey switching include jaguars (Panthera onca) feeding mostly on 
armadillo (Cingulata) prey in defaunated habitats14, and golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetus) 
extensively feeding on mesopredators at sites that lack their usual lagomorph prey15. Some 
natural predators may switch to feed on domestic livestock8,16–18, but once exacerbated by 
habitat loss, these problems often extirpate apex predators at a landscape scale9,10. Predators 
can adjust to these changes and thrive in anthropogenic landscapes as long as prey remains 
abundant, and humans show tolerance19–21. The threshold of minimum food availability that 
can still ensure the persistence of apex predators has therefore been extensively investigated22–







Fig. 7.1 Harpy eagle (Harpia harpyja) arriving with a capuchin monkey at a nest (Photo: Jiang 
Chunsheng). 
 
The harpy eagle (Harpia harpyja; Fig. 7.1) is an apex predator that feeds primarily on 
forest canopy vertebrates 25,26. Being one of the Earth’s largest eagles (averaging 5.9 and 7.3 
kg for males and females, respectively), they have differing feeding habits depending on sex 
when floaters. Harpy eagles have stringent ecological requirements that include 0.8 kg of food 
per day for adults27 and emergent nest trees taller than 40-45 m28. Harpy eagles have a 30-36-
month-long breeding cycle, during which they fledge only a single eaglet despite the fact that 
they lay two eggs 29–32. Harpy eagles are typically long-lived; a wild individual caught as an 
adult was still alive 54 years later at the publication of the latest studbook33. They usually nest 
in the same specific nest trees for several consecutive decades34,35. Studies of their breeding 
biology are still considered a high research priority32. They generally breed in T-shaped 




contracted by 41% since the 19th century, and currently, 93% of their distribution range is 
within Amazonian Forests, their last stronghold10. Leading causes for their decline are habitat 
loss10, and shooting by inquisitive settlers and, to a lesser extent, reprisal for killing livestock37. 
Harpy eagles take a heavy toll on prey populations, which therefore are under strong 
top-down control27,38. The literature widely describes sloths as the main prey taxon, followed 
by primates26. Large reptiles (notably green iguanas Iguana iguana) and large birds (such as 
guans and curassows; Aves: Cracidae) are less important prey species for harpy eagles26. 
Ungulates such as deer (Cervidae) and peccaries (Tayassuidae) are even less frequent in their 
diet 25. Studying how landscape degradation affects the feeding ecology of harpies can shed 
light on how they deal with habitat loss. While diet is the main aspect studied in harpy eagle 
ecology, with >1000 prey records available in the literature25, there is little information on the 
impacts of landscape-scale primary habitat conversion on harpy eagle feeding ecology. Yet 
harpy eagles’ ecological limits regarding habitat loss and prey scarcity are key to understanding 
their extirpation thresholds in human-modified landscapes. 
To understand the impacts of forest loss on harpy eagle feeding ecology, our aims were 
fourfold:  
(1) Examine the effects of harpy eagle sexual dimorphism on their feeding ecology. We 
predicted that the larger females would prey on larger-bodied and less diverse prey than 
would the smaller males. 
(2) Test the effects of landscape degradation on their predation of non-forest and disturbance-
tolerant species. We predicted that pairs nesting in highly deforested sites would be 
feeding on these species, and sustain a more diverse diet.  
(3) Test the effects of landscape degradation over prey delivery rates and biomass delivered to 
eaglets. We predicted that in degraded landscapes, eaglets would face lower prey 




(4) Determine the tolerance threshold of harpy eagles to deforestation levels and associated 
prey scarcity. 
By exploring the above, we will be able to estimate the consequences of extensive 
Amazon deforestation on the persistence of breeding pairs of harpy eagles. Finding and 
capturing prey is the key issue for the survival of such an apex predator. Their persistence in 
human-modified landscapes, therefore depends on their tolerance threshold to food stress, 




Amazonian Forests have been degraded, particularly along a large a deforestation frontier 
known as the Arc of Deforestation39,40. This study was conducted in the southern portion of the 
Arc of Deforestation in the northern state of Mato Grosso, Brazil (Fig. 7.2). The main 
agricultural land uses in this region are cattle ranching and soybean farming41–43. Brazil forestry 
law requires that a proportion of any private property (varying per ecoregion, but 80% in 
Amazon Forests), as well as riparian forests and hilly terrains, be spared from deforestation44. 
Human occupation thus generates a hyperfragmented landscape mosaic with varying levels of 
habitat loss and structural connectivity45,46. Koeppen (1948) classifies the region’s climate as 
“tropical wet climate” or Amazonian (tropical monsoon) climate. Annual rainfall averages 
2,350 mm, and annual ambient temperature averages 24.5°C, with 80–85% relative air 
humidity (Radam-Brasil 1983). The wet season occurs from October through March, 
amounting to ~80% of the annual precipitation, while the dry season spans from April through 
September. Arboreal folivores such as howler monkeys (Alouatta spp.) and green iguanas are 
locally rare in forest areas49–51, while the three-toed sloth (Bradypus sp.) is absent51. These prey 




portion of the southern Amazonia was originally inhabited by several indigenous groups53, but 
they have been largely displaced since the 1970s by southern Brazilian ranchers who joined a 
government-sponsored transmigration program40. Our study region is currently dominated by 
cattle-ranches, with the largest forest remnants offset aside as forest reserves and indigenous 
lands, while most small forest fragments are within private landholdings44. 
 
 
Fig. 7.2 The state of Mato Grosso in Brazil, showing the studied harpy eagle nests (grey circles) 
on the state region originally covered by Amazon Forest. Natural forest areas and deforested 
areas are depicted in green and red respectively and are based on 2019 MapBiomas collection.  
 
Nest finding 
We openly offered a reward amounting to ~USD100 or BRL500 (about 50% of the minimum 




us. The reward was widely-publicised in posters and pamphlets that were disseminated among 
key groups of rural workers, indigenous groups, timber industry workers and especially Brazil-
nut collectors. This reward payment allowed us to ‘discover’ harpy eagle nest locations at a 
rapid rate, unconstrained by biases related to forest location, as Brazil-nut collectors and 
indigenous people range widely within forest areas, while other informants were largely urban 
dwellers. Once we identified a nest location, we proceeded to reach contractual agreements 
with the landowners and then installed camera-traps up in primary branches near the nests. 
These contracts included formal agreements to ensure access to scientific research and low-
disturbance ecotourism, that included an attractive share of local financial benefits to the 
landowner54. 
 
Climbing and camera-trapping protocols 
We climbed harpy eagle nests using published, raptor-specific tree-climbing protocols55,56. We 
first determined eaglet age class using binoculars or climbed a neighbouring tree when 
binoculars did not allow observations. We did not climb trees with nests containing either eggs 
or nestlings younger than 15 days-old, as young eaglets depend on adults for 
thermoregulation57. When climbing nests that contained older nestlings, we planned our 
climbing approach to avoid subjecting nestlings to any rain or excessive heat. Our climbing 
protocol involved using a professional arborist slingshot to shoot a monofilament nylon fishing 
line over a well-positioned branch above the nest. This line was then used to pull a 4 mm rope 
that then pulled a 11 mm semi-static rope. A team member then ascended this final rope to 
install camera-traps (several models of Bushnell camera-traps). Cameras were installed 0.5-2 
m from nests, and fixed using 15-cm-long nails and malleable, 1.65-mm-thick wire. Camera-
traps (containing ≥16 Gb memory cards and lithium batteries) were programmed to take one 




nest so as to allow multiple angles to view the prey items delivered by adult eagles as well as 
minimise data loss from camera-trap failures. Two static cameras per nest allowed us to sex 
the adult eagles and even large nestlings by comparing talon thickness, as female harpies have 
much larger feet and talons. As nests are on average 1.5 m in diameter but can reach up to 2.4 
m28, different camera-traps allowed us to see different parts of the upper nest platform. We 
removed camera-traps after they had photographed a nest for at least 90 days (aiming at least 
12,960 photographs/nest). 
 
Effects of forest loss on the feeding ecology 
To define landscape buffers around each nest—as proxies for the home range of each harpy 
eagle pair—we estimated the nest density using the maximum packaged nest density method 
(MNPD). The MNPD is based on demarcating a circle around each nest, for which the radius 
is defined according to half the mean distance to the nearest neighbouring nest in a cluster of 
nests58. A constant is then added to fill the interstitial spaces between circles using the equation 
A = π×r²×1.158. We used two clusters of nests, with six and five nests, respectively, at two 
study subregions in which our project had comprehensively surveyed the forest (by the reward 
system) over many years, so we believe all nests in those two areas had been detected. 
We estimated the percentage of forest area lost within each of those buffers using land 
cover data available from the MapBiomas Project (collection 5; year 2019; 
http://mapbiomas.org/). MapBiomas classified rasters have a georeferenced, 30-m pixel 
resolution and a general classification accuracy of 97.3% for the Amazon biome. We used the 
Google Earth’s Engine cloud computing platform (https://code.earthengine.google.com/) to 
access MapBiomas 2019 collection and extract the pixels corresponding to natural forest 
formation (ID code 3). We then summed the area of the corresponding forest pixels within each 




remaining. The proportion of forest loss was then calculated by subtracting the proportion of 
forest area remaining. We further assessed and added by hand any new data about recent 
deforestation that was revealed in recent images from Google Earth®. 
Within the buffers described above, we analysed the effects of habitat loss on prey 
species composition. In addition to the amount of forest cover, we added distance in meters to 
the nearest pasture areas as a covariate, because even pairs of harpy eagles nesting within forest 
territories could access open-habitat prey at nearby pastures. We identified prey species from 
photographs using reference information in the zoological literature59,60, and reference 
collections at the Federal University of Mato Grosso (UFMT), Brazil. We also identified to 
species level whenever possible any prey skeletal material collected both underneath and inside 
nests.  
We defined prey biomass delivery rates by estimating the mass of prey delivered to 
each nest (using prey data exclusively from camera-traps). Harpy eagles frequently prey on 
subadult individuals and reduce the size of large-sized prey carcasses to reduce drag during 
flight52. Eagles reduce flight loads (i.e. prey mass) by both by consuming large parts of 
carcasses and also by discarding prey parts that they had stripped of meat. We, therefore, used 
a series of estimated reductions. Subadult prey were estimated to represent 66% of adult body 
mass. For very young prey (because ungulates taken by the eagles were almost exclusively 
newborns26), we estimated that they represented 20% of adult body mass. Sloths received a 
further 33% reduction, because of a large amount of foliage consumed, which represents ~30% 
of the body mass of living sloths61. Soon after killing sloths, eagles discarded all the foliage 
inside the carcasses. For dismembered prey, we used the following approximate body mass 
reductions: 10% (head or viscera), 20% (reduced per member missing or added per single-
member delivered), 50% (lower or upper body missing), and 90% (prehensile tails of Atelinae 




Erethizontidae) of the total carcass mass7. Body masses of these prey species were obtained 
from the literature59,62. When calculating the general reduction in body mass for analyses 
related to the feeding ecology purposes (rather than biomass delivered to nests), we only 
reduced the body mass to account for subadults, not performing the body part reduction. For 
the latter, we were, therefore, able to consider the mass of prey parts consumed by adults before 
carcass delivery at the nest. 
We used the forest habitat amount remaining (or lost) around each nest to determine 
how much forest loss harpy eagles could tolerate while still exhibiting clear evidence of 
successful breeding. We defined a hexagonal cell area that represents a harpy eagle pair using 
the mean distance to the nearest neighbouring nest. The deforestation levels around known 
active nests surrounded by the highest levels of forest loss—but still successfully raising 
eaglets—were then used to identify hex-cells containing sufficient amounts of forest cover to 
be suitable for harpy eagles, while those below this threshold were defined as unsuitable. We 
then extended this rationale for the entire 428,800-km2 area of the northern portion of the state 
of Mato Grosso, and calculated the amount of regional scale habitat suitability both for the first 
(1985) and last year (2019) of the land-use time series. 
 
Statistical analyses 
We ran the prey comparisons between sexes using null models63, for several traits like prey 
size and Levin’s niche breadth index. Levin’s index is Bsta = B − 1 / (n − 1), where B is Levin’s 
index (B = 1 / Σpj²), pj is the frequency of occurrence of each group of prey species, and n is 
the total number of prey species64. Our null model was composed of the following steps: (1) 
bootstrapping one sample of 25 prey records of males and another sample of 25 prey records 
of females; (2) calculating niche breadth (or other differences between sexes) for each sex using 




females; and (4) determining if the difference in niche width found between breeders and 
floaters was larger than expected by chance by comparing differences between two randomly 
labelled bootstrapped samples (n = 25). We carried out 1,000 iterations to calculate niche width 
differences between sexes and see how far it was from random. We chose 25 as a sample size 
after previous work showed this sample to be large enough to adequately represent all prey 
species with frequencies >5% at a harpy eagle nest26. Alpha levels were defined as 5%. 
We tested if the amount of forest loss in each nest buffer nest affected prey composition 
using a non-metrical multidimensional scaling (NMDS). We chose the NMDS with the goal of 
collapsing information from multiple dimensions (in our case from multiple harpy eagle nest 
sites with multiple prey species) into a few axes so that they could be interpreted. To understand 
the effects of forest loss on harpy eagle feeding ecology, we used the amount of lost forest as 
well as the linear distance to the nearest pasture (in meters). The first may limit the access of 
harpy eagles to canopy prey such as sloths and monkeys, while the second may increase the 
access to ground-dwelling prey such as armadillos. 
We also tested the effect that forest loss (as a predictor variable) within the buffer had 
on prey species richness and Levin’s niche breadth index (as response variables) per harpy 
eagle nest. We then ran both against the forest loss and the distance to the nearest pasture as 
covariates using a generalised linear model (GLM). We ran the analyses using the Gaussian 
family and a logit link function65. 
For determining the impact of forest loss on harpy eagle feeding ecology, we ran the 
amount of habitat loss (as a predictor variable) for each nest against the responsible variables 
interval between prey deliveries (feeding frequency) and biomass delivery rates (prey mass 
delivered). For these analyses, we also used a GLM with a Gaussian family and a logit link 
function. We defined feeding rates as the interval in days between prey deliveries by adults, in 




(nestling, fledgling and dependent juvenile) as covariates factors since interval slowly 
decreases from 1.8 to 5.12 days per prey from the nestling to dependent juvenile phases, 
respectively66. We, therefore, assumed each nest phase per nest to be an independent replica. 
Analyses were performed using R coding environment, version 4.0.267. 
 
Table 7.1 Harpy eagle prey species general composition from bones and camera-trap data. 
Percentage (%) describes prey composition regarding all samples. Camera and Bones show the 
raw sample size from camera traps and prey bone collection. Prey brought by harpy eagle males 
(M) and females (F) from 14 nests in Southern Amazonia is from camera-trap only. Biomass 
and sexes are in percentages.  
Species % Camera Bones Biomass M F 
Two-toed sloth Choloepus hoffmanni 23.9 47 26 18.8 10.14 25.00 
Capuchin monkey Sapajus apella 18.3 52 4 15.5 31.88 19.05 
Woolly monkey Lagothrix cana 7.5 21 2 15.7 1.45 15.48 
Brazilian porcupine Coendou prehensilis 6.2 17 2 7.3 4.35 7.14 
Spider monkey Ateles chamek 5.6 13 4 13.8 0.00 5.95 
Black vulture Coragyps atratus 3.3 3 7 0.7 1.45 0.00 
Coati Nasua nasua 2.9 9 0 3.1 4.35 0.00 
Red-nosed saki Chiropotes albinasus 2.6 8 0 2.8 1.45 4.76 
Lesser anteater Tamandua tetradactyla 2.6 7 1 3.9 2.90 3.57 
Opossum Didelphis spp. 2.9 7 2 0.9 0.00 2.38 
Titi monkey Plecturocebus spp. 2.3 6 1 1.0 1.45 0.00 
Golden-and-blue macaw Ara ararauna 2.3 6 1 0.6 7.25 0.00 
Peccaries1 Tayssuidae spp. 2.0 6 0 5.2 1.45 1.19 
Squirrel monkey Saimiri ustus 2.3 7 0 0.9 4.35 2.38 
Olingo Potos flavus 1.6 5 0 1.0 1.45 1.19 
Woolly opossum2 Caluromys spp. 2.0 6 0 0.2 7.25 0.00 
Crested curassow Crax fasciolata 1.0 3 0 1.1 2.90 2.38 
Howler monkey Alouatta spp. 1.0 3 0 2.4 4.35 0.00 




Guan Penelope jacquacu 1.0 3 0 0.6 1.45 1.19 
Pygmy anteater Cyclopes xinguensis 1.0 3 0 0.1 0.00 3.57 
Marmosets Mico spp. 1.0 3 0 0.1 
  
Common armadillo Dasypus septemcinctus 1.3 3 1 0.3 0.00 1.19 
Trumpeter Psophia viridis 0.3 1 0 0.2 1.45 0.00 
Dwarf porcupine Coendou roosmalenorum 0.3 1 0 0.1 0.00 1.19 
Black porcupine Coendou nycthemera 0.3 1 0 0.1 1.45 0.00 
Red-and-green macaw Ara chloropterus 0.3 1 0 0.3 1.45 0.00 
Night monkey Aotus azarae 0.3 1 0 0.1 1.45 0.00 
Brocket deer Mazama spp. 0.3 1 0 0.4 
  
Cocoi heron Ardea cocoi 0.3 1 0 0.5 
  
Razor-billed curassow Pauxi tuberosa 0.3 1 0 0.4 0.00 1.19 
Green iguana Iguana iguana 0.3 1 0 0.3 
  
Tayra Eira barbara 0.3 1 0 0.4 0.00 1.19 
Crab-eating fox Cerdocyon thous 0.3 1 0 0.2 1.45 0.00 
Channel-billed toucan Ramphastus vitellinus 0.3 1 0 0.0 1.45 0.00 
Green ibis Mesembrinibis cayennensis 0.3 1 0 0.1 
  
Agouti Dasyprocta spp. 0.3 0 1 0.4 
  
Unidentified vertebrates  26 23      
Total 355     
1 – One individual could be identified as Tayassu pecari, all other were too young to classify 
as either Tayassu pecari or Pecari tajacu. 






Fig. 7.3 Prey age classes consumed by male and female harpy eagles. The ten most important 
prey (>80% of total) are ordered by adult body mass, and divided between male and female 





Fig. 7.4 Prey body mass brought by male (n = 75) and female (n = 92) harpy eagles. Male prey 
averaged 0.74kg, while female prey was 57.3% heavier, averaging 1.29kg (hatched lines). The 
largest individual prey brought to the nest was a ~4.7 kg lower body of a howler monkey 




From a total of 279 prey deliveries recorded by camera-traps, 253 (89.7%) were identified from 
16 different harpy eagle nests. We complemented camera-trap data with analysis of prey bones 
collected under and in nests. We found bones of 76 different prey individuals, of which 53 
(69.7%) we could identify. We recorded 92 prey deliveries to nests by female eagles and 75 by 
male eagles (♀♀ 34.5 vs. ♂♂ 27.2%). An additional 74 (26.9%) of prey items seen in nests 
could not be linked to delivery by an adult eagle. These additional prey deliveries of unknown 
origin were either the eaglet hunting its prey or the camera-traps failing to record the adult’s 




bird because its talons were not visible in the camera-trap images. All prey deliveries, together 
with bone identification analysis, yielded 306 prey samples that included 37 vertebrate species 
(Table 7.1). Canopy-dwelling mammals dominated the diet: two-toed sloths (Choloepus 
didactylus, 23.9%), brown capuchin monkeys (Sapajus apella, 18.3%) and grey woolly 
monkeys (Lagothrix cana, 7.5%). 
Females and males preyed on similar percentages of arboreal prey (♀♀ 75.8 vs. ♂♂ 
70.6%, null model, P = 0.756). The same applied for scansorial prey (♀♀ 17.5 vs. ♂♂ 16.0%, 
null model, P = 0.611) and terrestrial prey (♀♀ 4.4 vs. ♂♂ 6.6%, null model P = 0.283). 
Females preyed mostly on adult prey, while males preferred young and subadult prey (Fig. 
7.3). This preference for different age classes led to a significantly-different prey mass between 
the sexes. Male prey averaged 0.74 ± 0.69 kg (geometric mean ± SD), while female prey were 
57.3% heavier, averaging 1.29 ± 0.88 kg (null model, P <0.001, Fig. 7.4). The largest individual 
prey brought to the nest by a female was a ~4.7-kg, lower body section of a spider monkey, 
while for a male it was a ~3.2 kg lower body section of a howler monkey. One adult not 
identified to sex arrived at a nest carrying simultaneously the lower body of an opossum 
(Didelphis spp.) and the lower body of a juvenile spider monkey (totalling ~3.6kg). Levin’s 
niche width analysis yielded similar values for the sexes: 7.20 for females and 7.42 for males 
(n = 84 ♀♀, 69 ♂♂). After bootstrapping using a null model, however, the niche width fell to 
2.40 for females and 4.62 for males, and this was significant (P < 0.001). Problems caused by 
bad photographic angles or faulty functioning of camera-traps (rendering 29% of cameras 
inoperant) can be seen in Supplementary information Table S7.1. 
 
Nest density and buffer definition 
Using the maximum packed nest density method, we found the distance to the nearest harpy 




cluster B (n = 5). Cluster A had 195 km² with 124 km² of remaining forest cover, while cluster 
B had 633 km² with 254 km² of remaining forest cover. These data translated into a density of 
1.97-4.84 nests/100 km² of forest habitat, or 0.79-3.07 nests/100 km² if we also include the 
degraded terrain (Fig. 7.5). We, therefore, used 3- and 6-km radii as buffers for landscape 
analyses, and the midpoint between both (4 km, or 50 km²) as a rough approximation of 





Fig. 7.5 Nest density calculated by maximum packed nest density method. Distances to the 
nearest neighbour were 2.99 km in cluster A and 5.90 km in cluster B, and we, therefore, used 






Fig. 7.6 Prey composition on harpy eagle nests. Main prey species are in order of abundance. 
Each column represents a nest, ordered by the lowest to the largest level of forest loss in a 3 
km buffer around the nest site. Harpy eagles continue to depend on canopy prey even when in 
degraded landscapes and are unable to adapt to non-forest prey species. 
 
Landscape degradation effects on prey composition 
Harpy eagle nests had a mean Levin’s trophic niche width of 5.50 and received an average of 
9.5 prey species. Deforestation did not cause significant changes in prey composition of harpy 
eagles (Fig. 7.6), nor did distance to pasture (range: 0-6300 m, X̅ = 1159 ± 1703 m) nor did 
forest cover at 3-km radius (range: 14-100%, X̅ = 69 ± 28%; NMDS, 999 permutations, stress 
= 0.1335, P = 0.332 for forest loss and 0.079 for distance to pasture, n = 12 nests). Even when 
nesting in sites with severe forest loss, the eagles continued to capture sloths and primates as 
their main prey. The forest loss did not affect Levin’s index for niche breadth nor prey species 
richness (GLM, residual deviance: 152.59 on 10 DF, P = 0.23), showing that even in highly-
degraded landscapes, harpy eagles relied mostly on sloths and primates and barely switched at 







Fig. 7.7 Effects of forest loss (3 km buffer) on the feeding ecology of harpy eagles. Eagles 
nesting over degraded landscapes had prey diversity and niche breadth values that are similar 
to the ones in more continuous forests, with sloths and primates as main prey. 
 
The effect of landscape degradation on prey delivery and prey biomass 
For these analyses, we excluded the two nests that were located in riparian forests within 
deforested landscapes, which had high prey delivery and biomass rates, equivalent to fully-
forested breeding territories, as they represented atypical outliers. The overall interval between 
deliveries averaged 4.20 ± 1.97 days (range: 1.0-7.67 days, referring to the mean for nestling 
and dependent juvenile phases, respectively). Prey biomass delivery rates averaged 0.37 ± 0.27 
kg/day (range: 0.10-0.65 kg/day). Details on prey body parts brought to the nest are shown in 
Table 7.2. 
Data from 16 nest-phases and 189 prey deliveries showed that habitat loss caused food 
stress on nesting harpy eagles (Fig. 7.8). Habitat loss caused an increase of the interval between 
prey deliveries for both 3-km (GLM, Residual deviance: 0.68924 on 14 DF, P = 0.01387) and 
6-km buffers (GLM, Residual deviance: 33.293 on 14 DF, P = 0.030308). Habitat loss also 
resulted in decreased biomass delivery rates, which was significant for both 3-km (GLM, 
Residual deviance: 0.68157 on 14 DF, P = 0.012734) and 6-km buffers (GLM, Residual 
deviance: 0.68924 on 14 DF, P = 0.01387). There were no effects of nesting phase (nestling, 





Fig. 7.8 Effects of habitat loss on harpy eagle feeding ecology. On the right, habitat loss 
lowered feeding frequency (right) as well as biomass delivered to the nest (left), which is 








Table 7.2 Body parts brought to nest for the ten most common prey species. This table 
represents the species of >80% of total prey species. Each column represent the body part 
brought to the nest. For most prey, only the lower body is brought to the nest, except for sloths, 
for which harpy eagles bring more frequently the upper body. All prey are represented in 
percentages of individuals (for which sample sizes are shown in column N).  






























































Capuchin monkeys (Sapajus apella) 46 6.5 2.2 0.0 8.7 2.2 80.4 0.0 
Two-toed sloth (Choloepus hoffmanni) 41 2.4 0.0 85.4 7.3 0.0 2.4 0.0 
Woolly monkey (Lagothrix cana) 20 5.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 80.0 10.0 
Porcupines (Coendou spp.) 17 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.9 0.0 58.8 35.3 
Spider monkey (Ateles chamek) 9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 77.8 22.2 
Coati (Nasua nasua) 9 22.2 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 66.7 0.0 
Saki (Chiropotes albinasus) 8 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 77.8 0.0 
Squirrel monkey (Saimiri ustus) 7 28.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 71.4 0.0 
Lesser anteater (Tamandua tetradactyla) 6 33.3 0.0 16.7 0.0 0.0 33.3 16.7 
Peccaries (Tayssuidae spp.) 6 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 50.0 0.0 
*except squirrel monkeys, all prey brought in full body condition were small young. 
 
Food stress threshold 
Considering that we found no nests in landscapes with more than 70% forest loss (n = 33, 
excluding the nests in riparian corridors as mentioned above), we determined the threshold to 
which harpy eagles can tolerate deforestation. Even so, harpy eagle pairs nesting within 
landscapes with 50-70% forest cover were unable to feed fledged eaglets even up to the 
dependent juvenile phase. We witnessed two fledged eaglets dying of starvation at our 
monitored nest in this 30-50% level of landscape degradation. We, therefore, consider 50% of 
forest habitat loss to be the lower limit for harpy eagles to successful raise nestlings. Habitat 
loss has therefore extirpated harpy eagles from 35% of their original range distribution in the 
forests of northern Mato Grosso (Fig. 7.9), with a concerning 28.7% lost during the last 35 







Fig. 7.9 Comparison of cells with more than 50% of forest loss (unsuitable) in 1985 and in 
2019 on the northern region of Mato Grosso originally covered by Amazon Forest. White area 
are other ecoregions and sections of Amazon we did no sample. No harpy eagle nests have 
been found in landscapes with <30% of forest cover, and pairs on 50-30% forest cover margin 
were unable to feed nestlings/fledglings into the dependent juvenile phase (see results for 
exceptions). We, therefore, consider 50% to be harpy eagle limit regarding habitat and prey 
loss. Lost harpy eagle ranges—with more the 50% of forest loss—now represent 35% of Mato 
Grosso’s section of the Arc of Deforestation. 
 
7.5 Discussion 
We showed that forest loss is associated with severe reductions in food delivered by adult harpy 
eagles to their eaglets. On the other hand, harpy eagle prey composition changed little in 
habitats with varying deforestation. These data are evidence that harpy eagles depend upon 
canopy vertebrates as prey, and showed their limited ability to feed on ground-living 
vertebrates that inhabit pastures. These traits make them unable to continue to use any nest 
with more than 70% forest loss in the vicinity, and they are unable to feed young until they 
reach the dependent juvenile phase in the nests with 50-70% forest loss. These results provide 
the basis to predictively understand the persistence of harpy eagles within fragmented forest 
landscapes. 
The feeding ecology of harpy eagle in northern Mato Grosso was somewhat atypical, 
with sloths comprising a quarter of total prey items, while they are normally two thirds or 




components of harpy diets, are not present at our study site, while elsewhere they represent the 
bulk of harpy prey items26,52. The lack of three-toed sloths in southern Amazonia51 probably is 
related to relatively-drier conditions, which may make trees increase defence of foliage by 
augmenting the amount of secondary compounds in foliage. Differences between the age and 
size of prey taken by male and female harpy eagles were similar to previously-published 
literature, but the habits of prey (as terrestrial and scansorial), the difference were lower than 
what is typical for floater (not paired) individuals68. Another surprising fact emerging from our 
study is the lack of livestock in the harpy diet in our study area. Other apex predators in this 
fragmented landscape, such as jaguars18, are known to prey on cattle. We conducted prior 
research in the region to focus on understanding the retaliatory killing of harpy eagles. While 
the reported livestock predation prevalence was relatively low in harpy eagle killings (<20% 
of 184 interviewees reported such losses37), we expected eagles to kill livestock, especially 
eagles nesting near houses. Perhaps livestock predation is a trait of floater individuals and 
therefore was not recorded in nests where mated pairs did almost all of the hunting. 
Another important fact was that in the present study, harpy eagles took a large number 
of relatively large-sized Atelinae primates (namely spider and woolly monkeys). Previously, 
researchers considered such large monkeys to be unlikely prey as they live and travel in vigilant 
groups, and are aggressive. The rarity of past records of harpy eagles preying on these large 
primates has led primatologists to consider such harpy predation on these large monkeys as 
“isolated” predation events. We suspect that the reason that past research lists these large 
monkeys as very rare harpy prey is that our study site is unique in harpy eagle research in that 
it is the only site to date in which there is no hunting of Atelinae primates. As a result, our study 
area boasts with high population densities of these large monkeys50,51. In northern Mato Grosso 
State, illegal hunting of canopy wildlife is limited to game birds such as guans and curassows69. 
The reason for that is that settlers in that part of the Amazon are European-Brazilian mixed-
bloods from southern Brazil40, and those people have cultural objections to hunting and eating 
monkeys and sloths70–72. Harpy eagles in our study region regularly killed Atelinae primates. 
Grey woolly monkeys were highly represented in harpy diets in our study area, particularly 
considering that they only occur in roughly half of our study area, namely in the forests west 
of the Juruena River73. The high abundance of Atelinae primates, however, is a rare 
phenomenon in most parts of Amazonia74–76, where fragmentation and poaching may have a 
synergistic effect on prey loss. In such areas, harpy eagles may not be able to persist at the 




In our study, the predation by harpy eagles on non-forest, open-country prey species 
was relatively minor, as evidenced by the very few armadillos, opossums and other open-
country prey in their diet. The Levin’s index for trophic niche breadth of harpy eagles was, 
however, much greater than the figures given in the literature52, which usually is only 0.309-1. 
We believe this higher trophic breadth index is caused by the use of camera-traps to monitor 
the nests. Specifically, our camera-traps added 14 species to the previous total of 102 known 
prey species taken by harpy eagles. Many prey species would have gone unidentified if we had 
relied exclusively on bones to identify prey species (Table 7.1). As Table 7.2 shows, the 
butchering carried out by the eagles to reduce drag during flight may leave few identifiable 
parts of some prey. Figure 7.2 showed how the eagles carry whole prey in specific orientations 
that reduce aerodynamic drag. Further evidence of the importance of camera-traps is that our 
prey composition, if it were based exclusively on bones recovered in and under nests, would 
show “the usual suspects” of harpy eagle prey species, with the notable exception of Atelinae 
primates. We therefore highly recommend the use of camera-traps in further feeding ecology 
studies of rainforest eagles. Given the problems we encountered with some of the camera-traps, 
however, precautions will need to be taken to reduce camera failure to the bare minimum 
(Supplementary information Table S7.1). 
An additional detail of prey choice that is unclear is why harpy eagles in other 
significantly-fragmented forest areas prey heavily on armadillos (A. Blanco, C. Tuyama, pers. 
comm.). At one much more southerly harpy nest that we excluded from the current analysis, 
we observed the adult birds bringing to the nest almost exclusively armadillos. This nest lies 
800 km south of the 14 nests included in the current analysis, laying at the very southernmost 
edge of Amazonia in a much drier location that entirely lacks sloths. Due to this atypical 
location, which features different habitat and availability of prey species, we excluded it from 
the analyses in this paper. In the nests described here in this paper, parent birds occasionally 
delivered dead armadillos to juveniles in nests. As the armadillos were delivered belly-down, 
the young birds did not turn the armadillos over to get to their fleshy underside, and the 
armadillos went uneaten. The two eagles, however, that fledged from that sloth-free outlier 
nest were extremely proficient at removing meat from armadillos brought to them by their 
parents. It is worth studying how these two young eagles both knew how do eat armadillos 
while the young from our other nests do not.  
Harpy eagle prey delivery rates and delivered biomass decreased with habitat loss. On 
two occasions, both involving recently-fledged eagles, delivery rates were so low that the 




delivery intervals were consistently greater than 15 days. The usual interval for recently-
fledged eaglets is ~2.5 days. In the other case in which the fledgling survives, the desperate 
parents tried to fall back on a diet of forest birds. That pair of adult eagles was responsible for 
all the predation reported here on blue-and-gold macaws (Ara ararauna) and crested curassows 
(Crax fasciolata). In this case, the dependent, juvenile male eagle quickly learned to hunt black 
vultures (Coragyps atratus) and was responsible for nine of the ten records presented here of 
harpy predation on them. Hunting by recently-fledged harpy eaglets is not unheard of77 and is 
especially common for fledged male harpy eagles78,79. We emphasise that a harpy eagle 
requires 0.8kg of prey/day80, and this is an impossible goal to meet if relying on only a diet of 
forest birds. In all other cases, adults continued bringing sloths and primates to the nests, and 
the impact of this on the populations of these prey species in fragmented sites deserves further 
study, as harpy eagles exert top-down pressure on some prey species27,38. The decreasing rates 
of food delivery to offspring were somewhat consistent with those observed in places that have 
no deforestation (5.12 days between deliveries for fledged, dependent juveniles, Chapter 8). 
The relatively modest increase—7.67 days for dependent juveniles—suggests that harpy eagles 
may abandon territories where they are not able to hunt sufficient food to feed their fledglings. 
By establishing the ecological limits of deforestation that harpy eagles can tolerate, we 
also are now able to state what percentage of the Amazonian section of Mato Grosso State 
probably has lost all of its harpy eagles. The current, extensive forest cover of northern Mato 
Grosso now stands at 64.9%, which to a naïve observer might sound impressive and would be 
the cause for some optimism regarding the survival of harpies. Much of the remaining, intact 
forest habitat, however, lies inside indigenous lands81. The vast majority of those Amazonian 
tribes hunt harpy eagles without any limits, and the tribes actively hunt these eagles to use the 
eagles’ large wing and tail feathers in headdresses and for fletching arrows53,82,83. To make 
matters worse, these indigenous people often illegally sell headdresses to non-indigenous 
people, a practice that is prohibited even for tribal peoples84. Furthermore, indigenous people 
also frequently capture harpy eagle nestlings, which they keep as caged pets in indigenous 
communities53 and sometimes sell illegally into the black market wildlife trade (EBPM, pers. 
obs.). All the indigenous lands in Mato Grosso State sum up to 15 million ha in Mato Grosso 
State. Proactive wildlife management90,91 with and for tribal peoples must take place to prevent 
the extirpation on indigenous lands of harpy eagles and other species with long life-cycles and 
low breeding potential. 92. 
We support the traditional rights of indigenous communities to use harpy eagle for 




populations coexisted with harpy eagles for millennia, and range reduction for the harpy only 
really started with the arrival of European colonists10. When indigenous communities that are 
connected to nationwide and even international market systems start to hunt harpy eagles to 
sell headdresses and live eagles, and when these tribes have given up many or most of their 
traditional ways of life (e.g. nomadism and use bows instead of fire guns), scientifically-sound 
bag-limits must be put in place and enforced. Considering that besides the levels of 
anthropogenic habitat loss caused by cattle ranching and soybean farming93, harpy eagles also 
face hunting pressure in indigenous lands, which represent a large fraction of their remaining 
forest habitat, makes conservation prospects worrisome. The threat from indigenous people 
hunting harpy eagles changes little in the larger picture because nearly half of the Brazilian 
Amazon is within indigenous lands81.  
We observed that in two riparian forest nests, harpy eagles were feeding well despite 
forest loss above 70%. These promising observations will certainly show that some of our 
predictions are wrong, since some cells in our maps may be riparian sites well connected to 
larger fragments. Another possible limitation is that forest fragments patchiness may also 
influence harpy eagle feeding ecology. Riparian forests that successfully support harpy eagle 
reproduction must have links to larger fragments or continuous forests, a situation that is 
uncommon. About half of riparian forests corridors in the region have degraded sections45,94,95 
that hinder locomotion by canopy wildlife such as woolly monkeys and sloths. Furthermore, 
logging is widespread in those riparian forests45 and removes the exact same trees that harpies 
need for nesting28,45. Their last nest tree option—the Brazil nut tree Bertholetia excelsa (that is 
forbidden to cut96)—seldom occurs within riparian sites, growing most commonly in higher 
terrain97. 
Our results contribute to understanding how harpy eagle feeding ecology is impacted 
by anthropogenic land-use change, with prey availability frequently the main constraint for the 
conservation of this apex predator. Determining the threshold of deforestation that they can 
tolerate is of prime interest for conservation actions such as adding value to forest habitat 
through ecotourism and carrying out eagle reintroduction or translocation. These techniques 
can protect this species and their forest environments. Finally, it is likely that some harpy eagles 
nesting in the hyperfragmented landscapes of the Atlantic Forest and the (recently) degraded 
Arc of Deforestation are stranded in relatively small fragments. To persist, these stranded 
eagles may be dependent on conservation techniques that could include translocation of 
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7.8 Supplementary information 
 
Supplementary information Table S7.1. General problems faced with camera trap use in 
nests. The 37 camera-traps installed at harpy eagle nests had several issues. Configurations 
reset in 8.1% of cameras, producing photographs every couple of seconds with the wrong 
dating and timing. Epiphytic foliage grew in front of 5.4% of camera-traps, obscuring prey 
view and causing the camera-traps to trigger without the presence of a harpy eagle. Poor 
positioning occurred in 16.2% of all camera-traps and created issues for prey identification. 
The nest section being monitored by a camera-trap fell naturally in 5.4% of nests. Nails 
hammered shallowly in the bark caused the camera-trap to dislodge losing the view of the nest, 
or even to fall, in 8.1% of camera-traps. Finally, camera-traps completely failed in 29.7% of 
all occasions, which was a high toll considering that none of the other issues are necessarily 
fatal to sampling. All camera-traps suffered minor damage from eaglets playing with them, but 
on no occasion, was it an issue for sampling prey. No adults were seen interacting with the 
camera-traps. First column shows nests, the second shows the camera-trap number (2-3 per 
nest), CD column has the camera-days, and photos represent the number of photographs per 
camera-trap. 
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Apex predators typically affect the distribution of key nutrients for soil and vegetation through 
the heterogeneous deposition of prey carcasses and excreta. These effects can be in the form of 
nutrient concentration in a hotspot or nutrient spread against a natural gradient. Examples of 
nutrient transport have been restricted to mammalian apex predators in temperate ecosystems. 
The exact role of central place foragers such as tropical raptors in nutrient deposition and 
cycling is not yet known. We investigated whether harpy eagles (Harpia harpyja) in 
Amazonian Forests — a typically low soil fertility ecosystem where phosphorus is a limiting 
nutrient — affect soil nutrient profiles and phytochemistry around their nest-trees through 
cumulative deposition of prey carcasses and excreta. Nest-trees occurred in densities of 1.5-
5.0/100 km², and each nest received ~102.3 kg of undressed carcasses each year. Effects of 
nests were surprisingly negative over local soil nutrient profiles, with soil underneath nest-trees 
showing reductions of 50% for phosphorus, 32% for calcium, 21% for magnesium, and 50% 
for aluminium compared with controls. These effects were presumably negative because the 
canopy surrounding nest-trees intercepts nutrients through foliar uptake, in the form of excreta, 
allowing increased removal of nutrients from soil because those limiting nutrients are 
abundantly available. Leaves from the canopy around nests showed significant 99.0%, 154.0% 
and 50.8% increases in nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, respectively. Effects on 
understorey vegetation underneath nest-trees were positive for potassium only, with increases 
of 16%. This form of carrion deposition is by no means an exception since several large central-
place raptors have similar habits. Since harpy eagles have experienced a 41% decline in their 
distribution range, and many raptor species are becoming locally extirpated, this is a general 
example of disruption in biogeochemical cycles and nutrient heterogeneity caused by apex 




triggered by a central-place predator can spread over animal and plant communities in tropical 
forest ecosystems. 
Keywords: Amazon phosphorus; Bertholletia excelsa; biogeochemical cycles; carrion 
ecology; Harpia harpyja; nutrient cycling; raptor; vegetation quality. 
 
8.2 Introduction 
In his seminal work Animal Ecology (1927), Charles Elton states: “It is usual to speak of an 
animal as living in a certain physical and chemical environment, but it should always be 
remembered that strictly speaking we cannot say exactly where the animal ends and the 
environment begins”. Elton meant that animals could only be interpreted if their ecological 
interactions are considered. This was followed by a profusion of ecological research built 
around this idea in the 20th century (2, 3). Elton then continued: “unless it is dead, in which 
case it has ceased to be a proper animal at all”. In the 21st century, however, ecologists have 
explored in detail the notion that even after death, animals continue to influence their physical 
and chemical environments, sometimes at unexpected spatial scales (4, 5). Nothing exerts a 
stronger connection between life and death, the two conditions discussed by Elton, than an 
apex predator (6). In particular, the rapacious behaviour of apex predators renders them 
inextricably intertwined with their chemical and physical environments. 
Animals can influence biogeochemical cycles via two main processes: concentration 
into hotspots (7) and diffusion against natural gradients (8). Since large-bodied carnivores are 
rare (9, 10), concentration into hotspots is the main pathway through which many terrestrial 
apex predators influence biogeochemical cycles. Polis, Anderson, and Holt (1997) provided 
the first definition of these nutrient subsidies affecting biogeochemical cycles as a donor-
controlled resource from one habitat to a recipient (such as a plant) in a habitat which increases 




resource relationship in the recipient ecosystem. For apex predators, those resources are usually 
prey items (carcasses) or prey-derived detritus (scats or excreta) that are locally concentrated 
because of landscape traits (7, 12). 
Amazonian forest soils are particularly sensitive to changes in the distribution of key 
nutrients because they are usually nutrient-poor (13), with most nutrients concentrated in the 
aboveground biomass. Even modest changes in soil nutrient profiles can have profound effects 
on biodiversity. Examples of key nutrient concentrations in the Amazon Basin include mineral 
licks used by geophagous vertebrates in search of sodium (14, 15). Good apex predator 
candidates for the role of nutrient concentrators in the megadiverse Amazonian ecosystem, 
however, are hard to predict. Multiple species of apex predators may coexist including black 
caiman (Melanosuchus niger), green anaconda (Eunectes murinus), puma (Puma concolor), 
jaguar (Panthera onca) and harpy eagle (Harpia harpyja), all of which play critical apex 
predator roles (16). Therefore, single-species effects over any phenomena should be rare or 






Fig. 8.1 Harpy eagle female protecting a chick at her nest in an emergent kapok tree (Ceiba 
pentandra, Bombacaceae; Photo: David Bates). 
 
Harpy eagles (Fig. 8.1) are particularly interesting in their potential role of nutrient 
concentrators. Being long-lived—at least 54 years in captivity (18)—they typically nest in the 
same giant emergent tree for decades (19). The harpy eagle breeding cycle is the longest of all 
birds, during which they bring prey to their eaglets for 30-36 months (20–22). They feed 
extensively on medium-sized canopy vertebrates (23). Prey skeletal material on the ground 
underneath their nests is often abundant, and consequently, the dietary ecology of harpy eagles 
is the best-known of any Neotropical raptor (24). Bird excreta is often very rich in limiting 
nutrients, and harpy eagle excreta often taint the surrounding canopy foliage and branches of 
the nest-tree (12, 25). These traits render them an ideal model to test the nutrient concentration 




with other lesser phylopatric apex predators that redistribute nutrients across the landscape in 
a more diffuse manner. Although harpies are one of Earth’s largest eagles (26), averaging 5.9-
7.3 kg for males and females, they are surpassed by other candidates for such roles—such as 
wolves and bears— by one or two orders of magnitude (27). Contrary to those predators, 
however, harpy eagles do not rely on landscape traits to increase prey kill rate, and are 
obligatory central-place foragers once they reach breeding age. This raises the question: can 
harpy eagles influence soil chemistry and therefore nutrient cycling in the ecosystem? 
Our objectives were to test the hypothesis that harpy eagles serve as accumulation 
agents of macro- and micro-nutrients, by concentrating decaying remains of prey items at nest 
sites over decades, thereby biomagnifying soil and foliage nutrients in the undergrowth, nest-
tree and canopy vegetation (Fig. 8.2). We predicted that nutrient profiles of both soils and 
foliage would be positively affected by harpy eagles at long-term nest sites. In providing these 
ecosystem-level insights, we attempt to show how local extinctions of this apex predator may 
result in disruptions in biogeochemical cycles that modulate soil and vegetation nutrient 




Our study was conducted in the southern portion of Amazonia’s Arc of Deforestation, in the 
northern state of Mato Grosso, Brazil (Fig. 8.3). Koeppen (1948) classifies the regional climate 
as “tropical wet climate” or Amazonian (tropical monsoon climate). Rainfall averages 2,350 
mm/yr, and the ambient temperature averages 24.5°C, combined with a high relative air 





Fig. 8.2 Schematic representation of the nutrient concentration role of nesting harpy eagles 
through central-place prey carcass and excreta deposition on different vegetation strata, 
including the canopy and understorey foliage and soils (arrows). The lower panel represents 
the landscape-scale dynamic of nutrient concentration from commuting distances of up to 3 km 
from the nest. The magnitude of nutrient concentration is indicated by increasingly brighter 






Fig. 8.3 Map showing the geographic location of all 20 harpy eagle nests (white circles) 
sampled in terms of soil and plant chemistry within our southern Amazonian study region in 
northern Mato Grosso. Prey composition and delivery rates were also monitored at all occupied 
nests for up to 24 months. Background map shows forest cover (dark grey) and deforestation 
areas (light grey).  
 
 
As in most of the Amazon Basin, soils in our study region are highly acidic, which 
becomes more intensive in unflooded upland areas of terra firma forests (13). Levels of 
phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and magnesium are generally low while aluminium and H + 
Al are generally high to the point of toxicity. Phosphorus limitation is particularly severe, like 




Deforestation’ is mainly occupied by cattle ranches and smaller areas of cropland allocated to 
grain production (30). The remaining forest cover is typically comprised of forest fragments 
connected by riparian forests strips as required by Brazilian forest legislation (31). 
 
Biomass input and timing 
We installed 2 or 3 camera-traps at each nest site to sample harpy eagle food delivery rates, 
thereby enabling estimates of nutrient input into the soil underneath the nests from remains of 
prey carcasses (see Miranda et al., 2020 for details on camera-trapping methodology). To do 
so, we used nests without signs of food stress resulting from habitat fragmentation (i.e. no nests 
located at sites with more than 20% of deforestation within a 3-km radius, unless they were 
within forest corridors). Since prey delivery rates decreased with eaglet development, we 
defined four categories of prey delivery rates: 0-6 months (unfledged), 7-12 months (recently 
fledged eaglets), 13-24 months (late-fledged eaglets) and 25-36 months (individuals at the 
onset of dispersal). We inferred eaglet age from known hatchling dates, or feather colours and 
nest degradation status when hatchling date was unknown (19, 33). We defined unoccupied 
nests as those in disuse because the heterosexual pair was occupied at an alternative nest and 
the ones with eaglets above 25-36 months.  
We estimated prey biomass delivered per nest based on the average body size described 
for each species (e.g., 26, 34). Subadult prey were attributed two-thirds of the adult body mass. 
For infant or juvenile prey (such as ungulates that were killed almost exclusively as newborns; 
24), we attributed one-fifth of the adult body mass. Sloths received a further reduction of one-
third, because of the large amount of foliage representing ~30% of the body mass in living 
sloths (35) that is readily discarded by harpy eagles soon after kills. As prey items are usually 
dismembered when delivered to nests, we applied approximate reductions in body mass as 




(lower or upper body missing), and 90% (tail of Atelinae primates, porcupines) of the total prey 
body mass (36). 
We also calculated harpy eagle nest density to infer nutrient input rates at the landscape 
scale. We found harpy eagle nests by occupied distributing brochures advertising a reward of 
USD100 (BRL500) to anyone who could locate a harpy eagle nest, especially among Brazil 
nut (Bertholletia excelsa) collectors. We found a total of 35 nests over four years. After 
excluding alternative nests (around 16.6% of harpy eagle pairs have alternative nests; 37), we 
calculated occupied nest density using two methods: maximum packed nest density (MPND), 
and the polygon method. We selected these methods to maximise comparability with previous 
studies (37). The MPND (38) is calculated as: 
A = πr² * 1.158 
where A is defined as half the distance to the nearest neighbouring nest in a cluster of nests. 
This distance is then considered as the radius for a circular breeding territory, centred at the 
nest. The 1.158 is a constant designed to fill the interstitial space between breeding territory 
circumferences. The polygon method uses half the average distance to the nearest neighbouring 
nest to establish a polygon around all nests within a cluster, from which we estimated the total 
cluster area. We calculated the two density estimates for our study area based on two known 
clusters of nests (with five and six nests each) located at sites with different levels of 
fragmentation. This project has concentrated the most intensive sampling effort at those 
clusters over the last four years, thereby deriving a high nest detection rate. We then divided 









We collected five standard soil samples underneath the harpy eagle nest-tree at 5-15 cm depth 
using a mechanical auger. We sampled soil cores randomly at 1-10 m distance from the nest 
tree, where harpy eagle excreta and prey carcasses or bones typically fall. We paired each nest-
tree to three comparable control sites, although local environmental idiosyncrasies made only 
one or two trees to be available in some locations. Control sites (1-3 conspecific tress according 
to local availability) for each nest-tree were centred at conspecific trees that lacked harpy eagle 
nests but exhibited very similar emergent-sized stature and girth. We performed the same soil 
collection procedure at control sites. This phylogenetic control was done to ensure that any 
nutrient effects were related to harpy eagle nesting activity, rather than tree species identity. 
We measured tree circumference at breast height and added this to the models. This warranted 
that the effects were not from the mega-trees since they can outlive a harpy eagle by timespans 
of one or two orders of magnitude (39), and alter soil composition through the continuous 
deposition of leaves, bark and branches. In selecting control sites, we also excluded any 
emergent trees frequently used as perches by adults and fledged eaglets. 
We quantified soil aluminium, calcium and magnesium using the 1 M KCl extraction 
methods (40). Concentrations of these nutrients were determined by atomic absorption 
spectrometry. Phosphorus was extracted using the Mehlich 1 solution (41), and phosphorus 
concentrations were determined by spectrophotometry at 725 nm (40). 
 
Vegetation sampling 
At each nest-tree and non-nest control tree site, we collected undergrowth vegetation samples 
randomly at 1 to 10 m from the focal tree bole. We selected foliage from mature branches of 
three healthy stems of up to 1 m in height and active growth that were free from direct signs of 




stems according to their local abundance. Samples were stored in paper envelopes and 
dehydrated naturally. We also collected foliage samples from ~25m high three branches of 
canopy-height trees at 5-15 m from the nest, where harpy eagle excreta typically falls, as well 
as foliage from three branches from nest-trees, using a rope chainsaw (or hand-collection 
during climbing for camera installation in a few cases).  
We rinsed vegetation samples in distilled water to remove any detrital material and 
dehydrated them subsequently over 72 h in a dry oven. We then ground these samples to the 
point of homogenisation. Finally, we analysed the nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium content 
of each sample using methods described by Embrapa (2009). Nitrogen was extracted using 
sulphuric acid (total Kjeldahl N). Nitricperchloric extract was used for the other elements: 
phosphorus (colorimetry), potassium and sodium (flame photometry), which were 
subsequently determined by spectrophotometry at 725 nm (40). 
 
Statistical analyses 
We used General Linear Mixed Models to test the effect of nest presence and nest activity, as 
well as their interaction, on nutrient profiles in the soil and across the vertical stratification of 
foliage. We ran a model for each nutrient in each stratum (five nutrients for soil, and three 
nutrients for each forest stratum: foliage in the undergrowth, canopy trees around the nest-tree, 
and the nest-tree). Because we strictly adopted a case-control design—i.e. nest-tree samples 
were paired to nearby non-nest tree samples—we included the identity of each case-control 
pair as a random intercept. In our case, including this random intercept aimed to mimic a 
repeated measure analysis. We also included the circumference at breast height of each tree as 
a covariate to account for uncontrolled trait differences between the nest-tree and non-nest tree, 




run using the NLME package (42) available in R (43), assuming a Gaussian residual distribution. 
Each model residuals were visually checked for normality and homoscedasticity. 
 
8.4 Results 
We collected soil and vegetation samples from 20 harpy eagle nests; 10 occupied, 10 
unoccupied, plus one nest that we sampled while both occupied and unoccupied. Those 21 
samples were paired with 47 conspecific control trees at which we collected comparable soil 
and vegetation samples. Nest-tree species included 16 Brazil nut trees (Bertholletia excelsa), 
the largest emergent tree in the study area, one Ficus spp., one Astronium lecointei, one 
Cariniana spp. and one Apuleia leiocarpa. Although we selected the largest available emergent 
individuals for non-nest trees, tree diameter was larger in nest trees (mean ± SD, 148.3 ± 25.5 
cm) than in control trees (1.34 ± 0.25 cm; β = 0.62, t = 5.94, p < 0.01). 
 
Biomass input 
Using camera-traps to monitor ten harpy eagle nests (or 20 adult eagles), we recorded 212 prey 
items amounting to an estimated 411 kg of prey delivered per nest per nesting cycle (Table 
8.1). Although adults continue to deliver prey to their nests after 24 months, eaglets usually 
consumed these elsewhere, in addition to hunting alone. We, therefore, labelled nesting cycles 
older than 24 months as “nutrient-inactive” and excluded these data from our carcass biomass 
input estimates. This resulted in a total of 307 kg delivered per nesting cycle (36 months), or 
approximately 102.3 kg/nest per year.  
Using the maximum packed nest density, we estimated 1.97-4.84 nests/100km² in our 
study area (Table 8.2, Fig. 8.4). The polygon method produced densities of 1.55-3.30 




of prey captured over 20-64 km² into a single carcass hotspot, over an approximate density of 
1.5-5.0 carcass hotspots per 100 km². 
 
Table 8.1 Prey delivery rates of harpy eagles per nesting phase. The four phases each represent 
a different stage on which eaglets (and adult females, in case of early-unfledged chicks) receive 
prey on the nest. Since eagles >24 months frequently eat prey out of the nest, and hunt 
independently, those where removed from input calculations. Prey delivery rates (day/prey) 
and biomass delivery rates (kg/day) are shown in mean ± SD. The range represents the number 
of days between prey deliveries, with 0 representing two deliveries on a single day (i.e. less 
than a day of interval between deliveries). 
 








Unfledged (0-6) 1.8 ± 0.92 0-3 1.11 ± 1.06 0.62 11 6 
Early fledged (7-12) 2.5 ± 1.71 0-8 1.33 ± 1.18 0.53 87 6 
Late fledged (13-24) 4.17 ± 3.02 0-15 1.16 ± 0.86 0.28 36 4 
Dispersing (25-36) 5.12 ± 4.90 0-21 1.49 ± 0.89 0.29 78 10 
Whole cycle       411.52kg     
Last year excluded       306.95kg     
 
Table 8.2 Nest density calculate by maximum packed nest density (MPND) and polygon 
method, for two nest clusters in the study site. 
 
  Site Nests Total area (km²) Forest area (km²) Density (nests/100km²) 
MPND         
  A 5 632.85 253.66 1.97 
  B 6 195.12 123.9 4.84 
Polygon       
  A 5 742.3 322.63 1.55 







Fig. 8.4 Nest sites used to calculate nest density using both the polygon method and the 
maximum packed nest density method (MNPD). Nest densities were estimated at 1.55-3.30 
nests/100 km² of forest in panel A, and 1.97-4.84 nests/100 km² of forest in panel B. 
 
Soil nutrients 
Contrary to our expectations (Supplementary information Table S8.1: soil stratum; Fig. 8.4: 
soil panel), soils underneath nest trees had a lower nutrient profile compared with controls for 
phosphorus (50% reduction; β = - 0.11, t = -2.29, p < 0.03), calcium (32% reduction; β = - 0.42, 
t = -3.07, p < 0.01), magnesium (21% reduction; β = -0.11, t = -2.71, p < 0.01), and aluminium 
(50% reduction; β = - 0.08, t = -2.29, p < 0.03), but not for potassium (β = -2.65, t = -0.67, p = 
0.50). We did not detect any main effect of nest activity for any nutrient type (p > 0.05; i.e. 
effects of nest were detected irrespective of activity), nor any interaction between nest presence 




important as a covariate for phosphorus (β = 0.13, t =1.83, p < 0.01), potassium (β = 3.68, t 




We detected the effect of eagle nest presence only for potassium concentration (16% increases; 
β = 2.15, t = 2.22, p < 0.03) in the foliage samples in undergrowth vegetation (Supplementary 
information Table S8.1: undergrowth stratum, Fig. 8.4: undergrowth panel). Nitrogen (β = 
2.03, t = 1.23, p = 0.22) and phosphorous (β = 0.03, t = 1.35, p = 0.17) concentrations were 
unaffected by nest presence. We did not find an effect of nest activity on any nutrient 
concentration (p > 0.05), or the interaction between nest presence and nest activity (p > 0.05; 
Table S8.1), with the exception of potassium. In the case of potassium concentration, a positive 
effect of nest presence occurred in occupied nests, but not in unoccupied nests (interaction 
term; β = -3.17, t = -2.29, p < 0.03). Tree girth (DBH) was also unimportant in determining 
nutrient concentrations (p > 0.05). 
 
Canopy trees around nest-trees 
Nest presence had a positive effect on foliage nutrient concentration of canopy trees adjacent 
to nest-trees for nitrogen (87% increases; β = 16.95, 13.03, p <0.01), phosphorus (142% 
increases; β = 0.31, t = 12.24, p < 0.01), and potassium (79% increases; β = 10.11, t =8.32, p < 
0.01) (Supplementary information Table S81: surrounding canopy trees, Fig. 8.4: canopy 
panel). However, although we failed to detect a main effect of nest activity per se (p > 0.05), 
nest activity magnified the positive effect of nests on the concentration of nitrogen (interaction 
term; β = 4.20 t = 1.95, p < 0.04) and potassium (interaction term; β = 7.50, t = 4.09, p < 0.01), 




magnified by 24% and 74% the positive effect of nests on the canopy foliage for nitrogen and 
phosphorus, respectively, as observed for potassium. Tree size (DBH) was again unrelated to 
any of the nutrients (p < 0.05). 
 
Nest-trees 
Presence of harpy eagles at the nest exerted a strong positive effect on nutrient concentrations 
of nitrogen (80% increase; β = 5.60, t = 9.73, p < 0.01), phosphorus (25% increase; β = 0.14, t 
= 23.54, p < 0.01), and potassium (47% increase; β = 3.04, t = 12.44, p < 0.01) of nest-tree 
foliage (Table S8.1: nest tree; Fig. 8.4: nest-tree panel). However, we did not detect a main 
effect of nest activity (p > 0.05) on nutrient concentrations, nor the interaction between nest 
presence and nest activity (p > 0.05), with the exception for potassium concentration. For 
potassium, nest activity amplified the positive effect of nest presence by 50% (interaction term; 







Fig. 8.5 Predicted effects of the long-term presence of harpy eagle nests on the nutrient profile 
in both the soils and across the vertical forest stratification depending on nest activity. (Note: 






Apex predators exert decisive effects on prey distribution, demography and behaviour (16, 44), 
but whether these extend to the bottom of food-webs remains uncertain. Here, we have shown 
that a rare apex predator affects soil nutrient mosaics and enhances nutrient availability for 
local plant communities in Amazonian forests. These findings are of prime interest to food web 
and carrion ecology. Our study highlights a new mechanism through which an apex predator 
exhibiting long-term site-fidelity can affect soil heterogeneity and vegetation phytochemistry 
through the cumulative deposition of carrion and excreta that is neither ephemeral nor 
constrained by landscape traits. While these trophic connections may now be obvious, they are 
hitherto unexpected because raptor and plant ecology represent opposite extremes of food webs 
and may appear to be hardly intertwined. 
Our estimates of harpy eagle nest densities of 1.5-5.0 nests/100 km² suggest that these 
effects can be important at a landscape scale, generating a heterogeneous nutrient pump that 
affects the local fertility of otherwise oligotrophic Amazonian forest soils. Subalusky and Post 
(2019) highlighted that carcass input rates are one of the frequent missing links in carcass 
subsidies studies. In the case of direct and sustained nutrient inputs by harpy eagles at nest-
trees—roughly 102.3 kg per year—challenges one of the central notions in carcass ecology: 
that animal carcasses are an ‘ephemeral resource patch’ (46). Here we have shown a 
mechanism by which carcasses are regularly deposited at roughly the same spot for periods 
that may extend for decades. Furthermore, this deposition is conditional on the harpy eagle 
reproductive phenology, fluctuating throughout the breeding cycles, which alters the dynamics 
of carcass disposition over time. The incidental consequences of this breeding cycle can be 
seen in differences in soil and vegetation nutrient profiles between occupied and unoccupied 
nests. Nests that were not occupied resulted in 24% and 74% increase of nitrogen and 




nest-tree itself. This is consistent with the continuous uptake of soil nutrients by the nest-tree, 
which appears to be nutrient-unlimited by the continuous access to phosphorus and other 
nutrients directly through the nest. The “rare and unpredictable” availability of large vertebrate 
carrion is therefore challenged by this study, as seen in the consistent deposition through space 
and time of an otherwise limited resource. 
Carrion is known to result in intense inter- and intraspecific competition, and this form 
of interaction has been shown to occur at harpy eagle nests (47), but not at the ground level. 
This mechanism of carrion deposition is, however, widespread in raptors even if the magnitude 
of localised small-carcass deposition by small-bodied raptors is far more modest. Several large-
bodied raptors that habitually exercise a high degree of site-fidelity are known to exhibit similar 
habits, including crowned (Stephanoaetus coronatus), martial (Polemaetus bellicosus), golden 
(Aquila chrysaetos), Philippine (Pithecophaga jefferyii), and New Guinea (Harpyopsis 
novaeguineae) eagles (36, 48–51). This poses the question as to how these species affect 
nutrient mosaics of soils that range from oligotrophic to eutrophic (52, 53), but the relative 
importance of local nutrient inputs was clearly greater in nutrient-poor systems (54, 55).  
The amount, quality and duration of carcass input is influenced by how this takes place. 
Prey remains underneath harpy eagle nests are mostly skeletal material, with few or no soft 
body parts. Bones exhibit the slowest decomposition rate of all carcass parts, taking 170 times 
longer than muscle to decompose in large mammal carcasses (56). On the other hand, bones 
provide the highest phosphorus content (>95%) of any body part (45). However, the relative 
proportions of muscle and skeletal mass change in large vertebrates, leading to an increase in 
phosphorus compared with carbon and nitrogen in larger-bodied animals, mostly because of 
the higher phosphorus content of bones and teeth (57). Harpy eagles, however, primarily prey 
on medium-sized vertebrates, and termite nests often cover skeletal remains within hours after 




consequently providing relatively little opportunity for nutrient diffusion into the topsoil. On 
the other hand, harpy eagles provide highly soluble nutrient-rich excreta, which are easily 
assimilated by vegetation (58), making excreta a high-quality resource. 
Nevertheless, we found that occupied harpy eagle nests exerted a puzzling effect on soil 
quality even though nutrient subsidies resulted in lower nutrient availability in soils. Except for 
potassium, soil nutrients decreased in soil samples underneath nest-tree crowns (on average, 
by -50% for phosphorus, -32% for calcium, -21% for magnesium, and -50% for aluminium). 
In contrast, other cases of clumped deposition of faecal material typically boost soil nutrients. 
For instance, manganese and potassium concentrations are elevated in soils underneath latrines 
of frugivorous spider monkeys (Ateles spp.) in Central America (59). Howler monkeys 
(Alouatta spp.)—which are folivore-frugivores—also upgrade soil nutrient profiles, with 
phosphorus content increasing by 3.8-6.0 times in latrines compared with control sites in the 
Orinoco Basin, Venezuela (60). Since foliage and fruit pulp are clearly poorer than carcasses 
in nitrogen and phosphorus (61), how can these species produce a positive effect on soil 
nutrients while those of harpy eagles are negative?  
The strong and consistent response of canopy foliage chemistry to deposition of harpy 
eagle excreta (i.e. 99%, 154% and 51% increases in nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, 
respectively) suggests that the apparent soil nutrient sink observed here is a consequence of 
canopy trees shortcutting access to excreta nutrients through direct leaf uptake, rather than from 
the soil per se. Excreta from adults and eaglets usually smear much of the canopy foliage 
underneath the nest-tree, which is not the case of most detrital resources in a tropical forest (as 
primate faeces) that are deposited directly on the ground. By breaching a highly bioavailable 
limiting nutrient—phosphorus—before it reaches the ground, canopy trees putatively absorb 
other nutrients in greater amounts, including phosphorus. In a classic case of Liebig's Law of 




limited soil availability, thereby promoting the uptake of nutrients before they become 
available to competition at the root level, consequently reducing soil nutrient profiles. 
Nest trees also showed the effects of prolonged harpy eagle nesting activity. While 
those effects may be moderate when compared with the canopy, nest-trees may also remove 
nutrients from soils underneath their crowns by shortcutting the phosphorus uptake pathway. 
Some nutrient absorption likely occurs through the bark itself (the typical nest position at the 
primary crown bifurcation rarely allows excreta to reach terminal foliage; 58), but bark nutrient 
uptake is at best poorly understood (64). This is likely the reason for the weaker and 
inconsistent increase in the nest-tree foliage nutrient profile compared with the surrounding 
canopy. Harpy eagle nests are large structures averaging 152 × 99 cm that can reach up to 240 
cm in diameter (63). This large platform of piled dead branches accumulates much of the 
carcass and skeletal remains while adults keep adding new green branches (23). Perhaps this 
accumulated nutrient source—a metaphorical carrion-enriched compost pile—becomes 
directly available to the nest tree through bark absorption, particularly given the frequent runoff 
of nutrients dissolved in rainwater through >30 m boles (or an average of 143.2 m2 of bark on 
nest-tree trunks) before reaching the ground. While non-distilled water absorption through bark 
has been shown in several large conifers (65, 66), the degree to which this occurs in tropical 
trees remains unknown. Nevertheless, this is the single most likely mechanism increasing the 
foliar nutrient profiles of nest-trees observed here, thereby enabling a sustained 
physicochemical mutualism between harpy eagles and their long-term nest-trees. To what 
degree this may increase individual tree fitness or tree longevity, thereby ensuring a long-term 
nest platform, remains unclear. 
These findings, therefore, suggest non-obligatory reciprocal benefits between harpy 
eagles and their nest-trees. Harpy eagles require a set of particular morphological traits of 




stature and a T-shaped primary branching (63). Trees with this crown structure may, in turn, 
benefit from nesting harpy eagles through a significant, long-term contribution of limiting 
nutrients. These effects may also feedback to influence the donor ecosystem: while we initially 
considered harpy eagles to be transferring nutrients from the canopy to the soil, direct nutrient 
augmentation in the canopy may affect the canopy ecology and primary tree productivity via 
increased foliage and fruit/seed production. Given the extremely low density of large raptors 
throughout Neotropical forests (37), this also creates a patchy mosaic of rare but sustained 
nutrient hotspots in a forest landscape otherwise dominated by nutrient-poor soils. That nest 
trees are direct beneficiaries of harpy eagle nests may extend well beyond their lifetimes as the 
decomposition of any nutrient-rich nest-tree can trigger further ecological interactions with 
fungi and other decomposers. Since heterogeneity is one of the main spatial correlates of 
landscape-scale plant and animal diversity, this could represent a mechanism by which the 
understorey in the vicinities of harpy eagle nests show higher floristic diversity (67).  
The undergrowth vegetation underneath harpy eagle nest trees had higher potassium 
content even in more nutrient-poor soils. Significant increases of 16% for potassium have also 
likely resulted from direct deposition of harpy eagle excreta on leaves, ensuring direct nutrient 
absorption while circumventing below-ground root uptake. While we always selected foliage 
that lacked clear signs of excreta staining, the frequent downpours during the wet season likely 
induced detritus runoff, leaving no evidence of recent animal excreta. Foliar absorption is a 
well-known phenomenon that occurs in >85% of all plant species tested (68, 69), and the time-
lag required for 50% absorption of phosphorus is estimated at 7-15 days, which is a plausible 
interval between consecutive rains during the transition between the dry and wet seasons and 
in the dry season itself. Harpy eagles show little breeding seasonality (70), with egg-laying 
spread over 10 months of the year (71); therefore, foliage smearing can extensively happen on 




nitrogen and 1-4 days for potassium (68). This may elevate root nutrient uptake, given that this 
is frequently induced by foliar fertilization in several plant species (72). It is noteworthy that 
foliage phosphorus content in both control and nest-trees (19.57 vs. 22.71 g/kg) were much 
lower than those typically found in Amazonian terra firma forest sites (55 g/kg; 8), which may 
be an effect of the geochemistry and higher elevation of our study site.  
Despite considerable progress in terrestrial food web ecology, the degree to which 
animal nutrient transport affects tropical vegetation chemistry remains contentious. Here, we 
provide clear evidence of the indirect effects of apex predators on forest phytochemistry. Our 
results are, therefore, at odds with previous conjectures that nest-tree selection by harpy eagles 
is driven by elevated floristic diversity underneath nest trees (37). Rather, this is most likely a 
by-product of prolonged site fidelity of many nesting cycles, which consistently provides direct 
detrital nutrient input to canopy foliage, inducing soil nutrient heterogeneity through increased 
root uptake. 
Large hypercarnivores are rare and becoming even rarer worldwide (73, 74), so the 
degree to which local extinctions disrupt ecosystem processes should be explored in detail (75). 
Harpy eagles have succumbed to a 41% decline in their distribution range (76), and have been 
extirpated over vast landscapes of the Brazilian Atlantic Forest and Mesoamerica, which now 
lack this apex predator and its long-term forest nutrient transport and aggregation, and 
downstream bottom-up effects on vegetation. The markedly philopatric nature of large birds of 
prey suggests that other declining raptor species can also perform similar functions. We can 
only speculate on the magnitude of nutrient hotspots generated by the now extinct mega-raptors 
that once hunted many of the World’s large islands. Species such as the Cuban terrestrial owl 
(Ornimegalonyx oteroi) and New Zealand’s Haast eagle (Hieraaetus moorei) were much larger 
than harpy eagles and likely performed similar central-place nutrient inputs into soils and 




(77–79). This is yet another example of how historical and ongoing large vertebrate extinctions 
can sever nutrient transport systems, severely affecting biogeochemical cycles and nutrient 
redistribution (8, 80, 81). 
In conclusion, we suggest that harpy eagles impact soil and vegetation nutrient 
heterogeneity by the continuous deposition of excreta and carrion from their nests over 
decades. This not only enhances our understanding of the role of carrion in sustaining nutrient 
cycles but also elucidates the role of large raptors in ecosystem processes. Finally, our findings 
pose further questions of how far the effects triggered by multi-annual site-specific prey 
delivery by large raptors reverberate over animal and vegetation communities in tropical forests 
and the degree to which trophic downgrading results from widespread apex-predator 
extinctions. 
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8.8 Supplementary information 
Supplementary information Table S8.1. Summary statistics of models ran for different 
nutrients in different stratum. Parameters of the model (parameter column), coefficient 
estimation (coefficient), lower and upper 95% interval confidence (lower and upper), degrees 
of freedom (df), t statistic (t-value) and probability associate (p-value). 















Intercept 3.18 1.796 4.563 347 4.52 <0.001 
Nest -0.928 -1.503 -0.353 347 -3.175 0.002 
Unoccupied -0.594 -1.532 0.344 347 -1.246 0.214 
Circumference 0.093 -0.164 0.35 347 0.71 0.478 









Intercept 40.22 24.137 56.304 347 4.918 <0.001 
Nest -2.586 -10.406 5.234 347 -0.65 0.516 
Unoccupied -7.916 -17.931 2.1 347 -1.555 0.121 
Circumference 3.638 0.400 6.875 347 2.21 0.028 
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Intercept 40.22 24.137 56.304 347 4.918 <0.001 
Nest -2.586 -10.406 5.234 347 -0.65 0.516 
Unoccupied -7.916 -17.931 2.1 347 -1.555 0.121 
Circumference 3.638 0.400 6.875 347 2.21 0.028 








Intercept 40.22 24.137 56.304 347 4.918 <0.001 




Unoccupied -7.916 -17.931 2.1 347 -1.555 0.121 
Circumference 3.638 0.4 6.875 347 2.21 0.028 


















Intercept 19.911 13.662 26.16 48 6.407 <0.001 
Nest 2.033 -1.415 5.481 48 1.186 0.242 
Unoccupied -2.643 -5.39 0.104 18 -2.021 0.058 
Circumference 0.19 -1.233 1.612 48 0.268 0.79 










Intercept 0.173 0.038 0.308 48 2.569 0.013 
Nest 0.037 -0.02 0.094 48 1.31 0.196 
Unoccupied 0.034 -0.025 0.092 18 1.212 0.241 
Circumference -0.006 -0.036 0.025 48 -0.374 0.71 








Intercept 13.031 7.871 18.19 48 5.078 <0.001 
Nest 2.151 0.209 4.093 48 2.227 0.031 
Unoccupied 0.533 -1.733 2.8 18 0.494 0.627 
Circumference -0.007 -1.162 1.148 48 -0.012 0.99 
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Intercept 13.031 7.871 18.19 48 5.078 <0.001 
Nest 2.151 0.209 4.093 48 2.227 0.031 
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Intercept 19.365 15.062 23.668 194 8.877 <0.001 
Nest 16.95 14.385 19.515 194 13.033 <0.001 
Unoccupied 0.79 -1.732 3.313 18 0.658 0.519 
Circumference -0.213 -1.159 0.733 194 -0.444 0.657 











Intercept 0.225 0.127 0.322 194 4.561 <0.001 
Nest 0.319 0.268 0.371 194 12.241 <0.001 
Unoccupied 0.023 -0.039 0.086 18 0.787 0.442 
Circumference -0.008 -0.029 0.013 194 -0.78 0.437 









Intercept 12.808 9.209 16.408 194 7.018 <0.001 
Nest 10.116 7.717 12.515 194 8.316 <0.001 
Unoccupied 0.303 -1.715 2.322 18 0.316 0.756 
Circumference 0.213 -0.583 1.01 194 0.528 0.598 









The conservation of the Amazon Forest has been perceived as a central issue for maintaining 
the balance of Earth’s climate and protecting biodiversity. Current public management of this 
region is characterized by poor law enforcement, while the land grabbing, followed by timber 
extraction, forest fires and establishment of cattle pasture is increasing (Carrero et al., 2020). 
In the hyperfragmented landscape created by deforestation, there are valuable forest patches 
and corridors (Zimbres et al., 2018) as required by Brazilian forestry law (Anonymous, 2012). 
Many large vertebrates remain within the fragmented landscape (Zimbres et al., 2017; Lima et 
al., 2019), and some—such as the harpy eagle (Harpia harpyja)—are dependent of proper land 
stewardship and conservation action. 
 
9.2 Synthesis 
Harpy eagle populations throughout the range of this species have declined mainly because of 
habitat loss and direct persecution. Through this thesis, I have been able to establish objective 
assessments of both of these drivers, which also account for the main threats affecting 32,000 
species of vulnerable, endangered and critically endangered organisms (IUCN, 2020). Harpy 
eagles have sustained a 41% human-induced contraction of their original range, and nowadays 
their last stronghold is lowland Amazonia, which currently comprises 93% of the species 
distribution (Miranda et al., 2019; Chapter 2). Although anthropogenic drivers of biodiversity 
loss in the Amazon are complex (Peres et al., 2010), southern Amazonian Forests have 
succumbed to intentional or accidental fires as a product of an ever-expanding cattle ranching 
frontier, the Arc of Deforestation (Carrero et al., 2020). Extensive habitat degradation of the 




(Miranda et al., 2020; Chapter 6). The protection of Brazil nut trees (Nepstad et al., 1992) has 
just about ensured the reproductive viability of harpy eagles within logged terra firma Amazon 
Forest landscapes (Giudice et al., 2007). Patterns of persecution presented here, on the other 
hand, uncovered a surprising outcome: curiosity is mentioned as an important factor justifying 
harpy eagle shootings (Miranda et al., 2020a; Chapter 4). While the main reason widely 
reported for predator elimination is livestock predation (Zuluaga & Echeverry-Galvis, 2016) 
or threat against humans (Knox et al., 2019), both issues exerted a minor role regarding harpy 
eagles (Miranda et al., 2020a; Chapter 4). 
 Regarding its feeding habits, harpy eagles have been shown to use key environmental 
cues—such as moonlight and temperature—to increase capture rates of their main prey species, 
sloths (Miranda et al., 2020; Chapter 3). Earlier research efforts demonstrated that the prey 
preferences of male and female floaters strongly differs (Miranda et al., 2018), but those 
differences are modest for nesting individuals (Miranda et al., 2020; Chapter 7). As a highly 
philopatric central-place forager after reaching sexual maturity (Muñiz López, 2016), harpy 
eagles are vulnerable to forest degradation around their nest-trees (Miranda et al., 2020; 
Chapter 7). Harpy eagle pairs nesting within fragmented landscapes incurred fitness costs such 
as food stress where deforested areas around their nests were >30% of the overall landscape 
and breeding pairs were unable to raise eaglets if with the surrounding forest loss ranged from 
30 to 50% (Miranda et al., 2020; Chapter 7). Food stress was caused by harpy eagle being 
unable to consolidate a diet comprised of open-habitat mammals, as they still rely on canopy 
quarry even under extreme deforestation contexts (Miranda et al., 2020; Chapter 7). The strong 
philopatry, however, rendered excreta and prey carcasses deposited by harpy eagles on the 
same nesting site for decades, creating somewhat circumcentric nutrient hotspots that can easily 
be described as a plant-animal mutualism. Leaf uptake caused foliage around and within harpy 




soil nutrients at higher rates, rendering them more nutrient-poor (Miranda et al., 2020; Chapter 
8). These novel findings are of prime interest for the conservation and management of harpy 
eagles and their forest habitats.  
 
9.3 Limitations and scope for future research 
Some clear multifaceted limitations prevent further strides for harpy eagle ecology and 
conservation. For example, methodological, temporal, financial and logistical constraints have 
affected several aspects of harpy eagle biology and conservation in this study. I present some 
future research issues below:  
(1) Understanding where and how harpy eagle populations can persist outside rainforest 
ecoregions, and if there are any extant populations present. Forest enclaves in savannah 
landscapes such as Bodoquena National Park and riparian forests in the Araguaia Basin 
are among sites with the greatest potential for harpy eagle persistence (Pereira & Salzo, 
2006; Sousa et al., 2015);  
(2) Understanding how moonlight, leaf shedding and rainfall may affect harpy eagle foraging 
in forest landscapes subjected to strong seasonality, like southern Amazonia, seasonally 
flooded forests of central Amazonia (Olmos et al., 2006), subtropical sections of the 
Atlantic Forest (Meller & Guadagnin, 2016) and dry transitional forests (Pereira & 
Salzo, 2006). All of these environments have the potential to show strong seasonally 
controlled predator-prey relationships; 
(3) Producing a better framework to understand local perceptions and behavioural changes 
regarding harpy eagle killings (Wright et al., 2015). Repeating the interviews at 
locations where ecotourism has been implemented would help understand the project 




2020; Chapter 5). Furthermore, this would support an understanding of tourism 
initiative shortcomings, and allowing opportunities to fix them; 
(4) Increasing the reach of tourism co-benefits over a larger section of the Arc of Deforestation 
would help protect harpy eagles while providing concrete economic benefits for local 
people (Kirkby et al., 2010, 2011). Developing a strategy prone to replication by 
publishing it as a business plan and financial viability evaluation would help other 
initiatives to establish successful harpy eagle tourism operations across the region. 
(5) Investigate how forestry laws across Amazonian Forests—harpy eagle’s last stronghold—
can be modified to include a widespread ‘no-take’ policy protecting mega-trees 
(Miranda et al., 2020). This can protect harpy eagles and have widespread effects over 
biodiversity and carbon stocks (Pinho et al., 2020). Protecting these trees as presently 
enforced for Brazil nut trees (Bertholletia excelsa) over most of the Amazon (Nepstad 
et al., 1992) can help build a more robust safety net for forest protection. Increasing the 
knowledge of harpy eagle nest tree selection in selectively logged forest landscapes is 
also necessary. For instance, to establish if these mega raptors select ‘poorer’ tree 
forks—in the sense that these are unsafe for chicks during the branch hoping phase—
or if they are able to find proper nesting platforms on large emergent trees that are 
spared from logging (such as Brazil nut trees). Analyses of nutrient profiles on tree 
rings may help establish if harpy eagle individuals in logged landscapes have recently 
switched to new nest trees after the original nest trees were felled since the 
dendrochronology of nest trees is most likely affected by the presence of active harpy 
eagle nests; 
(6) Understanding how logging impacts the harpy eagle prey base, and which prey species 
undergo meaningful increases or declines in abundance or vulnerability to predation. 




logging affects their feeding ecology. While estimating prey population sizes will 
remain challenging because of the low detectability of sloths (Laufer et al., 2012), 
comparing multiple breeding pairs in logged landscapes with those nesting in primary 
forests would provide useful insights. Finally, it is necessary to investigate why some 
harpy eagle pairs feed nearly exclusively on armadillos (Cingulata) in degraded 
landscapes to understand if this is either a local trait or learned behaviour. 
(7) Comprehending how far nutrient hotspots created by harpy eagles are diffused into the 
neighbouring ecosystem, in terms of the soil fauna, ground level and canopy, as well as 
the overall floristic composition of the forest. Another promising research avenue 
would be to understand this impact on the life history of the nest tree itself, which is at 
the same time a beneficiary of the presence of key nutrients, but also incur more 
intensive attacks by termites and other insects. 
 
Finally, a comprehensive effort to understand the harpy eagle use of space across the 
landscape would be important to define several aspects of its life history. The items 2, 4, 5 and 
6 would be greatly improved if a large number of adult eagles can be simultaneously 
telemetered. It is surprising how three decades of research on harpy eagles have failed to 
produce a single major piece of work regarding their movement ecology and, to date, even very 
elementary questions on the ranging ecology of this species, such as the operational size of 
adult home ranges during and outside the nesting season, remain unanswered. While only 
occasional efforts to equip juveniles with radios have been made so far, these studies remain 
highly limited by small sample sizes. Therefore, pushing forward a major research effort 
focused on monitoring the movement ecology of multiple adults simultaneously, learning about 
habitat use and other wide-open questions about harpy eagle life history must be the next step 





9.4 Management implications 
Harpy eagles in degraded landscapes are dependent on conservation actions. Nests located in 
recently fragmented and degraded landscapes are vulnerable to being abandoned or failing to 
produce any eaglets because of food stress. Worse still, adult individuals in those landscapes 
may prey on domestic livestock and subsequently be killed in retaliation. Those issues are 
especially problematic if we consider that harpy eagles have long life cycles, long breeding 
cycles and a high degree of parental care that depends on both sexes. 
Food supplementation may be a palliative measure, ensuring the survival of harpy eagle 
eaglets in nests within degraded landscapes where food stress may threaten their survival. In 
deciding to supplement chicks, some issues must be observed to avoid conditioning the animals 
to be fed by people. One of these is to place food on the main nest branches at night—when 
harpy eagles are unoccupied (Miranda et al., 2020)—so that eaglets cannot associate food with 
humans (Muela et al., 2003). Another issue that must be closely observed is that meat cannot 
come from domestic animals that eagles are able to find locally, thereby avoiding search image 
conditioning that will cause later problems with predation of domestic animals (Watson et al., 
2016). While palliative, this measure can buy precious time to provide connectivity between 
forest fragments so that adults can adequate feed eaglets and give them the best possible chance 
of future dispersal. 
Another issue is that harpy eagle eaglets stranded in isolated fragments may be unable to 
disperse. Preliminary evidence shows that adults hardly cross gap distances between forest 
patches farther than 500 m (Aguiar-Silva, 2016), such as cattle pasture or soybean fields. 
Eaglets probably are even less able to cross such distances. There is evidence that eaglets 
unable to disperse from natal territories are killed by their parents (Muñiz-López, 2017). 




al., 2017) in those cases is mandatory. While this does not solve the problems brought about 
by habitat fragmentation, it will help retain functional populations and avoid loss of genetic 
diversity that already occurs in harpy eagles in southern Amazonia (Banhos et al., 2016). 
Meanwhile, forest corridors connecting nests within fragments and larger forest paths can be 
implemented (see Lees & Peres, 2008) 
Without the implementation of a better legal framework for timber extraction—a 
framework that can actually acknowledge the intrinsic value mega-trees have for biodiversity 
(Pinho et al., 2020)—logging will remain the primary form of habitat degradation for harpy 
eagles and Neotropical biodiversity in general (Richardson & Peres, 2016). While our 
ecotourism initiative has several times been able to break deals with large timber estates for 
protecting harpy eagle nest trees (as the profits from tourism are more attractive), this is an 
unrealistic proposal for the whole of the Amazon, even if this can be scalable to a much larger 
region then where it is operational at present. Therefore, putting better forestry law in place 
and simply sparing a large number of mega-trees altogether may provide long-lasting solutions 
for this issue.  
Conservation in the Amazon—and therefore harpy eagle conservation—can be 
summarized as a clash between two worldviews for the economical use of the region. One view 
is integrating the forest into regional and global markets through destructive uses, like forest 
incineration for cattle ranching and soybean farming (Schneider & Peres, 2015; Carrero et al., 
2020). The other view claims that it is possible to make the economic integration through 
initiatives that do not destroy the forest, such as sustainable “reduced-impact” logging 
(Richardson & Peres, 2016), sustainable freshwater fisheries (Campos-Silva & Peres, 2016), 
Brazil nut extraction (Guariguata et al., 2017) and ecotourism (Kirkby et al., 2010, 2011). Up 
to now, the single prevailing view that has been widely implemented is large scale forest 




region, creating functionally systemic and economic links between the investor and local 
stakeholders, structuring a framework that gains its momentum will continue independently of 
this thesis, many challenges lie ahead. Millions of people in the Amazon aspire to more 
prosperous livelihoods, while few already wealthy large holders understand no other means of 
returning a profit other than the destructive liquidation of the natural capital. The means by 
which the rural poor will achieve prosperous lives and the wealthy will conduct ecologically 
sound land stewardship, will determine the baseline conditions of future Amazonian Forests 
across private lands and as of yet undesignated public lands. The region has potential to benefit 
from viable harpy eagle populations—and many other traits—such as an ecotourism asset of 
the Amazon Forest, providing a visible and tangible financial value for its preservation 
(Miranda et al., 2020; Chapter 5). However, creating a widespread sense of identity and 
ownership for biodiversity while positively incorporating this same biodiversity into local and 
global markets will require much greater effort and dedication.  
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